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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	
RNI'L 	 byDlckTumn 

By OSWALI) and JAMFS.S JACOHY 	 ___________ 
9 f- 

ace and another trump. If you 	
- U 	ff4 NORTH 	13 	do this declarer will discard his 

A A K 1093 	 last diamond on dummy's 
Q 6 	 spades and make an ovettrtck. 
Q J 	 If you don't lead trumps he will / 

4 A .1 98 	 ru(f his third diamond. Then 	 - 

WEST 	EAST 	what can you do? 
A.17 ' 	- 	 * 86 5 4 	Jus lead your low trump! If 

53 	 V A 4 	South leads a second diamond 
#K9532 	• A IQ 7 	your partner will win and play 
A Q 754 	K w 3 2 	nis last txurnp. Your ace of 

soy-rn it)) 	 trumps and 10 of diamonds will  
* Q 2 	 set declarer.  
v K j tO 9 8 7 2 	 All other lines of play will  
#864 	 also leave him one trick short. 

6 	 That lead of the low trump has 
cooked his goose. 

East-West vulrerabk' 

%Vesi North East South MAN 
Pass 4V 	PJss 	Pass 	The bidding has been: 13 
Pass  

Opening lead -- 3 • 	 West 	North East 	South  

	

- 	 1* 
By Oswald & James Jacoby 	Pass 2• 	Pass 34 

Here is another Belladonna IIS3 3 • 	Pass 	 5..i3 	 C 	 s us 

hind that shows the advantage 	'° South. hoW 
7 iine'd by defender Ifl holding ' Q 	 : 2 	K & - 

What do sou do n1 	
I liked the book better than the picture! The picture cost 

back his ace of trumps. Unlike 	A — Bid three hearts. Your 	 $2.00 and I borrowed the book!" 
other aces, that one ace is sure 
to win a trick whenever it is partner shoed strength by his two 
played. 	 diamond call. He is now sboing a 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Baum 

	

f 	strong diamond suit. Some Iurthtr West opens the three o  
diamonds against South's four- bo1 bid Ii Indicatci. 	 QOIT_CPLAIJIN) 	rSOkSE D AL.LT1iS (5 

) heart contract. You EaM 	T1fl).'s'S QtEcrWN 	 '------ 	BE 
J 
V 

from a four or five-card suit. notrump What do you do now' 
I You Review the bidding and 	Amer Tomorrow 

Analyze the lead as fourth best 	Your partner continues to three 	 r 

assume that South has seven 	 -, 	

5. 

your partner holds the king. 	flOWSPSPO(). P.O Box 489. Radio 

hearts. He also holds at least 
t 	 Send $I for J.4COBY MODERN three diamonds so you can 
score three diamond tricks if book to: 'Win at Bndge, ' (c/a this 

Your first impulse is to play CitySratton.New York. N.Y. 10019  
5-3 

	

DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau by Lorry Lewis 
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AW, KNOCK 099 1 " MUCi4 NICER SAVWJG 
fl4AT sVEL 4N G0009VE TO HIM 
GET 7.1".1 % 

S 	 -. 	S *S I S. • 
S 	• ,-I.. 

llccs S 
YS.*SOMEONE 
/ILL FIND "YJ' 

I'll' 

I I 	 -- 

V 	 TWAT'S 
to 	WHAT I'M 	- 

- 	 / -- 	 AFRAID \)\O 

OF! 

JN1HE 	J LET THE 
iHlP 	I F1 C- 'RJI 

EOP rz 1BREEZ133 WAF 
cuALOFr. 

4I}I 

TUMBLEWEED 

WHERE 
OGOIN&WITh 

THE CANPLEJLOISA 
LUCK9

.  

PRISCILLkS POP 

SO I ASK HIM,  
WI'-44T IF I GET 
LOST IN RI3HT 

FIELD?' 

4+ 
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ARCHIE CRrAIN L1RCAL - 
QUA L rry TO 7H EAA. 

--- .- 

by Bob Montana 

P 	 - 

ER- YOLtU. HAVE TO EXCL 
ME A MOMEWT WHILE I 7VU MEAN 	7FAJKL SIR, I DOJT KJ4OW WHICH HE5 COME- 	I WAY HE& COM:46 FROM.. 01)1 1L1. TRY 

- BACK 	2T HAVE HIM 5MU&6LEI) UP ALIVE 
IA THE FREI6HTELEVATO9 

GEE. MIND IF I Cl4ECP( GOAHEAO, IATIAJ 

I FINALLYGO1'AROUhQ THAHsc 	ITT0 SEE lFVu flIEUPUT 
TO CLEANING ALL THE 	MOM! 	THREW OUT ALL THOSE 	 - - 

Jiiøe OUT OF YOUR ROMOM, 	4NVTHI6 	HEAVY BA(,s 	 i I 
ARCsOE,' 	 5000! 	OUT Al TI"E • 	 - 	- 

CURD! d" 
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EEK & MEEK 
by Howie Schneider 
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5.2 Million 'Bare Bones'Budget Okayed  

SJC Students Face Enrollment Cuts Over Lack Of Funds 

	

By EL) PRICKETF 	 but we'll try to be as fair as possible," Weldon said, and a reduction in the amount of money expected proposal, the school would get about the same 	Trustee George McCammon asked if curriculum 

	

Herald St.a)i Writer 	 lie said school officials are working on a "modif ied 	from Tallahassee necessitated a modification of the 	amount of money as last year. 	 couldn't be shifted to allow those students seeking cpen door policy" which will set operating 	school's traditional open door policy. 	 So, even though costs - utility and employee two-year degrees to attend. A bare bones $5.2 million operating budget ap. guidelines for the fall. 	 Under normal circumstances, any person with a 	retirement plans - are spiraling and tnflatin 	"I hate to deny people who are after core - 	 proved yesterday by trustees at Seminole Junior 	The school is still accepting applications, high school diploma is admitted to SJC. Now, that 	tapped everyone's money, the school will be forced courses an education," McGammon noted. But College (SJC) closes school doors on some of the 450 	although Weldon said, "We can't guarantee policy is being modified and only certain persons 	to operate with the same amount of money It had Weldon said different types of education are tin- students expected to seek enrollment next year, a 	anything. We're not confirming: we can't." 	will be accepted next year. Weldon did say that 	last year. Plus, Weldon s2id about 450 more port.ant to different people. For example, senior school official said today. 	 'Me budget was accepted with little or no 	students presently enrolled in classes will have first 	students are expected to seek enrollment. 	citizens are very involved with their classes at the SJC President Earl Weldon, In a cover letter to 	discussion by trustees at last night's meeting. 	preference. 	 Toward the end of this year's legislative session school as are adults In the continuing education  trustees said the school's "open door policy is In 	Trustees were told, however, that the gloomy 	Weldon said the picture could improve if the 	in Tallahassee, school officials will know exactly classes Jeopardy," and recommended a budget just $950® enrollment picture could brighten If additional 	final , appropriation Is more than the governor's 	what funding will be. And at that time, a policy will 	Of the 2$ junior or community colleges In higher than last year's $5.1 million figure. 	funds are forthcoming from the legislature, 	request, which is what school officials based the 	be adopted which will state which students will be 	Florida, SJC, in terms of enrollment and budget "A number of students won 't be able to enroll, 	The college president said spraling cost factors 	tptri(u, 	I.::dt5t o;. tnkr th 	ivernr's 	i( -tItt1 rxt year 	ail ; hu miy u,t. 	t!hUitriLs, rark' 12th. 

Fire Damages Frame Home 

By BOB LLOYD 
Only a few Items of clothing 1.jjjj 	' 	:. M 	y"' 	 . 	

lieraidStaff Writer 	
were salvaged from the house 
and one neighbor brought a Alert neighbors rescued a 	
small pile of charred personal wheelchair-bound 81-year-old 	

S 	 papers to the elderly man, lie 
S 	

. 	 : Sanford man front theporchof 	 r 	
. 	 zed  at them and gripped his burning residence yester 	 .5- 	

them silently.  day and firemen extinguished 	- 	
"% 	 • 	- 	 Neighbors said Bennett will 

	

)' 	the fire before It spread to the I 	
". 	 stay with them until he can find e

nearby dwellings. 

	

xterior of the frame house and 
	 a 

F
new home. 

	

ire officials said cause of the 	- 
A 	 t 	"kr 	Willie B Bennett, 81 said he 

" 	 -- - 	' i1 	 - 	 I 	fire was not immediately 4 	 C, , 	 w"-. f J4 
	 lived alone In the three rooms 	 . 

1-* if+ 	 on one side of the deteriorated 	 Ott 	 A The damaged houm is closely 
rental duplex at 705 W. I I th St. flanked by other wooden 
Bennett told authorities he structures in a six-building line 

#6 	 had beeh sitting on the front 
-A 	 of rental dwellings facing the 

porch of the dwelling for 	 -
- 	 __ •- 

	 south side of W 11th St One 
house adjacent to the damaged long time" watching the ac- 

tivitles on the dirt street when 	 was condemned by the building 
ghbors, who noticed 	oke 

pouring 	thi. 
city April 17, according to 

from 	house, rushed 	
f.

- 	 ...-2 	 notices posted on it, and has , E 	 - -. 	
. 	 he 	h ndlifedhi d 	••—- 	. ... 	 been 	termed 	unfit 	for 

- 	 In the wheelchair and pushed 	 *IF. habitation Two other houses m 
' 	 him to safety 	 - 	 '. 	 -' 	"ta e3 	the row 	six have also been 

Neighbors, who crowded the 	 .'' ' 	 Around the corner of the Rim sane as Sanford f iremen - 	 '" . 
' 

their *y into 	 same block, known as PAWW
flreme fit iaze fran perek where aeIjht.n rescued eerIy inn. 	 "Humphrey's Quarters," are 12 

S 	 bzing 	$1d 	 - 	
other siruilar houaei all . side of the house occupied by amonthwithou(ho:wat&ora buied debris inside the parently single-family - 	

- 	the porch flames began licking Bennett. The other portion of bathtub or shower facilities. He charred FOOltiS, Bennett quietly dwellings and some of them ,--- 	
from a door and windows the house was reported vacant. said the house had a toilet that asked from his whcekhair occupied 

	

-- 	 nearby. 	 Bennett told firemen he had been added on the rear vantage point across the street. 	Four of the 12 houses also 
81-year-old WiWe Bemett holds persoul papers burned In how fire. 	 Firemen quickly contained hadn't been cooking in the porch of the frame structure. "Did it burn up my clothes? have condemnation notices 

the blaze to the interior of the quarters which he rented for $28 	As firemen hosed down That's all I want." 	 tacked on the front walls. 

Beckwith May Retain Recording Duties 

• Comp  romise Looms in ClerkwComptroller Split Dispute 
By,%IICK I.00IIIIII)(;E 	Clerk Arthur Beckwith to retain Tom Freeman said last night separate positiun of county tonight. 	 of the county's financial Leesburg, has indicated he he would meet with Sen. Ken Herald Staff Writer 	recording duties, If the comp- "it would not be adverse" to let comptroller. 	 Vihien said he had received situation. 	 would oppose the creation of the Plante (Orange County) and  troller bill is enacted and splits the clerk retain the recording 	

This 	
assurances from Beckwith that 	 new county post, which would other top Senate leaders to gain A comprornLw may be in the 	 Last week the delegation 

works to allow Circuit Court 
the clerk's job responsibilities. duties by contract Instead of 

	
although the clerk would 	 split the duties of Clerk Arthur Support for passage of a funding Seminole County Attorney turning the duties over to a 	 Chairman
comply with the outcome of 	unanimously Oiiu to send 	Beckwith. If Fechtel continues bill for the Regional Crime Lab Jr.,Sid Vihlen 	went to comptroller bill, he would issue to the voters by 

to oppose the issue, Wilson has located at Sanford Airport. Tallahassee for a noon meeting rather retain the recording referendum in next year's
with the county legislative duties, which include mor. presidential primary. 

	indllcated she may not support 	The House approved the County Takes Tough Stand delegation, for what Vihien tgages and deeds. 
	

the measure. 	 funding measture last week and 
expects to be a final vote on the 	 "We have walked the mile on 	"I don't want somebody the bill is currently in con. 

this thing and I don't intend to voting against the measure ference cormittm for Senate 

Union iz ing c ng,en.

One of the amendments to the 
ll was it) leave the recording 

let it go by the wayside," Vihien simply because 	anotherIn 	consideration. 	 S 
said, pointing out that Sen. Lori member of the 	 "We hope to get strong oyes has 'sat in on several of the duties with Beckwith but State 	 delegation is 

foundation for this bill while we Wilson, 1-,Nlerritt Island, has opposed," Vihlen said. "I want meetings with the delegation, Alt) Gen Robert She-in said indicated 
that she wants the it to stand fall 	 are in Tallahas,r.e," Vihien 	 Iiidr-!..!~'IIr The Seminole Count) Coin 	an unionizing of its count) Alley will make no strong said the proposed creation of this action would be un 	Issue 	resented to the 	

0 fl Or i on I men 	
said this morning prior to mission, dealing with union ernplo)es 	 recommendations on labor 

the compixober is 'too tin 	constitutional and that the duty legislature withou t opposition 	VihIen said both he and departure 	
. 	 : 

negotiations for the first time 	Based on input provided by negotiations decisions, but only portant to take lightly.
" 	would have to rest with the from the four-member unt} Freeman would be low-key" 	A tote on the Crime Lab 	I is taking a tough stand against an experienced labor attorney, will "advise" the commission 	 newly created position of dele°dtlon 	 in attending the session with the measure Is expected earl) next 	'' ' 	 '- 

.,, 
the 	commission yesterday of the law, facts and alter 	ihlen and Freeman are county comptro1ler,

who wil 	' 	 delegation 	 week The lab serves 26 passed a resolution outlining natives, 	 expected to return to the counts responsible for keeping abreast 	State Rep 'v iou. F u.htel R. 	At 	saute time, Vihlen said counties In Central Florida 	' 	

jal g Ind  the framework of a personnel _________________________________________________ 

	

policy regarding labor union 	' 
dealings. 	 BULLETINAA 	Tampa Attorney Granville City Festival Brings Cheers 7r;1_4 ON 1;W 

Calendar 	 5A and Blue, intl with the corn-
Classified 	 711-88 mission on Monda In the first 
Comics 	 Il/i session for adissing board  	It It I LIC r1vc11u IX; F 	week too 	 'Springfield Chamber Agri day hauling produce from place 	i herald Staff Writer 	Chamber of Commerce Businessommitteechairma,i, to place and setting up and 	i Crossword Puzzle 	711 members on how to deal with 	

Executive Director Jack for the way it turned out 	dismantling the livestock pen_s 	l D
Vg- M 

ear Abby 	 12/i any 	upcoming 	union Cambodian 	 's 	Farm City Iiornt'r called it "an excellent 	homer also had praise for the used for the Old McDonalds 	 . Dr. I .aiiib 	 711 negotiations. 	 Festival, which yesterday drew day all around. I can't give Future Famers of America Farm petting zoo for children. 

	

9 hb R 	i 

Editorial 	. 	 4/i 	The county already tins been 	
produce bargain-hunters from enough credit to Wendell members who spent most of the 	Chris Elsea, manager of J. C. 	 S 	

5 Horoscope 	 6/i approached b the teamsters 	 (Ear lier Stur), l'age 2 Al "I ll parts of Seminole (.ounti 	
Penne) inSanfordPlavj called Hospital 	 6/i and carpenters local unions 	 and as far away as Kissimmee 	 it a real good day and a good  Obituaries 	 5/i representing county employes 	WASHINGTON API - U.S. Air Forces planes 	and Daytona Beach, drew 	-,,i . 	 boost for business here at the 	j 	-- Sports 	 8/i 10/i primarily in the roads and 	destroyed three Cambodian naval vessels after the planes 	cheers today from merchants r_?i':: 	 i 	plaza." Television 	 713 parks department 	 were fired onin the vicinity ot the captured U.S merchant 	who received a needed boost 	

- 	 v...-.. 	 Crowd estimates varied. Women's 	 12/i 	The commission's resolution 	ship Mayaguer off Cambodia, Pen tagon sources said 	from the promotion. 	 -?' - 	. -. 	.-.- 	 -: 	- 

	 put the figure at 6,000 

	

states ''that it is the county's 	today. 	 Stores in dwnttiwn and 	- ' 	 - 	- - - . 	 - 



- - 	 - 	 - 	 CrVfl 	 - 	-,--..- — 	------ 	 •__.,- 	_. 	 - 	 - 	 - - - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 
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Committee Backs 3rd Party Bill 

Herald Wins Award     	
FLORIDAOCOUMS PHARMACIM 	House Votes To Scrap Winner

s 
Take-All 

For 	S necial Section 	 CI 	
. PERSONAL SERVICE 	I 	

IN BRIEF 	
voted:

The House has 	°J 
spot 

et
he 

lawmakers v 	 ;'° r::€ 	 : 
spokesman, would 
 

e 	each elect 
 minority If passed 

ion. 
signed into law, 1 	 Askew Seeks t 'n Al :11: 	Florida's "winner-take-all" Tuesday for a bill (lJBlfl4) to 	The House Election Corn- received 15 per cent of the vote parties must collect petitions the bill would mean. the Amen uv-:vu,i,,Ofl 	presidential primary while a allow the major parties to split niittee voted 8-3 for a measure in the preceding general eke- totalling three per cent of the can party would not have to go The Evening Herald tias been areas. 

The award was presented to 
(FNAE) held last weekend at 	 DOWNsTOmEARTH awarded I irst place in 	 the Treasure Island Inn in

• 	 Howse committee has approved national conventional dde- (HB1OS7) to automatically tion. 	 registered voters in the state as through the petition process 
statewide newspaper com. The Herald at the spring con- Daytona Beach. 	

0 13 

 

son Programs 	a bill to guarantee statewide gates proportionately among guarantee a spot on the ballot 	The bill, passed over the ob- a prerequisite to placing state. again in 1976 because John 
American party candidates a candidates who win more than for minority party candidates jections of a Democratic party wide candidates on the ballot at Grady collected nearly 16 per petition for special advertising vention of the Florida 	The Herald's winning entry 	 TA ILAIIAS.sE}.;, Fla. (AP) — Gob'. Reubin Askew 	 cent of the vote in his American sections promoting shopping Newspaper Advertising was  34-page color advertising 	WE GUARANTEE EVERYTHING WE SELL 	 asked for an extra $30 million for prisons juvenile 	
Jo int party bid for the U.S. Senate centers or downtown 	Execut ives     AssociaLion section for the grand opening of 	

... YOU HAVE OUR WORD OF HONOR 	PRICES GOOD THRU SAT MAY 17 1975 	IULIVI T)'( IGT TO (IVIT OVATlTItS 	 delinquency programs and welfare as the Florida Senate 	R 	Hearing Nears 	 last year. the Altantonte Mall. The section 	 . 	 COP1RNT 'iii ii DUGS 	 worked today on a proposcd 14.474-billion state budget for 	 "This is a terrible bill," said was coordinated by Barbara Di 	 Fiscal year 1975-76. 	 John French, a lobbyist for the Mast and Susan Fanung of The 	 'Y and Mean.c Chairman Bob Saunders says the 	 Democrats. "It gives them Herald. The special promotion DELSEY 	 Senate version of the bill is $15 million lower than a house- 	 tes 	Funds  (American party candidates) a was prepared by The Herald 	 BURDEN'S ELSIE 	 passed budget prop')sal, 	 Barron Says Keller Was 	
free ride on the coattails of one staff. Coordinating the 	 BATH TISSUE FFERIN 	 The last-minute request From Askew for the additional 	 candidate." II 	 promotion at the Altamonte 	

. 	
funds 	not expected to 	considered by the Senate 	TAli\}fAEE Fla (All) aged and the mentally deficient see burearcrats at the 	Keller defenders have said the doubted anyone could run it as 	The comm tee, however, Mall were Regional Mall 	 LIQUID 	r- 

— 	 - 	
IIV% TABLETS 
	

Immediately, said Budget Director Joe Cresse. 	 - O.J. Keller is wasting tax- is unconscionable to me," wasting money when the people problems are Inherent in the well as Keller has in the year agreed with Reps. Arthur Rude, -. 	
(former) Stall %tanager Mark

Manager Doug Pertz and 	
__ 	

Iv,J Meanwhile, the Senate was expected to ratify 	payers' dollars and trying to Barron said, 	 at the bottom are suffering." massive 	36,000-employe and a half he's been on the job. R-Fort Lauderdale, and A.H 
 HALF GALLON 	 legislation (11111267) aimed at guaranteeing malpractice 	cover up problerns in the mari. 	"It sure gets my ire up when I 	Gov. Reubin Askew and other "people agency" and that they 	Barron said Keller fired for- "Gas" Craig, D-St. 	

. 
,r--' 	 Grayson 	 1 	 insurance coverage for doctors .uid hospitals 	 moth Health and Rehabilitative 	 mer Baker Act hearing exam who introduced the bill at the — 	 - - 	 The Herald also won second 	 / 	 -- 	1,, 	 - 	 • • 

	 Services Department, says 	 men Jon Camlnez when Cam request of the American party. 
— p

best black and white agency 
lace in a competition for the 	\\ 	i 	 — 	 Williams Tells Of Rake-Off 	Senate President Dempsey 	 I 	 lnez tried to do something to 	Rude and Craig said that the 

Barron. 	 petition requirement was re- Prepa W ad. Winning entry in 	 help the 1,200 elderly whose 

	

TAMPA, Fla. (All i — "it wasn't hard for me tosee ev- 	"It's a damn sorry shame 	 only afflicition is old age but strictive and discouraged citi- this classification was an ad for 
crviine was grabbing," says I;irry Williams, explaining 	that the gov i rnor of 1- lorida is 	eserve 	op s 	om 	who are siving in the suate The Swallows in F}tBa 	thich 	 r 	uh1ERIN 	C 	 - 	 1K skinuiiul 	hunk of tlit Funds he raised on behalf 	tr)lflg to force this min on the 	 mental h!f'al it UiV 	nortt parties 	 ' 	-• 

- 

--•- 	 r' 	 was especially created for The 	
PACK 	 r 	-Z. 	

' 	
of former Sen. Edward Gurney. 	 oeopleofFlorltis," Barron said 	 hee 	 The primary bill passed by Herald by Becky Karst, ad. 	 F 	 I 

	

Unler cToss exarnir;at1o:1 in the britx-ry conspiracy trial 	tri an interview Tuesday. 	 the House was presented by vertising coordinator of The 	 In addition, Barron said, Kel. 
of Gurney and four co-defenclants, Williams was asked 	In preparation for Thursday's 	 prcWnents as an aid to front- swauows. 	
Tuesday wh) 	 Has To Bu 	Bullets 	ler contracted for $4 million 

	

he pocketed $48,500 cash from the $400.000 	joint hearing by three com. 	 worth of office space at The running candidates. Cited as 

	

ne Herald's Advertising Director Bob Markey and Barbara Di submitted by newspapers 	
rMore than 550 entries were 	 h cLiuns he collected in builder shakedons 	 mittees on whether the Senate 	 Winewood Office Complex examples were Gov. George 

petition. 	 competition. 

Masi proudi) displa) first place plaque won In statewide corn- throughout the state in the 	
LIMIT 1 	 LIMIT PKG. 	 LIMIT I 	 Willituns replied that at first he thought he had it 	should reconfirm Keller as 1IRS 	WINDF.'RNIERE, Fla. (AP) Tuesday. "So I get my mother liceman who was here some when he knew his agency might Wallace of Alabama and Sen. 

((Jilting, but later realized he was wrong about that. 	 secretary, Barron has dis- — Police reservist Pain Mul- to go to the store For me." 	years ago." 	 be reorganized and the number Henry Jackson, D-Wash. 

	

"Iater on it became mixed witli fright. It became a 	tributed a packet of reports on lins, 19, has to send her mother 	Police officers in this small 	Miss Mullins said she bor. of employes cut. 	 Under the law, if Wallace won 

	

2• 	 '-. 	 r1ib bag. I was in a position For a year or two to take 	fiRS to each senator, 	to buy bullets for the .38-caliber town some 12 miles west of Or- rowed a gun from a friend "but 	When the legislature tried to 30 per cent of the vote and 
advant.age of it and I did," he testified. 	 lie sent a copies of corre- revolver she carries on patrol. lando have to provide their own I've never had to use it. it is a reorganize IIRS, Keller (ought Jackson 20 per cent, with no 

911 
. 

	 "I can't make any excuses for it, and don't," Williams 	spondence to senators Tuesday 	"Federal law prohibits any- guns and ammunition. 	 very peaceful community and it vigorously and lost, Barron other candidate exceeding 15 
added. 	 from 25 public officials ex- one under the age of 21 from 	"We only have one gun," Po- the only problems you have are said. "How can we expect him per cent, Wallace wou:d get 60 f olski 

	

pressingc 	\ 	 '.•' 	 _____ 	 '.5,, k-.. 	 Court Changes Gain Speed 	the handling of juveniles in the olver," Miss Mullins said "Tha: was left behind by a po- 	She said her mother, Faye, 	 Jackson 40 per cent. q, / 	 •p.1 	 . 	 fiBS Division of Youth Serv- 	 was "a little alarmed when first 	Barron said he was getting 	The bill originally would have 

	

TAI.I.AHA&SEE, Fla. I All) — The first proposed con. 	Ices. 	 asked to bu the bullets because calls all the time about the allowed parties to send uncoin- 'S ai 

Work 
I 	I 	 ,,// 

()/ 	

- 	 -''" 	

stitutional changes growing out of Florida Supreme Court 	Barron said Keller has failed 	 i i 	I 	 i 	 3he doesn't know anything "sorry conduct" of HRS 	mitteed delegates to the con- 
scandals are on their way to the floors of the House and 	iniser-ibly in administering 	 vention in proportion to the assee  avout guns." 	 ing to help people. 

	

- 	 Senate. 	 laws passed by the legislature, 	 Miss Mullins took a 16-week 	The Senate president 	ck- share of votes captured by can- 

By RICK PANTRIDGE 	Orlando 911 officials, whose ntunber," Sp.-clski said. 

	

The house Appropriations and Senate Rules committee 	has failed to correct auditing 	8Y The Associated Press 	 police training course at Semi- tributed a copy of a letter from dictates who got less than 15 per 
Herald Staff Writer 	system is not yet operating. 	When the system is 

PEPSODENT EDGE HOUR AFTER HOUR 	PRELL 	LISTERINE 	FINAL NET 	 proposed amendments to take dLtciplme of Justice away 	more space than his agency 	 house 	
studying criminal Justice. She ordering them to clear all leted. 

approvpd unanimously Tuesday almost identical 	irregularities and has leased 	Tuesday, May 13, 1975 	
nole Junior College and is now Keller to HRS division directors cent, but the provision was de- 

	

By 1977, Sembsole County Action committee meeUng in calls will be received by 	TOOTHpASIE 
Spolski will attend the 911 operational, all emergency 	

From the Supreme Court. 	 needs. 	 Bills passed: 	
also works as a dispatcher for statements on reorganization 	"This allows major parties to 

residents who need police, fire, Orlando Friday. 	 dispatchers at a new county 	
PROTECTIVE 	 NON-STING 	 MXWkATE 	

ANTISEPTIC 	 HAIR 	 The bills (11B1709 and SB256) would have a panel of 	"The expenditure of over $9 	Racing — Increases from 17 to 17.4 per cent the amount 	the Orange County Sheriff's De. with him or Dr. E.W. Sandberg, adopt delegate allocation s)s-- 
medical, rescue or other 	

SHAVE 	 ANTI. 	
MOUT"WASH 	 SPRAY 79 	discipline of justices by the Judicial Qualifications 	department whose mission is to 

 seven senior circuit Judges consider recommendations of 	million in travel expenses by a 	withheld by the state from bets at thoroughbred race par 	 deputy fiRS secretary. 	tems as opposed to the winner- 

	

"The idea behind 911," communications center at Five 	 PERSPIRAINT 	 By 	 tracks. CS-11132004. Regulated Industries and lAcensing 	 da. take-all theory," said Rep. Jere 

	

emergency services will be Spol.skl said, "is to shorten thePoints, near the geographical 	 , 	 CLAIROL 	 Commission, 	 help the poor, the disabled, the 	(onunittee. To Senate. 	 consisting of the police chief, Lion Director Jack McCallister Toldon, 1)-Fort Walton B.ich. a 
The only woman on a force 	Former Division of Retar 

dialing 911 - (nine-one-one) — emergency response time and center of the county. 	 7-OZ. 	
lthcing - Divides $5.4 million realized by increasing the 	three patrolmen and four re- covered up the death of a child sponsor of the measure  according to John A. Spolski, to eliminate confusion over the 	Ali calls will be recorded "for 	LIMIT 1 	 7-OL 	 5_0Z. 	 LIMIT 1 	 8_0Z 	 state's share of throughbred beLs among the tracks to in. who took over as the corn- correct number to call when clarification in Ute event 	

crease purses up to $2,000 per race. CS-HB2005. Regulated 	
smists. Miss Mullins esti- at a Sunland Training Center, 

	

munications system's super- emergency service is rgeded. person calling is distraught or 	 First 96 Inmates Move 	Industries and lAcensing. To Senate. 	 mated that she fired 500 rounds and Keller didn't fire him until 
visor today. 	 "Certainly, it's easier to excited," SpoLckl said, and 	 / 	\ Spolski. former associate remember 911 than it is to appropriate emergency agency ____ 	

of ammunition on the firing he was forced to, Baffon added. 

	

Racing — Created a study committee to Investigate the 	range while taking her Police 	Barron added that the federal 	1svm 
feasibility of state operation of throughbred race tracks. 

 

editor of IV Herald, will be in remember different seven4git diWtchF1d imnediately. 	 Board of Statxlards training. government is now in 
H132072. Regulated Industries and licensing. To Senate. S&ti6n' 	 DEAN'S CAREER APPARE Gairsm-We soon to view the numbers for police, fwe and 	Eventually it won't be 	 "WS some, 	

Into Tent City Prison 	
Racing — Increases from 17 to 17.4 per cent the mon 	

"I did well enough to quah. vestigating the Gainesville Sun' 	it's I M810 So of 0" Truh Rd 
only 911 system now operating other agencies. Under 911, new necessary for callers USIfl 	 W" / 	/ 	I 	 / 	 rARKE, Fla. lAP) — With prison assignments as va- itles with emergency capacity 	wi thheld from harness racing bets and uses the money to 	

fy"' she said. "I enjoy police land as well as all other retar- 	III N Hwy 1791. Cam 
work:' 	 Elation centers. 

	

In Florida. But first, he'll be people moving into the area will publlc telephones to deposit any 	 J 
// 	 ('1 	II 	I 	4 \ 	" 	

many complaints about mos- cancies occur. 	 of 11,105. 	 crease purses. HR2IOI. Regulated industries and  checking tomorrow with always be sure of the cor rect money to reach the 911 	 . 
' 	 1/ 	 I 	I 	('-- 	.,/ ' 	

' 	 quitoes, ants, fire hazards and 	Prisons director Louie I.. 	Five new prisons will be corn- 	censing 0 Senate 
SpoLskl said. 	 - 	 ." -fl'— - I 	'•4'I 	/ 	 '. 	

' 	 winds, the first % inmates have Wainwright estimated that the pleted next year, but the popu- 	The Senate Funds for the systerri are 	 • 	

•. 	 - -. k." i) 	- -•-- 	 moved Into Florida 's tent city first group will be moved within lation is growing at an unprece. 	Did not meet. being provided by local, State 	
' 	 jail as officia ls make an effort three weeks, to be replaced by dented rate, Wainwright said. 	The Governor 	 — 	— 	- — 	— — — 	— — 

and federal governments, with 	
to ease the overcrowded prison others from Lake Butler, the 	Fred Baldwin chief of the 	Signed into law: the state doing the majority of 	f'f'f (J IA DI'S 	PILLS BARNESAND 	AYDS 	TAIl 	LISTEREX 	 system. 	 clearing house for the state sys- state budget bureau, testified in 	Financial disclosure - Moves the deadline for Iding the funding. 	 TVV IUVMRM 111u11 1Ml 	 .T.,. 

	will 

	

tern and the most overcrowded federal court at Jacksonville 	this year's financial disclosure statements from Thursday I 	fI Iul1I 	 , 	

, . 	
staffed 	 ,. 	 Jul'' 	S 	 if' Cond uct 

IR 1 system WIJ
ANTIFUNGAL 	 WETTING 	 REDUCING 	 BRONZING 	 ANTI- 	 200 later this week, filling all 	with 1,532 residents In facilities Tuesday that construction 	) ': 	10(11. uJRiaru. and OfluUCi .A.JflUflI ee. 	 I 	 I y 

said. "The hope is that t1tose SPRAY 	 SOLUTION 	 PLAN 	 FOAM 	 BACTERIAL erec 	 built For 727. 	 plans made last September are Effective immediately. 

COPPERTONE 	 on. The area is fenced off frot I know how long the tent housing be short 2,000 beds in June 1976 

	

CRUB 	 Wainwright said he doesn't outdated. lie said the state will 	 PART OF YOUR  IN  F  currently operating in com- By GILLETTE 	 39 CANDY 	 By 	 49S  2Dfoot fences of the state pris, 	
in Department of Transportation contracts. 1113461. IJI 	IL. 	 municatlons will continue in the 	 I 	BOX 	 I 	1½-LB. 	 ' 	 ti maximum security section. will be necessary, but added it instead of being caught up. 	Transportation Committee, Effective July 1. 	 I 	 U. 911 program. 	

6-0Z I 	OF 40 N N 	2-FL OZ I 	BOX 	 31 -02 	 3 02 V 	 is Intended to be torn down 	He testified in a hearing on a 	 1 

	

TI.,1,, DrriIIpfriir Threatens U.S.
polsk1 views his job, Initially 	 L___ 	 Most of the tent dwellers are when portions of state hospitals suit Filed by inmates claiming CCCIII 	 . 	 t Limit1 "âã I Ma 	*.u" 	 1'izL uffvisdxr& ar.d all U'C C 	at Lantana 'md Arcadia are violation of their civil rights 	 -•- is Marines Aren 't Removed 	

ordinating operations among 	 ewiii,-rn ii 	 - niDra'Trn'e 	i ri 1 	 - 	 sidered minimum security renovated for prison use, 	through inferior medical treat- 	tAI, r.e Prices 

	

C#l, V 	 - 

risks, prison officials said. 	The renovations should be ment, partly because of over- 
 

ou 
By The Associated Press 	 agencies and the two telephone SMOKE 	 II J I I U II 	'Z ) ICED 

	

Supt James Godwin of the completed by August at Lan- crowding. Can C t G Thai Premier Kukrit Pramoj gave the United States 	companies operating in 	 9fi F 	J=lJ 	' 	 Lake Butlet reception center tana and October at Arcadia, he 	U.S. District Judge Charles 	 U Grass... 	 - CHAIR until Thursday morning to remove 1,100 U.S. Marines he 	Seminole County. 	

GRILL 

Sturdywooden 	 H 	"THE 	 L. 	.' 	 A 	 was applauded Tuesday when said. 	 It. Scott indicated he will rule  said were landed in Thailand today without his per. 	 __________ 	
frame with canvas 	U SUBURBAN" 	 he told the group that they will 	The state prison system has Friday on three motions. One 	ALL MOWERS REDUCED mission. The Marines were sent to back up President 	Goa l Set 	 scsi & back. 	WHITE B D 	II 	 be the first to get permanent nearly 14,000 inmates in facil- motion by the inmates asks that Ford's demand for release of an American freighter held 	

18" 18'• I 	- - 	 I' 	 I 	 tent housing be barred as cruel  by Cambodia's new Communist 6overrnnent, 	 gridcooking 	and 	 One-piece 	 ' i' 

39t
4 	 and Inhuman punishment.

Kukrit told newsmen he would take "drastic actim" if 	By Cancer 	 tilt-away hood. 	
durable *hot* 1 

the United States did not withdraw the Marines from the 	 Heavy gauge 	 lon 
lystyene 33 
g 	 FOR 	 asks a ceiling on state prison 	 0 

Another motion by the inmates 

territory of its only rernainlng ally on the SoutheaatAsian 	 steel constiuc. 	 . 	- -- 	 16-01 SIZE 	 population within the emergen. 	 - mainland. Chairman' 	 lion. 	 - 	
cy capacity. 

	

In an ultimatum delivered to U.S. (barge d'Affaires 	Bob 	. • 4975 C de 	 • ' 1--- 	 Outn0foState 	 The third motion, by the  Edward E. Masters, Kukrit said his country does not 	
1Jd1Ul, 	 '.'. 	 . 	

'M—' 	 "chairman for Seminole County 

	

SPRING SON" 	 ,tate, asks that a three-judgeirdend W be drafted into U.S. preparations to take back 	 ROUND POINT - 
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Unit of the American Cancer 	 court sit when the suit finL:11%, 

	

the merchant ship Mayaguez by Force 	
sayshe hopes to reach 	 SHOV'

llawe,cd md 	 Adjustable Wheels 

	

14 	'- 	 GLASS TAI LAHASSEL, Ha (AP) to cut fradulent out-of-state comes to trial 	 \ 	 - - 

	

Meanwhile, 10 or 50 student protesters yelling, 	a oslol $20000 in the present 	 48 Ash handle 	 .. 	 / 	
collecting unemployment bene- 	 temporary tent hoasing is a 	 _R 

7"l 	 — Among the 187,000 persons claims from its rolls 	 Wainwright denied that the 	 1 	 22 Deluxe 
"American go home," and carrying sips such as 	

neighborhood canvassing. The 
 PITCHER Bastard Ford, get your troops out," were at the airport 	

residential chairman 	Lyle 	 tempered steel 	 RUDOCtUUMIIJ 	). 'f 	 fits in the Sunshine State, other 	Harold Kasper said 12,000 of piece of showmanship to dra 	 Reg $124 	 ' 	

- for the arrival of the new U.S.ambassador to 	
(field OASIS executive 	

blade 	
states are picking up the tabs New York's 50,000 out-of-state matize the need for more mon 	 Now

Charles S. %1~tehouse. 
	 ,, 	 r' 

assisted by Mrs. Gwen 	 GIFU STYLE 	 for 32,000, a Florida official unemployment 	benefit ey to the legislators meeting in 	 15-rv.~~ 10% ANVIL 	18 SMIALVALUES 
Edelman RSPV directress 	 I# 	 r 1 7910 198 each 	 80-OZ 	 says 	 recipients are temporarily . 	Tallahassee 	

F. Disehn listed key captains and 	 HIB 

 

,v PRUNER 

 

SIZE 	 ing in Florida while looking for 	"The legislature is reacting 	 $109 AW 	 A, Sink drvidef mat 9 Sink 	 But John Wesley White. Flor- 
workers for areas in north and 	 Work. 	 to our problem," Wainwright 	 111W 

WASHINGTON (AP) — W th $1.3 mil1ion from the 	south area of thi, county: Imb 	 14" x 14- cast iron 	 mat * Rectangular dish pan 	 ida's employment security ch- 	
said. "it is determined to build 

federal government, the Law Enforcen=t intenigence 	Arbor, Jack Welble; Goldsboro, 	
grill with 16" chrome- 	 LADIES' & MEN'S 	Cut*q ray 	 rector, says the 32,000 persons 	

"We're dependent purely on additional prison facilities. 
Unit, a nationwide police cirganization virt~y unknown 	Hemkiah Ran and Inez JeIL-; 	 EACH 	

PLASM CUTLERY 	filing for out-of-state benefits the action of other states. We're These tents are We because of 
to the public. has amassed a computerized tntel1igence 	 are not freeloaders milking 

Georgetown, Marie Francis; 	 ZORI 	 after the federal government to crowded conditions already file containing 18,905 names The intelligence unit and its 	Brams Tower Grayce Delp 	 99 I ) 	
RUBBERMAID ASSORTMENT 	 ' 

	home states 	gaining 
 jC) up the other ststes so we existing and because almost 700 

 data bank were established to exchange Intelligence In- 
12' Pin er st Ken Holt and Natalie 	 " 	" SANDALS 	. 	*10 FT. 	 Pack 0124 	

a 	
can get complete reports," sentenced to state prisons are 

 formation on organized crime, but some police officials 	Emerson' 20th & Park Ave. 	SI'ELF LItER 	 ' 	 "Generally, all states have Kasper said. 	 backed up In county jails. 
 say it has expanded its interests to include political dis- 	TI 	 ' • 	 'T' 	 '- 	 had substantial problems in 	 S" nO Mann ; nvvuiiiere, Hazel 	 Small 	 FT SHELF & 	 ' 	 I \ senters and any citizen who arouses the curiosity of the 	Ar, Helen Egan, and 	 medium. 	 ,'.: 	

I 	, 	 ' I I 	 ' 	 handling claims loads,' he said 	SANFORD POLICE BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 	
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The North Carolina Republican said private con- 	Sharon Mrock, Spring Oaks, 	
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to prove 	y are a 	
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Energy Crisis 

Seems funny, but we can vividly remember 
the days when It was fun to hitch-hike from 
place to place. 

There was no fear - for neither driver nor 
potential passenger - as It was Just an 
assumed fact that you couldn't drive far In 
any direction without encountering at least a 
few roadside hopefuls with thumb stuck high 
In the air for all to see. 

Today? Well, It's Just not quite the same. 
We know from personal experience that 

it's changed - for both driver and hitch-
hiker. 

When you're behind the wheel today and 
see some of those who are literally attempting 
to 'bwr,' a ride, you're Just plain afraid to take 
a chance .- fearful that the one you stop to 
hAl.. ...I 	..4 ......h ....lt 	 .1k.... 

to Conneaut Lake Park, Pa. for a day at the 
amusement cente, otto Pittsburgh-nearly 
90 miles distant - to watch the Pirates In 
action. 

Too, we could readily recall the time we 
were serving Uncle Sam and In order to hang 
onto some of that train fare we decided to ride 
the thumb clear across the country - and 
made it In 4i days with the help of a ride all 
the way from Memphis, Term., to San 
Francisco. 

Wonder how we'd fare today If we tried the 
same trick? 

Ton, we wonder what our reaction will be 
the next time we come across someone 
standing beside the road In need of a ride. WII 
we dare stop and Lake a chance or will we 

At first, we were undecided as to the 
hitch-hiking bit, figuring the walk would be 
good for the legs and the rest of the human 
anatomy. A few blocks later we decided, "Oh, 
what the heck. Give It a try." 

That's when we remembered all the 
stories which have passed over the copy desk 
relating to the crimes perpetrated against the 
Innocent guy-gal who needs a ride for one 
reason or another and is forced into taking 
that method of obtsining same. 

So, we decided to stick to the sidewalks of 
Sanford and hikc the distance. 

And you know, It was a pleasant walk - 
those 18 blocks. Surprisingly enough, It took 
Just about 30 minutes to make the trek a.: I we 
were In the &fIce before we knew it. 

round The Clock 
If a buddy might be lurking In the shadows of 
a tree or somewhere else close by ready to 
double-team you. 

Then again, so many drivers have been 
accused, and some, we might add, wrongfully 
so, of assaulting a female hitch-hiker that you 
think twice about picking up a gal who might 
well be In need of a ride here or there. 

Granted, we've been tempted to stop many 
times, and have donQ so without any 
reprisals, but then again, we've failed to 
stop and offer a lift on more occasions than we 
care to admit. 

Yesterday, the shoe was literally on the 
other foot and it was strictly Involuntary. 

Seems the battery on the buggy decided It 
needed a vacation and just wouldn't kick over 

how much we coaxed, begged 
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, ,, ,,,,, 	, 	 ziowever, on the way to The Herald, we 	throw caution to the wind and remember 

S till Big Is s u e 	weapon and demand your worldly possessions 	So, we decided to hoof it, forgetting it was 	couldn't help but recall those clays when we 	 :1 and give the person a lift? 
L__plus your life, if he's in that frame of mind, 	about 18 blocks or so between the house and 	'hitched' a ride to participate in a baseball 	It should be InterestIng. 	

Currie I 

	

Too, you have to worry if he-she is alone or 	the office, 	 game for the Meadville, Pa., Moose team, or 	 - B The order by President Ford, suspending over 
a two-year peritd price controls on domesticall 	

DON OAKLEY produced oil, is a reminder to Congress that the RALPH NOVAK 
shadow of the energy crisis still looms darkly over 
the nation. 

authorizing humanitarian and evacuation aid for 
South Vietnam was overwhelmed by the rush of 
t'V€mt In lndot'huia, so, It seems, could Amt'rican 
traffic and industry suddenly come to a halt while 	F f ty To p 	 ________ Congress deliberates over a comprehensive energy 	 _________ 

	

________ 	 Buyers Get 
program. 	 _____ ____________________ 	 _____ 

	

___________________________ 	 - 
______ 	

- ts 	 /• ,q.  

_ 	 __ 	- 	Business the lawmakers by putting into effect the second 	 ______ 
Mr. Ford could have increased the pressure on 	B u s y L i n e s 	 _______ 

step of the import tariff initiated with a $1 hike Feb. 	 ____ 
1. He has delayed the second $1 increase again in a 	As everyone knows, the best thing about 	 ____ 

The consumer advocates notwithstanding, it 

	

conciliatory gesture aimed at coaxing constructive watchIng television late at night is the corn- 	 ________ _____ 	 ____ 
isn't the Standard Oils or the AT & Ts or the like action from Congress. 	 mercials. There are the ones that tell you how 	 _________________ 
that bother us. Corporate giants like these tend 

	

The decontrol decision should be an incentive you can become rich and famous by leanng to 	

Jill)1 	____ 	

What does bother us is the peoance of the b 
to run scared at the merest hint of criticism. 

	

drive a truck or run a computer. There are the 	 _______ 

	

to oil companies to intensify their search for new ones 
tIat show a little machine that can slice. 	 ______ 	 ________ 

	

_______ 	 ____ 	
little enterprises which are supposedly the back. petroleum sources and increase production from 	dichred-cube-chop.grind.rfletrnInce-peel. 	 . . 

	T' 	particularly the multitude that operate via the 

_____ 	 ______ 	
bone of the American free enterprise system, 

	

existing wells as the price of domestic product core-demolish any fruit or vegetable in captivity. 	 ____ 
drifts upward to match the cost of imported oil. A 	But best of all, there are the commercials that 	 . 	 ________ .' . 	 malls and which actually do more business this predicted increase of some five cents a gallon in the offer various record packages. 	 _____ 	

way than when the majority of Americans lived price of gasoline by mid-1977 will also discourage 	You've probably seen the ones for Elvis 	
in rural Isolation. consumption. 	 Presley coliectlons, or Frankle Yankovic's 	 _____ 	 .- 	

_____ 	The "action lines" or similar serv1ce, that 

	

Congress, which finds it easier to unite in op- poilcas, or World War II era songs, all In 	 _____ 	 - 	
. 	____ 	appear In nearly every newspaper to/.ay are 

	

packages of 500 or so songs for $6. But there are a 	 . 	
. 	 filled daily with complaints from p.ple about position to administration policies than in support 

few more obscure sets you may not be aware of: 	 ____ I ___ 	
mall-order houses. They sent money and got the of its own, will be tempted to reverse Mr. Ford's 	'pcgse Scene Music," featuring background 	 - . 

	 _____ 	- ____ 	 wrong item and can't get satisfaction. Or worse, 

	

decontrol order to protect the consumer from music for chase scenes In famous Buck Jones, 	- 	
\. 	. - 	-. 	-.. 	 . - - 	 they sent money months ago and have never higher costs. 	 HootGibaon,La.3hLarueandTimHoltweste 	

- 	 received 	anything, 	not 	even 	an The lawmakers should resist the temptation, hummed by Snooky Lanson. 	 • 	
acknowledgement, cxcept i cancelled check. 

The "action lines" have proven to be a useful 
Any workable plan to conserve energy, to develop 	"The Gale Storm Songbook," including both of 	 - 	. 	____ 	 .. ' 

	 recourse for the put-upon consumer, as their 

	

alternative forms of energy or to harvest current Gale's hits plus her renditions of Beethoven's 	 . 	
continuing popularity testifies so well. And In 

sources more efficiently - including the several Ninth Symphony, selected arias from "Carmen" 	 ____ _____ 
congressional proposals for fuel tax increases - and the play-by-play of the sixth game of the 1952 fairness, it must be said that the mall-order 
will add to the consumer's ct burden. 	World Series. 	 ______ 	

tually. There are and always will be genuine rip- . 
companies want to do the right thing - even- 

And respect for free-market pressures should 	"Station Breaks You've Known and Loved," 	
offs, but these are the exception. Th legitimate be 	incorporated in energy legislation which which contains cali letter identifications for 	
companIes, and that Includes 99potnWcenethjng Congress must sooner or later produce. 	 every television station in the United States, and 	 per cent of them, remain an important part of 
the country's economic life serving a real need. 

	

There has been no lack of imaginative - Y(*I Order tight away - a bonus record 15 	'We need your lance, wonderful person, but you really 	
But even the best of them seem to be Infected 

measures in House and Senate for meeting the Included with station breaks from Costa Rica, 
energy crunch. Agreement has been more elusive. Upper Volta and Monaco. 	 should bo more careful!" 	 With "tflMfl" disease these days. 
Critics believe that Congress would prefer to hand 	"Ron Ziegler's Greatest Moments," 	 - Thelargeromparmies,whohavereputauo 

protect, are usually the quickest to serve and thePresidentapackageofrestrjctedopo under highlighting some nostalgic Ziegler oldie-but- SPECIAL REPORT 	
promptesttomake adjustments. Again, Itseems which it could duck responsibility (or unpopular 	

of lewd songs collected from the White 

	

goodle press conferences, with a special bonus 	
to be the little enterprises who collect most of the decisions. Continued foot-dragging supports the HoLapes. 	

Smith Denies Soft Line 	ta it's because they operate out of 
complaints. 	 p suspicions of the skeptics. 	

"me Original Cast Album of Flash Gordon," 	
shoeboxes using the cheapest help they can hire 

	

The righteous condemnation of Mr. Ford's 
featuring such favorites as "Ming the Mer- 	

SALISBURY - (LENS) - Riodesia's prime 	Government sources have said that nothing and lack both managerial expertise and public Congress produces a full-scale program as an the haunting "DWC of the GCto$CS 8fld plan for getting the 
constitutional talks on Smith referred to "the minutes" of the meeting. 	Maybe it's their employes, who consider any alternative, 	 Orangupolds. 	

Rhodesia going. During a hard-line speech at And at the court hearing In March on the request from boss or customer an Imposition and loinmercials You've Purchased By," a Bulawayo this week he suggested that the three redetentlon of a nationalist leader, the govern- pow molasses into the gears of commerce as one 

Public Benefits Too 

	

	
memory4ane trip inspired by the voices of Rex original parties to the exercise - South Africa, merit argued that the ceasefige reprJ an way of getting back for the fact that they are not Marshall, Bill Shipley, Ed Herllhy and Rhodesia and Zambia - should meet together egreement with a foreign stale (South Africa) being paid as much as they think they deserve, 

	

Alexander Scourby, reading those commercial with a repreaenthtive of the Afriran Natincvl 	which could not be made publir 	 Whateer it is. it can't all be blamed on the when employes strike against an airline, the airline messages that enriched so many of otw lives. 	Council, to sort out exactly what was and what 	The ANC has again made It clear that it will Postal Service. In fact, forget the mail-order end lP 
fund which has been in existence far 17 years. It works very to compare the sound on unused channels, Dmber. 	 the conditions it claims he accepted. 	degree h every American business today. It's much like strike benefit payments to the union members. 	Juxtaposing the staccato beat of channel 8 in New 	

One of the reasons why the constitutional talks, 	The most significant part of Mr. Smith's like pulling teeth to get people to perform. No-i airline pilots, who ere among the highest salaried York with the ragtime channel 6 in Qilcago and agreed on at Lusaka, have never b 
	 speech, and it was the part that got the most 	Was this how this gre.it Industrial nation was einployes in the world, are leading union efforts to kill the the smooth channel 9 In Miami. 	

the Rhodesian government and the ANC have applause, was when he made It "absolutely clear built? It hardly seems possible. 
that there would never be a handover (to black TinIng the speed demons begun In the Sen to islate ag Inst the agreement. 	dazzling variety of musicians and singers, in- 

But the agreement has held i In court It was recently cluding Casey Stengel, Norman Mailer, Imogene was decided at Lusaka. Smith has repeatedly 
confirmed In a ruling by the Circuit Court of Appeals for the CocaandararerecordingofMaoTseTwig, on aaldthatthe onlypreconditlon fora conference 	 andotheroffld&andunoffllvojhavel 

down. Outside Rhodesia it may be easy to been  trying to persuade the automobile 
Court. 	 michael classic, 	 nationalist detainees as and when a ceasefire In 

Far from true, 	 their speedometers. 1eCjvflArnauUcaBoardha1oruJodintof 	"Recorded Messages from Around the the guerrilla war took effect. 	
The speculation at the Commonwealth con- 	Not only do some drivers seem to take It as a agreement, finding tha' it works to the h"v't nf rrrirs i'! W,dd," (eaturing "all our reservations agents 	The ANC claims that Smith accepted far more, 	ference that Rhodesia will be brought to its k,nees personal challenge to see LI their cars can really 

The record supports this finding. Airline wages have and weather forecasts for March 18, 1968 for 73 dismantling of the "protected" villages and no when the Frelimo government takes over on people may be lulled Into the belief that any car climbed steadily. SWwarde.scs receive about $12,000 a 'ear in selected clUes, 	 mare political trials or executions of convIcted 	June 25th, Is ill-founded. The country will soldier capable of such speads must merely be cruising total compensation for 13 flying hours in an average week. A 	"Great Late Night Record Offer Corn- terrorists, 	 on, admittedly under very difficult conditions; it at 75 or 85. typical 747 captain's wages are now about $72,000, with anothe' mercials," with Frankie Lame, Chubby 	Ills almost impossible to believe that the 	will not collapse. 	 The biggest of the automakers, General $O,000 in benefits, for an average of 11 hours flying flint per Checker, Artle Shaw and Bobby Vinton, among Rhodeslans could have agreed to such terms. 	The efforts of the Zambian government to de- Motors, Is finally moving in the desired dine- week. 	
others, offering you hours of listening pleasure, Yet they have refused to disclose precisely what 	escalate the guerrilla war have not so far had tion. Beginning next year, the top speed shown But the airlines themselves have not fared so well. Struck again and again and again and.., 	 did happen. 	 any effect, 	 on smaller GM cars will be 85 miles per hour. with heay los5es, they should not now be saddled with any 

changes which will further tireaten their service to the public or JACK A NDERSON their financial solvency.. 
There seems no reason to change the present balance between 

employes and management In the airline indttry. Indeed, the 
public good Is best served at this time by maintaining the Refugees' Camp Is Nixon's Country ClubS airlines' mutual aid agreement. 

BERRY'S V"ORLD 

	

	 WASHINGTON - Camp Pendleton, the 	"lie hasn't played very much," Cot. 	He desperately tiled to establish that violation to the fl(W Federal Elections Corn- 
California Marine base which Is now home for Woodham told us, "but he shows the possibility wmieone else had caused the crash by offering a mission,,, The General Serviced Administration 
about 16,000 South Vietnamese refugees, Is also of being fairly good." 	 fabulous $500,000 reward for proof that the plane has warned governrnen agencies that their 1g75 u-President Nixon's country club. 	 JACKIE'S DIVORCE: We recently reported had been sabothod. But there were no takers, cars can cause fire5 The new catalytic con- 

	

As the refugees were scrambling for planes to that the late ,%ristotle Onassis had taken ten- 	Thereafter, he became increasingly tin- verters help keep the air cleaner but get almost 
escape to the United States, Nixon was playing tative steps to start divorce proceedings against patient with Jackie's overspending and other twice as hot as conventIonal exhaust systems. 
on the Marine Memorial Golf Course with Gen. his wife, Jacqueline, after a seven-year aggravations. One day, he blurted angrily to a "Because converter units are usually mted 
Paul Graham, the base commander, Col. Tullis marriage that was founded upon an advance $3 close friend: "Sonuva - - -' I'm going to . close to the ground," a GSA memo states, "a WoodhaIn,Graham'schIefofstaf,andCoj.Jack million settlement. The New York Times divorce her!" 	

Converter.equipped vehicle driven over or Brennan, Nixon's former military aide. 	pobh.shed the same report on page one, 	
He asked his associate, John Meyer, to parked on. . . combustible material such as dry At Brennan's invitation, the former President 

	

Oaas.is' diugtitcr, Cht'istnia, who inherited 	
recommend a private detective to gather i1'as,j could cause a fire" 

	

has played a couple of rounds at the Pendleton the keys to his oillion.dolthr financial kingdom, 	evidence for the divocce. 	
President Nixon's former deputy treasury course. Nixon's estate, ta casa 	 has now put out a statement denying that her 	

Onasals also "had lawyers working on it In secretary, Charis (cq) Walker, writes an oc. 

	

father contemplated divorce. 	
Greee and in the United States," one Intimate cis1onal newspaper Ol%uflJi defending big 

sXiu' juI north 3 the ipuwIIng Marine 	
Sources close to the family say she was 	

told us. "It had been informally determined that business, lie is inadequately identified only as a Although hehaahadttmefor thelinks Nixon ofseelngherfather'snamedragged through 	
the Greek Orthodox Church wouJd allow him to "consuanhLnWngi In fact, he Isalso a headlines. She also may 

have wished to stroke break off the marriage on grounds of shnple but registered lobbyist working for Ford, General 

	

h*s net visited any of the refugees of the war he Jackie's ruffled feathers to prevent naStY 
	definite irwompatlbillty," 	

Electric, Un10 Carbide aiid others.,. 
directed for five and one-half years, 

Among litigation over the estate. tis 	living in tents near the Nixon compound Is 
former South Vietnamese Premier Nguyen Coo 

	

But we checked out the divorce report 	At the time of his death, however, Oiassis had 	
Equal Employment Opportunity Qiairman 

Ky, whom Nixon used to regard as a c 	fil 	CarefUlly. Here are the facts: 	 not hired a private detective and had not made a John Powell w forced from office alter his 
The late shipping tycoon's closest associates final commitment to get the divorce, 	fellow comrrJsjo 	voted to censure him for 

	

Under a bright California SWIe Nixon played say his outlook changed after the death of his 	WASHINGTON WHIRL: Common Cause, the abusing his power, One of those voting against 
18 boles on April 24. He tourned the course in an only son, Mexander, n a 1073 plane crash, 	citizens' obhy, has been caught violating the Powell was Comniissioner Coiston Lewis who, It electric golf cart and shot a respectable weekend 	Before the crash, Alexander had tiientloned campaign disclosure law it helped to push now turns out, has a few skeletons in his own 
golf score in the high 90s. 	 the need for new parts for the plane, but the old through Congress. The violation is technical, closet. Despite an EEOC statute against politIcal 

Accvrdlng to Cot. Woodham, the conversation man (iad held back the money. 	sociates involving a dispute over the date it first report campaigning on government time, Lewis beat on the fafrways was limited to golf. Nixon was in believe that Onass1s therefore, secretly uam 	was supposed to be filed, But the Pouse clerk, we the bushes across the country for Richard Nixon 
e.J spirits and showed no evidence of a hipo. tunelI for his son's death, 	 have leerned. plans to transmit the apparent in 1972. 

WI 

'Force? ,fl Tins is anofhr mea1Ie.s rreaf" 

VYUNLL) 	Altamonte Relects Approval Of Union 
IN BRIEF 	 By JNNA 'F 	legal costs of fighting the case 	DeVoney said, " don't think while voting to let the mayor 	Commissioner George 	Floyd's retort was if the city 

herald Staff Writer 	in court. 	 it is worth the money. The take the matter to court, Perkins in a skirmish with is going to have a Personnel 

was on probation and thus did meet the standards. Why not adopt guidelines for the Board, cept of a personnel board, does not need a mayor or other 
The City Comnrnis.sion last night not have the same status as a p!it him back on probation? If urging colleagues to meet as adding the mayor as an in- personnel employes. Perkins 

Ship For Two Hour Period 	was faced with the first effort to regular policeman and, thus he does not shape up then, f - 	we)! with the Personnel Board dividual could take the issue to voted with Mrs. Glenn and 
unionize city ernployes and ran "ad no right to be heard by the him again." 	 to hear their thoughts on the court without Involving the City Floyd to authorize the court 

	

BANGKOK, Thailand - line Cambodians seized 	into us first problem with the Pcronnel Board 	 (ii.si,roer Sandr,* Glenn, matter. 	 CoInIrnts5ion. 	 action. 

	

another foreign merchant ship today but freed it after 	five-month old modern city 

	

nearly two hours, ThaI comnmnwilcation sources reported. 	charter. 

	

The sources caid the Eastern Grand, n merchant ship 	The commissioners f) E RC a4 ga in (a nce s /\Aeeti rig \/Vi th Pe II ey 

	

registered in Panama, was taken near the island of Pan- 	u n a n i in o u s I i 	d e n I e d 
jang, 85 milea off Cambodian and South Vietnam and 	recognition to the state 

	

miles from the point at which the U.S. freighter Mayaguez 	organization and local lodge of 	y ED I'RICKETr 	He was set to meet tomorrow are "management" and thus 	A PEIIC official has said that PERC meeting and asked that 

	

was fired on and boarded Monday. The United States 	the Fraternal Order of Police 	Herald Staff Writer 	with PERC to try and deter- cannot organize and bargain principals may form their own principals be excluded on the 

	

for release of the Mayaguez by the Cambodian Corn- 	agents for the police depart. 	Although harry Pelley "blew managerial employes and who 	 not join the same unit occupied 	PEJIC sent an attorney to 

	

munists. The arrival of the Marines was opposed by the 	went. 	 his top," It didn't do any good. are not. 	 The decision was that suit by teachers, such as the Seminole County. He asked a lot 

	

Thai government and threatened to cause a split between 	And, a decision was made to 	The 	Public 	Employe 	The question is so important awaits a ruling from PERC on a S e m I n o Ic 	E d U C a t 1 o n of questions and told Pelley 

	

the United States and its only remaining ally on the 	go to court to overturn li 
Relations Commission PEHC) here that the School Board Is request from Pelley that Association (SEM in Seminole PERC would get back in con- 

	

Southeast Asian mainland. The Eastern Grand, like the 	decision of the personnel ad- again has refused to meet with even considering a suit against principals not be allowed to County. 	 tact with him. 

under requirements of the new negotiator 	 cipals and assistant principals management. 	 with material and marched to a meeting, Pelley canceled a city charter to confirm or over- 	
bargaining session with SEA, 

	

Sadat Seeks Diplomatic Calm 	rule dismissal, demotion or 	
and Pelley now wonders, 'ho' 

a 	I can keep nov collectit. (stew Jail ,1fo uld 	e an On eit4 ill TCIX Hilre bargaining schedules if they 

	

DAMASCUS, Syria •\P n - Egyptian President Anwar 	eiiiploycs by Mayor Norman 

	

Sadat will try to avert a break in diplomatic relations 	 iPERC are not ready." 

	

between syria and Iraq in visits to Baghdad and 	Ironically, the issues were in- 	 u)cnRu)GE: 	presentation on behalf of dollar figure could be paid ef! In arid steel modular unit con- 	The PERC decision, when 

	

over the s"k"s of the Euphrates River, "President Szidat 	missed police officer, Robert 	Planners of a new county Jail County Commission, 	three-fourths of a mill increase, 	A plant to handle modular plications for the entire state - 

	

has got te do something to prevent the worst from happen- 	tonally, also happens to be he settled on Five Points as 	Commission Chairman SId and that the $2.3 million cost construction Is located at the especially if the Commission 

	

EgptianleaderwasflyingtoIagjadJayfortwoeki.s 	FOP lodge, 	
of the new facility to run tax- formulating the plans for the with slightly more than a one- taken over by an Orange from the law and cannot 

	

and will visit Damascus after a stop In Amman, the 	A Florida Police Benevolent payers up to one mill. 	jail, called upon fellow corn- mill increase. 	 County firm - Standard bargain. 

	

Jordanian capital. liii' Syrian government closed its 	Association I'BA. lawyer 	County Corrections Chief missioners to consider the cost 	The moving of the jail Systems Inc. - which plans to 	In some states, principals 

	

wIthdrawing all Syrian workers from Iraq, and demanded 	missed that the action came as presented detailed plans for a into the budget consideration, building, according to VihIen, units. , 	 SchOol Board the same as 

	

that Iraq close Its trade center in Damascus today and 	a result of his unionizing ac- 100-man facility with expansion 	Costs for the two alternatives would allow for more office and 	Pruudfoot cited Volusia teachers. recall the staff 	 tivity. Floyd denied the charge. qualities and a 200-m.n facility, given by Proudfoot were $1.4 storage space but holding cells County as a prime example of 	School Board members have 
In refusing recognition to the both intended to eliminate the million for the 100.mnan would be retained for prisoners using the nv1ular units for a indicated they would not Laos Replaces Military Boss 	FOl' as exclusive bargaining ninuchn-complaimied..about ov- capacity facility and $2.3 making court appearances. 	jail, arid told the Commission welcome such a situation here 

agent, the Commission said U ercrowdlng at the present million for a 200-man facility. 	The proposed new jail would that the Volusia Correctional in Seminole, 'had doubt the FOP represents count)' jail. 	 Vihlen reported to Board be constructed by the in- Institution was worked out 	Pelley said no new date has VIENTIANE, Laos lAP) - The laotian government 

	

today replaced the commander of the security force 	a majority of the Alt.arnonte 	Proudfoot 	made 	his members that the $1.4 million novative method of concrete effectively. 	 beers set for the PERC meeting. 

	

responsible for the Vientiane, further strengthening the 	Springs police officers and the 

	

military hand of the Pathet Lao. The government radio 	appropriateness of the pro- 
Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

	

announced that Gen., Bounchan Savanthphaysan would 	posed unit," adding the city will 
Lt for the State Public Em- replace Gen. Atsaphanthong Pathamnmawong as corn- CALENDAR 

	

mander of the Vientiane garrLson. The newcomer is riot .i 	ployes Relation Commission IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	INVITATION TO BID 
FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	Notice is hereby given oai "e 

	

powerful figure and is expected to be compliant to Pathet 	I l'ERC to order recognition. 
FLORIDA 	 FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 	City of Lake Mary. ci Semrxle 

	

Lao demands. On Sunday, the gos'ernmnent announced 	Floyd, after the commission 	 CIVIL ACTION NO 71$dO.CA1IF COURT NO. 7S.11S.OrI.Civ.Y - CJntywIIIre(eve5eaIedb,dsuptO 
L BURKE STEELE, Administrator UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 	100PM Friday May )6.l75.n City 

	

appointmentofaneutralistsupporterofthePathetiaoto 	voteontheissue,toldConallylt 	1AY 14 	
Installation of officers of ci me Estate of JEANNETTE E 	Plaintift. v, GRACE B GRANT. a HaIl, 1*) E Crystal Lake Avenue. replace Defense Minister Sisouk Na Champassak. 	would be Inappropriate for the 

leading rightist who resigned and fled to Thailand. 	Boardtohearargumentsatthis 	Introductory lecture on Deltona Civic Association LAING. d€%ed 	Plantiti, sr.qlev,omnarniD METS. INC. 	IkeMary. FirJloronelI; Lo't 
Defendants 	ORDER FOR Truck with tne Io$Iow.rg Transcendental Meditation, 8 Auxiliary, 1 p.m., Deltona GPEEN HART. al Defendants SERVICE BY PUBLICATION -On Speci f i cat ionS: time or to have any further 

discussion on the matter. 	p.m., Sanford Civic Center. 	Community Center. Light 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 motion and aft klavit of plaintiff in 	 15" or greater ri Peru Seizes Gulf Stations 	City Attorney Joe Davis was 	Ohio (.lcb of VeRona pot luncheon at noon, foll3wed by 	TO QUIET TITLE 	 Iti above entitled Cause by Kendell 157 or greater In 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	W Wherry. its Assistant United 	(7) Rear Step up bumper Instructed to prepare a letter luck dinner, 6 p.m. in u 	meeting and installation. 	DE F rNDANTS GRE EN HART. States Attorney, in an action againSt 	(3) 1 CyIndec. I %pet'd !ri 

	

LIMA, Peru AP - The Peruvian government has 	for Floyd's signature to the Deltona Community Center. 	Bad Check scminar,9a.m. 	deceased. G W.COOKE,deceased. the defenøants. Grace 8 Grant. a SmEiion 
SUSIE A COOKE. deceased. KING 5ingI woman, and DE METS. INC . 	Opening date wilt be P.Say 16. 1F'5 

	

seized the Gull Oil Corporation's filling stations, believed 	FOP stating the city's position. Program by Southern Bell 11:30. Panel of merchants, w cOOKE. cleceesed, J E. LAING. and to enforce a lien upon real at IQO P M at City Hall The Cly 

	

worth "several mIllion dollars," in retaliation for a bribe 	Later In the meeting, corn- Telephone 	Co. 	Theme: bankers, law enforcement, deceased. and against EMMA F.' property situate In thiS District 	has the right to refuse or accept all 

	

report.Theactiongivesgovernmcnt.owned Petro-I'eru a 	mlssionerssplit3-2toauthorlze "Thinking Machines," a secret service and state at- GREER. CAMPBELL BOSSOPf. describedaslollows Lots7)and 24. bids 
EDWARD I,. BLACKSHEAPE, and B'ock "A" of GROVE TERRACE. 	Alt interestej parties are nt€d 

	

monopoly on marketing petroleum in Peru. The govern- 	Davis to go to court to uphold narrated film gi'.'en by M. torney's office. 	 ZELMA B. JOHNSON. if liye, and acording to the Plat thereof as t aft.ri 

	

ment accused the U.S. firm of"offending public morals." 	Floyd's decision firing Conall). Serras and Phyllis Tammey. 
'' u 	 their unknown spouses, if married, recorded In Ptat Book 7. Page 12. 	5 	Sassman 

end If dead, their unk.nown hem, Publit Recoros of Seminole County. 	(ily Clerk 

	

Gulf recently admitted to the U.S. Securities and Ex- 	Floyd said Conally was fired 	 Chicken barbecue supper 
devisees, legatees. granlees, Fqda, and it appearing to the 	 11. 1975 

	

change Commission that it paid $4.2 million In bribes to 	on recommendation of an eight- M.A'i 15 	
sponsored by Sanford Police assignees. Iienors, crecitors, Ców'e that the defendant, DE METS. DEN 

	

officials of an unnamed foreign country to remain In 	member group of senior police 	Senior Citizens Week at 
Benevolent 	Association, tru5tS, and any and all personsor INC ,a forelgncorporation. I' not on business there. 	 officers who said Conally, 'h 	Disney World trip. Bus leaves 
startIng at I 	lfl. Lit Police parties clamng by. through, under, inhabitant of nor found within the 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

or against them or any of them, and State of Florida and has nOt had been on probation, did not Sanford Civic Center, 0 
a.mn. Benevolent 	Building 	on against CAMPBELL BOSSOPI. 05 voluntarily appeared herein, and 	PUBLIC NOTICE Is  heriby gera A quino Ends Long Fast 	tneet the city's standards of back at 6 p.m. Call Mary lakefront Tickets available E'ecutor and Trustee under the that prrsonal service upon sad 	Seated Proposals will 

police personnel 	 McPherson or I)oris Rogers for 
frmii I'BA iiit'mnbers. 	

Last Wall and Testament of MABEL corporation is not pract,cal because rCcPIved by the City f Cattetb,r, 
L FERNALD. it alive, and it dead, 	its domicile or principal place of 	FloridO. a? the City Hall until 1 )aJ 

	

MANILA, the Philippines I AP) - Ik'nigno S. Aquino, a 	The mayor said Conally information. 	
Sanford Chapter 1977 AARI', hIS ,nkflown successors. and 	sIness is unknown, it is OR 	m local time on Ma' 27, 1975. tr 

	

leading foe of President Ferdinand E. Marcos and his 	appealed to the personnel 	Open house, Pre-school 2:30 p.m., First Federal of against the BOSTON HOSPITAL DERED that DE METS. INC. a the furnishino only of two SOdum 
FOR 	WOME N. 1k a BOSTON foreign corporaton, appear or plead Silica Fluoride feeders and ancll,,r 

	

dictatorial rule, today ended a 40-day protest fast. The 42 	administration board, called F:lucation and Development Seminole, Sanford. Chatter L '' It'd HOSPITAL; NEW to the complaint herein by IhC 1st equipment, in accordance with 

	

year-oldformersenatorwasservedbrothanddeztrosein 	
for in the new charter and Center, First Presbyterian presentation by Col. Joseph ENGLAND MEDICAL CENTER 	of July. 1975. d in default specifications and procedural 

	

water in his hospItal room. lie had been living on water, 	
composed of three emnployes Church Education Building, VeRita, assistant district HOSPI TALS. 1k a BOSTON thereof the Court will proceed the documents prepared by Clark, D eli 

FLOAT ING HOSPITAL 	THE hearing and adjudication of this suit & Aflocitps Engineers, Inc Bd 

	

salt and pills containing vitamins and amino acids, 	elected by the employes and 7:30 to 9 p.m. Onen to public, director, Speaker Mrs. Richard 
MASSACHUSETTS SOCIETY FOR as If DE METS. INC. a foreign prices shall include the off loading ct 

	

Aquinowasarrestedalter Marcos Imposed martial law In 	four lay people appointed one 	 Herndon on Mental Health. 	PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO corporation haJ been served *ith eqm,t at two separate Site'S lu 

	

September 1972 and is charged with murder, subversion 	each by the city commission- 	Maitland..South Seminok ___________________________ 
CHILDREN. TRAVELERS AID process in the State of Florida, but be designated by the C'ty and illeial possession of firearm.s. 	 Climber of Commerce Mayors' S 	 SOCIETY OF BOSTON. INC 	only tri •,t.nt 	 ,fl, 	, Catsetberry 

At the appeal before the Prayer Breakfast. 7:30 a.m.. 	Legau Notice 	CAMBRiDGE FAMILY AND SectIon 1655 Title 71. United Sta'es 	PROPOSALS 	WILL 	OF 

holiday 	Inn, 	Altamonte 	 CHILDREN'S SERVICE. I k a Code. It iS further ORDERED that PUBLICLY OPENED AND REAL) 
Board last week, held at the 	- 	 C,'8RIDGE WELFARE UNION. notce of thiS order be publiShed by ALOUD immediately lIter Ship Return Urged By Young GOP 
same time as the regular City Springs. Guest Speaker, Col. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. It'd AND and CRITTENTON HASTINGS the 

United States Marshal in a cipiration of the time FOR 	SEMINOLE 	
COUNTY, HOUSE OF THE FLORENCE newspaper of general circulation in above for receipt ot Propcts Comrinission meeting, five Quincy Collins, former POW, FLORIDA 	

CRITTENTON LEAGUE, I k a Seminole County. Florida, once a SPECIFICATIONS AND 

	

The executive board of 	week sent a telegram to 	members of the personnel _________________________ CIVIL ACTION NO: 74.30SF 	NEW 	ENGLAND 	MORAL PROCEDURAL DOCUMENTS 
A. J GIBBS and ELIZABETH REFORM SOCIETY. Said Defen 	

wed' for sI, (6) consecutive weeks, 

	

theSeminoleCounty Young 	President Ford urging 	board voted 4-1 to reverse 	
GIBBS his wife. 	 commf-ricing on May 7.197S DONE 	Spectications and Procedural.. 

dants 	being 	
MassaChusetts AND ORDERED at Orlando. Oumens 	,v be obtaned upon 

	

Republicans (YRs) this 	
immediate action 	ti 	Floyd's action. 	

WEATIIER 	 Plaintiffs a'aritable organ':atmons. and the Florida. this 21st day of April, 1975 
	application at the OffiCe of Clark, 

unkno*n assgns, successors In 	 Dieti and Associates Engineers, 
Davis, noting the city had 	

CASSEL8ERRY GARDENS. INC • interest. stockholderS, and trustees, 	
George C Young 

InC. 500 West FIton Street, P 0 

	

safe return of the United 	adopted no guidelines for the 	
a Flnrld corporation, 	 and other panics claiming by, 	District Judge 

United States 
Drawer 1976, San'ord. FIord, 

	

States ship siezed by 	Board to operate under, said 	Yesterda)"s high 90, low this 	 Defendant through, under, or against said 32r11 
NOTICE OF SALE 	 organizations, said organizations 	

Publish May 7.14.21.71. June 1. II. 

	

Cambodian forces In the 	the group denied both the city morning 	. There was ,2f of 	
NUT Id 	IS HEREbY UlvEN being named as beneficiaries under 	 Tt. (').-., rn ,.-, t',. 

1975 	 OWNER'S RIGHTS RESERVED 

	

Gulf of 'Thailand Monday. 	and Conally legal representa. in'h of rain yesterday. 	HAT PURSUANT TO THE Final 
thC Last Will •rid Testn,rent Oh 	 ' ,,, r ,i! 

DEN OS 

	

The wire said, ''The 	lion. He added hile Conally 	Considerable 	cloudiness Judgment Cntered in this 	 MABEL L FERNAL o. 	,tii 	- ' 	 ,,0av 	any 	.ntormai,ty 	r 
Se in in a I c 	V nini g 	was present during the entire tuongh tomiloriths. Occasional pending In the Circuit (our?, lit and persons or parties having or 	 technicality 'n any Ploposal in It" For Semirole County, Flor,da, Civil claiming to have any right, title, or 	

UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 
nterest of the Owner four hour session, the city was thunder showers most likely tctbonNo 74306 F.theunders,gned interest .n the following CeScribea COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
PROPOSAL GUARANTY 

	

Republicans urgently 	
not permnittc(1 to have a rep- (luring the afternoon hours. Clerk will sell the following lands lying and being iri Seminole FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 	

Fach PrgsaI tha?l be request 	yau 	to 	use 	
resentati'e Vent throughout. 

111gb mostly in the mid and described real property lying and County, Florida. to wa 	 Cate No 7553 OriCivY -UNITED 
(Onpaned t, an ,,crptobIetorm ct 

	

_______________________ 	 being situate in Seminole County, 	The South 59 ft of the East , STATES OF AMERICA. Pla,nliff, Proposal Gu,itranty fl an 

	

whatever force necessa' 	
"There's some question of upper 8. 

Lows in the 60s. rlorida, to wit' 	 leet of Lot? of Robinson's Survey 	
vs JOHN W. HANNAH and 	

ual to at least tIvC (5) per cent ' to 	guarantee the inn- 	whether both sides were fairly Variable mostly southerly wind 	Lot 55. Seminole Park Raceway 4nAdditiontOS.nford,OcCordingto SHIRLEY F HANNAH his  wte et mediate return of the thC amount of thp Proposal P0  ,a tie represented," Davis said. 	10 mph or less except stronger addition to Casselberry, Oc(ord.nq the Plot thereof as recorded in Plot at . Defendants 	ORDER FOR 	
the order of the City 	f 

I 	.1k 

	

________________________ 	 to record Plot recorded in Plat Book Book I. Pages 92 and 93. of the SERVICE BY PUBLICATION - O' 	
CaSselberry. Florida, as a guarar!, 

	

pirated vessel, its crew and 	Commissioners Helen Keyser mind 	gusty 	near 	thun- I), Page 98. Public Records of Public Records of Seminole County, mcton arid £ttdat of plantil ' 	
that if the Proposal 's accepted. cargo." 	 and Cal DeVoney voted against dershow'ers. Rain probability 30 Sernlr.ole Cc.inty Florida 	Florida 	 the abec Crititled 

cause by endell bidder will Ciecute th contract att taking the issue to court, per cent tonight and 60 per cent at public sale. to the highest and best 	You and each of you ar, hereby W t.%Pierry itS ASS,Stant United f,Ip acceptable 
performance bc' bidder, for cashat 1100 o'clock A M 	severally notified that 1. BURKE 	States Attorney, in an acl'on against 	

*ith,n ten ilO) days alter th,' 	,t "There is no end to what It is toinorro'. 	 (vi the 21st day of May. 1975. at the STEELE, Administrator of the the detendanuis). John W Hannah 	
the contract going to cost the city," Mrs. 	Extended Forecasts Friday West Front Door cii the Seminole Estate of JEANNETTE E LAIP,'G. and St'ilrtey E Hannah. hs wife and Dated 

May 7th 1'S Keyser said, requesting that through Sunday. Variable County Courthouse. Sanlurd. deceased, hOS filed hiS Complaint ,, D,versified Mortgage & Really Co 	
ISEALI 

Florida. 	 thd Circuit Court. Eighteenth 	and AmerIcan Steel Fence Co . Inc 	
By' Harry P4 Davis estimate the legal cx- cloudiness with scattered 	WITNESS my hand and seat judicial Circuit in and for Seminole and to enforce a lien upon real 	
City P,'.anaqcr ________________ 	r'ns's involved. 	 mxiainly 	afternoon 	(hun- md .eal of this court on It',' 17Th ia, 	Cw'ty. Florida, aga;nsl ,,,., nd 	rwortertv SitUOtC ri th4 District a 	

Attest' _____ 	 "If we do this ever)' time the dershowers. Highs In the 80c of May. 1975 	 each 01 you as Defendants to quiet dc5cribd 05)011*5 Lot S and the t,(ar W HawThc''. 
ISFAL) 	 the title of the Plaintiff to the above 	50t 	7 feet of Lot 7, Block I. 	

Pblith %'i.iy II :1 Personnel Board makes a arni lows in the 60s except Ci 	Arthur If flt'ckwth, ,Jr 	 described real property located in FAIRVIEW SUBDIVISION, ac 	
DEN 94 

	

_______ decnsic'n we will be in court all southeast coast and keys. 	Clerk of the Cirtut Court 	S.emnole County, Florida, th ab 	COrding to the Plot thereof as 

R 	

the time," she said, adding 	Daytona Reach tides for 	By Elaine RiCharde 	 twev'ated title ot *hiCh 	entitled recoroed •n Plot Book 1. Page' ii, 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

,..,,- 	problems will continue to pop- 	I1iudi'-.-hiig1i 11:40 ala; 	Deputy Clerk 	 '1 	BURKE 	STEELE. 	Ad 	Public Records of Semnole County. 	PIotice s b'rnt., ri'n !',! I 
rublish Ma, 11 )7S 	 nnstr .t'or of the Estate 01 	FlOrida .,rid t appr,,r n 	to the 	"oadd ii Lusn.''.' .0 IOJ .'.' N up as the Personnel Board is 5:23 a,m., 5:28 p.m.; Port DEN 9$ 	 JEANNE TTE E LAING, decea, Court that thi defendant, Shirley E 	Dame Dr . Altamonte Spr,n'. 

required by the cii)' charter, 	Canaveral- high 11:04 am.; 	' 	 Plaintiff, versus GREEN HART. ,t 	Hannah is no' an ioftab,tant of , 	Seminole County. Florid,, under I" 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	at . Defendants," and you, and each found within tIe State of F Ior,da Ond fiCtitiOuS name of DEEP S TE-. '.' [)avls could not estimate the 11:44 p.mn.: low 5:04 mi.m 5:20 	
The Board of County Corn 	of you, are hereby required to serve have not voluntarily appeared CARPET 	CLEANERS 

P.tll. 	 mltslonersoO Seminole County. FIa 	.1 copy of your answer or other herein, and that personal service DISTRIBUTORS OF ORLAND 

	

______________________________ 	
will conduct jt Pubt, Hearing in the defense. it any, upon KENNETH W 	VpOr'herlsnOtiWa(?i(atbe(auseher and that I ii.rend to regster 	.1 

	

rwI 	
Comrnissio.rs' Meeting Room at MCINTOSH OF STENSTROM, residence and whereabouts are 	mc *ith the Clerk of tP"  Circa 
??'t' Seminole County Courthouse, 	DAVIS & McINTOSH, attorneys for 	unknown, it is ORDERED tt Court Seminole County F!ør,d,, 

Do You Know George Stuart 	ntord, Fla, on May 70, 1975, 01 Plantiff, whose addreSs is 	Shirley E Haonah appr or ricad aCrdare with the ;j'. 

W ith
n  

1 00 PM or as soon thereafter as 	Office lbs 1330, Sanford, Florl, 	to thC complaint herein by the 16th the Fictiticus Name Statutes 7, 

possible to consider an appli.colon to 	32711, and toNIc the originjl 01 same 	day of June, 197$. and 'n default 	t Si.Oicv SOS 09 F lord., StO'u' 

on5truct ii dock and perforrm 	ri the OffiCC of inc Clerk of the 	thereof thC Court will proceed to the 	19$? 
- 	 Sells Graduation Gifts 	' 	naintenas 	Jui.' 	 styled Court on or 	 bearing andodjuc3ten Of 	Su? 	S KenflC'ft 0 

- 

,' 	

cils and Sets are actcaI gtfls. mechanicaI 	 Govt Lot 6. SectiOn 37, twp t9S, 	u tall to do so. judgment by default Wrved with process ,o tne State of 	N 95 

(1,ule*o tiuuti.icg 	 -. 	Grvt the ft of a kf.tims-CROSS Pens. Pen 	' ' 	following de'SC?ibed property, 	 June 4th, 1975. as required by law If as If Shirley E Hannah hod been Publl%h Mu, 11 ) 75 June 1. IT'S 

%%te're concerned With 	' 	

- 	 guaranteed 131 a hfettmi. S.. the fine silec (,,_ç.J 	 R,inge 32E. lets the west 650 ft 	will be takt'n ,sija nt you 	 Florida but only to tP,e' estent 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

noge fl3, 	 once each week lot' hour II) con 	United States Code. it 5 turther 	 nta.sn.s', it tt; Lc1gw,' 
dignity . . . serenity in 	 ' 	 ttOfl Ifl the NEW pen and pencil department at 	

thereof recorded in Deed Book 173. 	This Notite shall be published provide'clfor by Section 1655. Title 7$ 	Ptj, ., N'r,, (,'n 

the 	tradition of your 	EuniCe I. WiI'.on 	 ur Rosalind Avenue Entrance. Also, the OnSur vv'yed part south 	vrut've wrks 	 ORDF RED that notice of th'S order Pl(,(* iorqw'i,J Sr'n n.- i. 'ci ' 

p,irt of Settlon 33. Twp 195. Range A D 197S 	 Marshal ri a newspaper of general CROCKER MEATS. INC OBA .1 
in Lustrous Chrom. )7(. containing uS acres more or 	(Seal 	 circulation in Smino4e County, MEATS. and that we ifltnd us. 

1155 lying and being in tP,e County of 	Arthur H Beck*ilb, Jr 	 FIorda. once a week for si (6) (COiSter said name with the Cl*rL PiriiI $ 6.00 Seminole 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Con5ecutivC wkS, commencing on the Circuit Court. Seminole Court', at ........ $12.00 

SiUnPy I. Vitulen Jr , 	 STENSTROM. DAVIS 	 2nd day of AprIl. 1975 	 Statut, ToW' 	. ' ' i' 

t i" 	 Deputy Clerk 	 DERED at Orlando, Florida. thi' 	proyisios 01 the 	'''! i,,'. ' 

(halrmn 	 & McINTOSH 	 George C 'Ynq 	 FIrlda Statt,'es I. 
Board of County 	 . 	Atlornew for PIir.tIff 	 United States 	 S 0 A Cror MORTUARY 	

i*it ION 	O1 	 Seminole County. Fla 	 nt0Td FlOr,da 3277$ 	 PubIlh April 16. 23, 30. May 7, II, 	5' O A 

Commissioners 	 Post OIf,cr Bus U3O 	 District Judge 	 S Joseph R ' ' - 

r't,hllsPu May II. 1975 	 Publ'th April 30. May 1, Ii, 71. 1975 	71, 1975 	 Publish ',' i, ii 	I 71 ' 

Since 1935 	
.& 	 II7 !irA 	i'i 	 .z" 	

- 	
t '.5 t I 	 ci ',t 	 I'', 1110 Pine Ave. -- Ph. 322.5212 	Sanford 	 ________ 

- 	 - 	 __" 	 - 	 - ---' 	- -- 	 '-- 	 - 	
''= 	 r'- 	=- = --'-: 	------=- ----.- 	- 	--- 	- 	-- 	
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A—EveningGraId Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, May 14,1975 

----,.--.-.. . 
-- 	 _____________ 

- 	- — - - -- - 	- - 

Evening Herald,Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, May ii, I7$-7A 

Vandals Smash Windshloelds At  S 	Car .Lot .... 	 £ Z L Lw 	 — _ 0 
liv W'I 1.1.4)11) 	investigction and classified County Jail today without bond posted $10,000 bond on the The bag's contents will be pistol and took his wallet took, valued at $3.56 were stolen 	 ZI.' 

w 	 I I 	 iv i ui I II IIorted 	I vei i i 	r 	i i 	ci 	i'-urii e 	 Lnurie 	A11L!iI!A 
Herald Still Writer 	unfounded, 	 after being arrested last night charges and was released from sent for analysis to the Regional containing W. 	 from a carport at his residence, Lake • 

accessories 'valued at 	 - 
Police started a probe on two charges each of in- jail. Jail records listed Crime Lab in Sanford. 	 Donald Cusic, of Jackson- according to a report filed by that uuai. ac101 

from his 	i 	 By BOB 11011) 

	

Sanford polsec today were yesterday alter 13 Juvenile boys voluntary sexual battery and Koskinas as a motel operator. 	 vile, reported to deputies that a deputy Archie Freeman. 	$.505 were 	 yard. 
herald Staff writer 	

tempt of court. 	 isn't legal to question a yesterday, Circuit Judge David 24, earlier plead guilty to at- days he's been in jail since his witness aren't complete," 
looking for clues the identity reported they had paid a man a false Imprisonment. 	 A 20-year-old laborer was 	 .45 caliber automatic pistol, 	_________________________________ 	

What about a petty larceny defendant further than the U. Strawn sentenced Rocky tempted accessory after the arrest. He had faced a possible Heffernan said. "He is still 
of vandals who smashed wind, total of $22 to use a park- Seminole sheriff's deputies arrested early today and 	ROBBERY REPORTED 	holster and ammunition was 	.-. 	 - -' 	 A circuit court Jury found 	

conviction? You were arrested number of prior convictions. Ray Darnell, 20, of Sanford, to fact of robbery in the case. He maximum one-year jail sen- needed In other cases in this as E _____
for that too, weren't you?" V!in 	"If you're trying to make a 30 years in prison for the rob. testified at Darnell's trial that tence on the plea. 	 well as other counties." shields of 13 autos on a sales lot playground at Seventh St. and and Orange County authorities charged with driving while 	 LOW AUTO RATES 	41-year-old Sanford man in. 

yesterday doing an estimated Elm Ave., adjacent to a public arrested Richard Edward under the influence of alcohol 	Todore Dunham, 45, of 
stolen from his car last night 
while it was parked at Quality 	 nocent YeSter(lay in a one-da' 	

OOk asked and the judge bad case look good and trying to bery of a food store in Lake he and Darnell waited in a car 	Assistant State Atty. 13111 	Defense attorney Ned Jullan GAIL 
Jacksonville, reported 	 Under 25 - SR-22'S 

 
$1,700 damage. 	 school. 	 Walker, 23, of 1919 Carrigan and possession of what police 	 10 Inn, SR-411 and 14, Longwood. 	 trial on a charge that he had 

 
form. 	

Ch*Ck PA Patrolman Gary Swaim 	Cash said the juveniles will Ave., Winter Park, on Orange believe 	is 	marijuana, sherlirs deputies that he was 	
In other theft and burglary 	' 	

- 	Cancelled Rejected 	 uttered a forged check 	

quickly sent the jurors from the make me declare a mistrial..." Mary. 	 behind the store while a Heffernan told Judge Strawn at Jr. sWd he understands Web- 	Do Y" went 0 lityflith nine wa. 
Courtroom, 	 the court admonished. Van 	Elvis Howard Webster, a 27- juvenIle robbed the store, 	sentencing that there had been ster will be transferred to 

reported the autos damaged get their money back and ex- County circuit court warrants. Altamonte Springs police said. Jumped and robbed by three 
 

E.Z. Payments - Quotes 	 "You, of all people Mr. Van Hook apologized and said that year-old Georgia man who said 	Webster was sentenced lengthy and involved plea Volusla county to testify in 	DEAN'S CAREER WWI.. r Offia Lee Booth, of 816 W. 
 were on the Jack Martin Used plained that investigation 	

Alt 	- 	 oh 	 Harold  
men early today on Southwest 	

ld 
Ralph L 	

' 

of 
	 Third St., had told the 	

nook, Judge Johnson told the wasn't his intent, 	 he'd been In Sanford four days yesterday to si month.! in bargaining In Webster's case, pending cases there against 	,IN Hwy 1101,collirowtv, 414 "441 
------ Car sales hot at 4100 Orlando showed that there had been a 

d 	
arnon e p. ngs p ce 	cers sa 	ent 	Road, Sanford. Orlando, 	deputies 
tive James Pary arrested Brown of 7818 Plantation Drive 	 entered his auto while it was 	 322.0285 • 831-9774    	 "I've 

got nothing to hide l?i prosecutor, reminding him It 	In other circuit court action when the store was robbed Feb. county jail, less credit for 77 "His services to the state as a three other persons. 

	

mg an 	 . 	 never forge checks.  
	to title 

Martin told 	 f collected b 
d that the an 

Altamonte man last night on was stopped on SR 436 because 	Deputy David R. Smith parked at 101 Wymore Road, ____ 	 b any And I 

	

two Brevard County warrants his car was "weaving from lane reported Dunham said he was Altamonte Springs, and took a 	 2417 S. French Ave. 	 wouldn't have cashed those two 

charging grand larmny. 	to Iane." A search of the car, walking with an unidentified citizens band radio and 15 	T 	SSI ' Sanford, Fla. 32771 	 chc-cks at the grocery store If I 	
Sanford Plaza Penney's the (hmage when he arrived at the man for hats for a proposed 

the lot to'open tor business sandlot baseball team. Cash County Jail records indicated police said, turned up a "plastic woman from a bar to a motel stereo tapes, total value $250. 	
ON YRu 	 had known they'd been forged. 	 OPEN SUNDAY 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. yesterday. Police said Martin said the proposed teant was in Chris 11. Ko.Wnas, 49, of 549 baggy" of what police believe is when the men stopped him, 	Gaylord E. Attenbury, of 	 Booth said he couldn't un. 

could offer no explanation or no way connected to the schoo 	 INSURANCE AGENCY 
Orange St., Altamonte Springs, marijuana. 	 beat him on the head with a Oviedo Route One, reported 	 derstand why he was arrested 	 A motive why someone would or to the city recreation 	 nearly a year after he'd cashed 	 ey (;I?enn want to damage the autos, 	program. 	 the checks, allegedly payment 	 3] 

Detective J.A. Cash today 
said a case that at first was 	 ARRESTS 	 -- 	PEOPLE TRUST ECKERD'S FOR QUALITY 	 he 

. 
believed 
juvenile con game has been A 23-year-old south Seminole 	 -- 	 — 	 I U 	PRESCRIPTIONS AT LOW, LOW PRICES 	 didn't know who left the 

jury 

141 	 1 
20% 

	

L
marked closed after a one-clay manwastransferredtoOrange 	 COMPARE OUR PRESCRIPTION PRICES WITH WHAT YOU RE PAYING NOW'

residence but that it had been 
 

	Or, 
Illlillw 	 common in the past for the

11' 	'i 
HOROSCOPE 	 it 	 P!K 	 - 	 - - 

	 WP ,1,5 ,?Z _______ in his home while he wai 
Women's  

	

xamining the 	 ~men s By BERMCE BEDE ML 	 Of 10 	 BULK PAll. 	
While cross-e 

defendant, Assistant State Atty. 	 ses 041 	

By 	
J For Thursday, May 15, 1975 	 A 1Wbi 	

STYLE 	BY 	 Claude Van Hook was warned, 
dres 	k. 

SUGAR 	 out of the presence of the jury, 
by Circuit Judge Clarence 1'. 	 SU*Its. 

	

ARIFS I March 21-April 19) A You can easily awaken an in- 	 Johnson Jr. that he was 
situation having a (hrect in- terest in your present plans. 	 TWIN 	SHAMPO 	70 	SUDDEN 	"flirting with a mistrial.,, CONTAC  fluence upon family resources Lay them on to key individuals 	 ____ 	

) 
Pg

~llorking (ut of town. 

1 	SWEETENING POWER OF 	 ____ 	J\
REG 89' 	

744 

,ij  

to 

	

Van hook had asked Booth if 	____ 	 . 	

$Aft is shaping up beneficially, whose Co-ONratlOn you need. 	 "'" I ' Vw- . ? tBS OF tJGAR 	I .. 	 I 	 TAN 	1 	 he had 	been convicted I 	________ 	- 	 __________ 	Sale 	o 
Some of the reasons are not yet 	SAGITrAR1US( Nov. 23-Dec. 	 'u 	 " 	 crime Booth answered 	 '- 	 L_---  
visible. 	 21) Your work at this time will 	 . '"'" 	 3' OZ FOAM 	

three ti 	
answer 	 Yes 	______ 	._________________ 	 Reg. $85. TrouitteamupasoIdcL'  

	

TAURUS tApril 20-May 20) pay more handsome dividends 	 L 	
ce mes or lying white 	 . 	 ren-oo1a,,ket and pants *,an"xir., 

 
You're going to have some good than usual. If the boss asks you 	 _____ 	

intoxicated and onu for con- 	• 	 pair of patterned pants Afltnwove  
lexturized polyester In an assorlmoril 

news to share with an en- to take on his pet project,don't 	 ..' 	 II 	 '1 	 I 	- of colors Sizes 36.48 
 

luippy as your are. 
CAPRICORN (Dec fl-Jan 	 REG $' 7 	

Lthusiastic friend, who'll be as hesitate. 	 % a eMory
GEMINI (May 21-June 2D) 

	__ 	
A 	-i; 	Sale !68 	

price
Your fina"-'al prospects ap- 19) Much of value can be ac- 

	v 

today. Be complished today if you allysu%
2 19 	

T
Reg. $85. brion-foik tno still )l 

pear very promL o Rei ect   	
I 	________ 	____ crnfortabieoubkntEocrJ 

on the lookout for positive yo1f wit1 tle proper team- 	 - .. 	
- ._I, 	 polyester with extra solid Color 	 *All the latest spring and  

moves to help your carver. 	mate — onewhoworkswehland 	
.. 	 . 	 -

slaclis Contrast .ttched lac"t 	 summer colors and styles

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
	36-46 

whose aims match yours. I P1fl(1 B id 
Size

s 

Those in your 	r 	iu 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19i 	 - 	 - 	

-- 	 . 	 - 	 - 	
..;::.; 	 : 	 " 	

Sale prices effective lhru Sunday, May 	 • Select from dresses and 	
'- 	

\ look to you for leadership today . You feel your best today if 	 ii 	
PLUS 

	

-- 	-: 	 .........- 	 GALAXY 	
' su 

Stepout in front Be thedrum )Ou do things which require 	 UMM 	 22- INCH CUT 	> 	 LAKE MARY - The City 	_t 44 ____ ,, 	 X 
major' 	 some, physical exertion. A good 	

- 7 OZ TUBE 	 :•::•.•• 	 SflF-PIOPELUD 	 3 	: - 	 Council tonight is expected to 	 Men 

S Jr., Missy and half *sizes  

	

time to pick up that mdd exer- 	 LIMIT ONE turn down a request from the LEO I July 23-Aug. 22) You're 

	

MOWER 	 SPEED  ser effective today if you func- cise program 	 T 	 • • , • • • • • • • 	 City of Sanford for jurisdiction 	i 	 Tash irts Lion as the power-behind-the- 	PISCES (Feb 20-March 201 	 HASSOCK 	 over 300 acres of land now  

	

throne Pull the strings, but You have added charisma 	 — F" FAN 	 claimed by both cities 	 _.-L_,. 	 I 
don't be too obvious 	 ..... 

	

toda) Others will be eager to 	 CUTEX Sanford made the  
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22 ) be In your company 	 .

AIG 55
____- YOU s 	 recent

You will be making a very things to make your life more 	 LIMIT ONE 	 AEG 124 99 	 r w(ri it- eeks after 	
es 	

brief   
r

20% off fashionable 9 Gene al Robert Stwvin ruled 
the Inclusion of the tract in irWtant contact with whom pleasant. 	 POLISH -REMOVER 

- 

you srxuia xveiop a rapport. 	 c. - 	 — 	 -_.-:: 	 '1I'a 	 '°(m''
:.'. 	 Lake Mary's charter passed b 	 II,I  

Later, he will loom very large 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 
May 15, IV 5 	 "NEW" GILLETTE TRAC II 	 REG. 

_. 999 in your platns. 	 Sanford's annexation of the and seasonal fabrics. 
UBRAtSept 23-Oct 23) Heal 	 7 / help" 	

5 	 parcel o ordinance.  
 

progress can be made today Your social life will perk up ADJUSTABLE 4's LIMII t 	
,. 	 ,

, 	, 	, 	, , / 	.tv  
regarding a major career goal considerably this year. And 	• • • • 	 HEAVY PUTT 	 San for d has indicated it may 	/ Ijr 

/i , 	 Closeout,''go to court over the issue, 

HOSPITAL  NOTES 
UM $7O88 

PEG 9997 

7 MP Ss1t& Sitti "toi' 
: 	

taa idps,. p4esi,ri Ia ito.. 

iucx & DICUI colDtus SMIVI 

TRIMMER 

oil 

MAY 13, 1375 Fannie B. Swab. Orange City 
ADMISSIONS Elmer H. Cohen, Osteen 

Rose G. Raferty, Winter Park 
Sanford: 
Charles Allen Hardy DISCHARGES 
Jacquelyn Delores Jones Sanford: 
Edith L. Arnold Lin&s L 
Trewnund BoUy Lawrence Wilson 
D. Jeanette Waters Mary E. Whitehurst 
Alma M. Bagwell Hazel M. Durzo 
Margie A. Williams Frank 1. Johnson 
James Bell Nancy H. Rogers 
Bess N. Jones Bertha A. Meckback 
Mattie Shelley Elizabeth M. O'Dalr 
Mamie L Bradley James B. Nobles 
Hallie P. LaVigne James Thomas 
Albert Phelps Frederick Bauer 
Kathy Jo Kraner Joe Burton 
Elsie S. Reed. DeBary Andrus Chanclor 
Mary 	Frances 	Sullivan, Warren Sutton 

Deltona Ada Ashley, DeRary 
Madeline Schuh, Deltona Rebecca J. Barnett, DeBary 
Harry 	F. 	Kallenbach, Claire L. Gendrow, Deltona 

Deltona Birdine 	Childresa, 	Deltona 
Deborah 	L. 	Emanuel, Benny Melton, Deltona 

Enterprise Brent T. Murphy, Lake Mary 
Brent T. Murphy, Lake Mary Mark R. Reeks, Oviedo 
Pipçr I. Smith, Longwood Richard 	D. 	Nott, 	Winter 
L.atiise Barker. Longwood Springs 

rghborhood' 	- 	 - - 	

-' 	- ' 	•' -' - 	 •  
ivien s KflIT SnirTs, 

:•.: 	 • Also included on the agenda / 	 ,\ men s 

	

for tonight's 7:30 council 	 ,j' n 	2m93 yd.
meeting are: 

	

amended budget to indicate the 	 7 - 

' 

Polyester Jersey prints. 

	

Second reading of an 	 Reg, 3,66yd. Lighle4eight polyester slacks, 	 r1oublelinit in fasmion-fight prints 

reashegen 	

A 88 	

'hchin, v.iShth, no iron 58 60 	 1 

	

operating budget to $M,000 	it 
from $167,OM. 

	

Elecond reading of an or. 	 t 
dinance amending the criminal 	/ 	.-4 	- 	 , 	 Sale  (T2' 

	

d 
- Second reading of an or. 	 2039yd. 

inance 	gising 	Council 	 j iuj'il 	. .\ 	. Polyester double knit -- 

authority to condemn buildings 	L t I! 	ire' 	
- 	

• Aist plaids and solids 	 Slinky jersey prints 
 

L...LJ.. Li 	 Sizes 32-40 Reg 299 yd A 	't a ry print 	 / 

	

- The county's proposal to 	 r_'',_____ - 	

of Arnel iriacetate Machine' 	 - 	e. 

	

pay for the COStS of a coun- 	
' 	 shahIe no iron In assorted

4 
it 

tywide drainage study. 	 - 	
—s 	 Colots 52 	'de 	 C 

—A request for anordinanL'e

20% 

	

fl 	 I I 

onbld procedures. Men's  	OTT 	 Sale 
New in the 

I • 
• 	 these 	

3 19 	 L 

not aII bad.. 
ueisurt 

$Uit$. 

Summer coordinates, 
Reg. 3.99 yd. 

Sale prices effective thru Sunday, May is. 

F50ur Pcopk Make Us Number One 
WtLLkI 

1988 

_ 

I :.- 

U' 	 --4& 

polyester double nll 
hlrt suit. Button front, 
chest pockets. Casual 

lacks. Machine washable 
n a great selection of 
olid colors, Sties 36 46, 

RI VILlA 

DIGITAL CLOCK 

AM/FM RADIO 
""mob" 

— so — so 
— $ , 

	 95 .5 	I-" Igi b1 
,a — ., as  — 

146me so 

	

_____________ 	
•,:' 	 s..'i I 	 .:. -- - 

	 jft 	 U CACII 
. 	 trLtu 	

. 	

GRILL  	CKAK40 WO Iiiil"S  INI4rIe4 	 ______ 	
l3iCNeIS 	 / $3 EACH 44 SUCKIn 

MAC 	 LONONANDU 	
699 

GARDEN  TOOL 
SALEI OO 	 : A. 9111" $11111011111, 	 j.STK K0 SlAT 

REG 

C" AIRS 88 
C. 11PARDIN "I 

YOUR 99 

	

BEACH  TOWELS 	ftAVOO 140US1 . FAY • LIMIT

' 	

CHOICE £ 

	

99 	 REG 

0 

0 	 MIXED 
11 39 

Minspoill odsme- Ros- 310 	97 	NUTS.. 0 PARSON TABLES 

GARDEN REG 

	

iimxuiP e 	 , 

	

";-*--'%':':
499 

MINS4ADIIS- £lLD'S 	 29 	-_ 	HOS 99  
V•STRAP ZORRIES 	 FLASHLIGHT 	1

RIG 

	

98 	 501T 
LENGTH VAASd t.'',. 	 .• 	

'• :" -::c 	 •:-: 
.*4 88 Ita 	 . 	 - 	

- •.-::-: 

	

"n 	GENIE 9(6 	 - -:: 	 RIG 5 09 
1 49 

/' 11 LIGHTER "-%$too 110)0 S C . 77 - 

it & D%POtAftt •U1A*4E *550 COLONS 	 oioi Of cimcti 	
- - 0A 1.0 (( III A(,i 

SHELL 	
' ZEBC0404 SPINCAST 	 T'- 	Ion 	• ANT & ROACH AEROSOL 	..::ROD& REEL COMBINATION 	

ROTATING 
229 

100 	
I 

REG 99 	 FILM P&
—.

ST IF L SPRING 1hTS Arpool 

Sale 4.80 
 

Reg. $4. Carefree ooly- 	 -
10, ester knit mock turtle-  

neck for men Short 
sleeved with outtonod 
chest pocket Contrast 	 -. 

striping S. M. L. XL in 
popular colors 

Sale 5.60 	A Reg. $7. Polyester knit 
sport shirt with placket 	I- 
front, shorl sleeves  
Long point fashion cot-  

1*r. Contrasting stripes  
Great colors for men's 
SilOS S. PA, L. XI.  

fF 

ThG MJccme Wagon 
hostess will heb! 

20% off all 
girl's short 
sets. 

Reg. Si and up. Get set for 
summer and Save besides At Our 
911' Is* short set sale Choose from 
our entire line of two-piece looks Lots 
of exciting styles in Cool, eJSy'Care 
fabrics like polyester and cotton In 
plenty of colors, prints and pittOrn 
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Evening Hera, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, May 14, 1fl5-A 

SPORTS 	 SCOREBOARD 	

Medical Center Continues Surge 

1t_1__,__ M 
.~_'# 

. 	
`11 

 M a or Lea 	
FOURTH -' M - 

Pace Clug - 	 (flrainr 7?. 2 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, May 14, 1975A 	
I 	League 	

Ree
ferSiCa))7 1, City Man (Ford) 7 2; 3 Amy Girl 	Medical Center won its fourth 	Medical Center's win ppp 	jpff Vnkcec wn* *kn 	 - --t • - S 	) 	Marcurv (QAIII 	A AA - 	I 	II 	 A • -------- - civi-eu a uouoie tor Firstonly nree fliLS in ILS victory. isaseociii 	 31, Satin Grattan 
) 1. 1 Tayior 	Bar (Lupo) 101, Papetso (Blood ) 	game Monday in Its last five its record at 4.4. Seminole on the mound for Medical Federal. 	 Ron Harold and Dorel Hubbard 

	

- 	 ( VandCrSchaaI) 92. 6 Bordner 	tO I. 6 Jayvees Boy (Taylor) I I; 7. 	outings in the Sanford National Sporting G3ods dropped to 3.5. Center, striking out eight and 	In the Continental League, slapped doubles for Florida Ntionsi LCIQUC 	 Pride (LarrabCe) II M!trohn 	Choice (Seider) I I 

- 	r__--_ -.-* 	__ 	
. 	

Mr Durkee (Provost) 61; I. alas 
Little League. 	 Both teams collected ouly two walking five. 	 George's drubbed United State Bank. East 	 Mick (Deason S I. S Sherry Batty 	TENTH - 1 M - Pace C.) - $650: 	Medical Center topped hits apiece. Wayne Story 	First Feral scored in every Transportation Union 11 and 	Andy Muthslimed a double 

1• 
W I p 	 U':art,Ier) 6) -. 	

I H*ar Champ (Howard) $ 1; 7 	Seminole Sporting Goods 7-2 clubbed a double for Medical inning in its win over Chase. Jack Prosser Ford defeated for Sanford Recreation. 
ChicagO 	19 9 679 	FIFTH - I. M - Pace C.3 - f , 

- 	 _.• 	 Pittsburgh 	II 17 53$ 1 	0O; I Os Captain Counsel Magnitude (VanderSchaaf I 1. 3 	and in the other league game, Center and George Porzig Calvin Rollins, Donald Bauhlltz Strotnberg-Carlson 13-2. 	 The Railroaders scored 10 'if you take this ball club and keep teaching them right from I _iWZT;_1 	
. 	

Cindy Lumber 	(Hobbs) 72, 4 - I.- 

	

14 	 . 	
Iq 	

New 	York 	12 14 462 6 	18artinaki s I, i sissy crystal  

pnilpPia 	 II II $00 5 	lDennit 
31. 2 Burns Guy Muncy Boy (Holt) S I; S. Western 	First Federal crushed Clujsel9. slapped a two-bagger for and John White each ripped two 	George's, which has lost only runs in the third inning In its wrong, this club is going to do something. The problem in the 	 'S 	 : 	 St Louis 	32 36 479 7 	(NIcholt) 6 I. i Senator Mir (Ser 

Harvey (Taylori to I ; 6 Summer 3. 	 Seminole Sporting Goods, 	sIP91es, and Wayne Smith Brown 	Sweeps 4. 	 Montreal 	II IS .473 7 	be%)7 7. S Friendly Harhim (Fagal Yankee (Bridges) 3 I; 7 Measured  
Wait 	 10 I; 6 Western Scott (Taylor) 9 7; Flo (Filipelli Jr.) 92; I Gertrude 	 l'UflS in the SkCOnd inning. 	Ileny Hardy led the attack past hasn't been the size of the kid, it's been the attitude of 	:j 	

... 	 -. 	
Los 	Angeles 73 II 676 - 	 7 Franc, Beulah (Newman) , 	

Way (Regur) 61 	
Floyd lively ripped a double with  triple, double. and single, 

, .;,I,, 	
Cincinnati 	II u ss 	Bomba Jim (Weavc - ) S 	 ELEVENTH - I M - Pace C-) - 

Woodruff 	 .. and single, and Robert Lively and Freddie Howard, Mark 
the kid. These kids have the right attitude.' - Claude 	 . ' 	

, 	 Atlanta 	16 17 5I 5' 	SIXTH - 1 M - Pace c. - 	 5400: 1 Birdie H Voto (Whayland) 

Rotary'C/a toms I Irs f 	poked two singles for George's. Huaman and Soloman Hardy San 	 IS 	 I 	Tracer (Raymond)
10 L 2 Weh1 	Weere Pereinak 

Jack Wiggins and Toney 1.ltUe pked two singles apiece. Top Semi nole 	- ___ 

	

_____________________ 	

. 	 S Francisco 	11 Il 4S7 7I 	Sansto, e I ma (Crank) a . 	
3 Peppars Heel (Blood) 31. 1 

Houston 	it 71 311 37' 	Patrc. Rvr,i 'C'ossin . 1; 4 Clay 	
SpeedotI, (Crank) 72; 5 Camden - 	

. 	 Tutday's Results Haven Pioneer (Sprig) 31. 	Bonnie (Bourgeois) 5); 6 Empire combined to hurl a two hitter. 	Howard pitched a two-hitter, 
1

1 	~_ - 	

, 	- 
 ., 	 Chicago 7. Houston i 	 0iii B Quick tThleflfeld) 7. 6 	lara (Humphres) 92; 7. Irene Vo 	 Latte struck out seveni, 	striking out seven and walking 

	

PP 	" - 	
-• 	 : . 	

.. 	 Philadelphia 1, Cincinnati 0 	f lyer Farong (Hartiler) 6 . 	

(Weaver) $ 1. S Reveille Bigtimc 	Rotary moved into first place jumped ahead 6-4 alter three hurled a one-hitter for Police. 	Walter Law paced Jack seven. Pittsburgh 2. San Diego 0 	Sr;okie Bear (Brainard) 5 	fUlmer) 61 	 Monday in the Sanford Junior innings. VFW scored once jn the Price struck out four. 	Prosser Ford with a home run 	Bill Cosave's home run , 	 Atlanta 9, Montreal 	 Winning Tina (Regur) 92 	 l3aseballLeaguewith an&7win fifth and twice In the sixth to 	Chase's three runs in the and Darell Shuler added a paced Apex, and teammates #' 	

. 	 postponed, rain 	 SCOO: I Luue Belle ( Ruggles) $ 1, 7 

San Francisco at New York, 	SEVEUTH I M - Pace B-) 
- Pro Cage 	over Veterans of Foreign War, take a 7-6 lead. But Rotary's bottom of the sixth broke a 4- double. Dayrell Smith of Wes Cooper poked a triple and I 

i3 1 4 PLi- 

	

Today's Games 	 L.ldy J (Deaon) 12; 1 Good 	
NBA PLAYOFFS 	 The victory boosted Rotary's two runs in the seventh was the 4 deadlock with Badcock. 	Stromberg-Carlson slarrmed a single, and Slike Cash added a 

S 	ort Awards 	 '. # . 
	 Los Angel (Rau 51) at , Heavens (Bridges) J I Conference Finals 	 record to 6-2. Knights of clincher. 	 Billy Griffith and Tim Fisher double, 	 double and single. 

	

S Virginia 	Bitt-al-i Series 	 Columbus, which plays Wed- 	Byron Brooks paced Rotary each stroked two singles for 	In the American League, 	
Cosgrave hurled five innings P 	

. 	
- 	

00 	.011, 	

Louis (Curtis I I) 	 Charm (Reynoldt) tO 1. 6 Shiat-ay 	Tuesday's Game 	 nesday, is W. 	 wi th a double and singles. Greg Chase. David Lively slammed a cago Iflurris 1 11 	 IStrong) S I. S Vega (HyseIl) 1 	Today's Games 	 In the Senior League, the Itupe led VFW with a two- triple and Clark Gallagher d 	
Sanford Atlantic Bank squeezed walking seven, before giving 

Houston (Griflin OS' at (hi 	Adios (Crotsmn 9 2; 1. I M Bye 	P40 game scheduled of no-hit ball, striking out 13 and 

	

which is symbolic of Seminole High School's most outstanding 	More than 40 awards were presented in 12 sports anci 	
. I - " . 	I 	- 	

Cincinnati (Darcy 	fl) a 	EIGHTH I M - Pace 5-) - 0: 	Western Conference 	 Keystone-Badcock game bagger. 	 past Florida State Bank 5-3. and way to Jeff Webb in the sixth. Herald Sports Editor 	 athlete. 	 cheerJeadin, The cheerleaders' awards overflowed with sin- James Littles ripped doubles Sari 	OCQO 	I Jnr 	7 	at 	Tr: 	T, 	I I 	 .irrs 	Mi,ndav sas rained out. In 	(h;eie inched toward Senior for I3adcock. the Seminole Petroleum-ITS 	Webb gave up Strornkrg- 

	

No sooner had lrsti settk'l in his seat after receiving tlNe 	terity and spirit. 	 P.ttSbfgh (ii(i 22j, ( n) 	Caton (vrbs 92. .4 lkca West 	 earlier games, Chase edged League leader Keystone with 

	

Seminole Ifigh School said good-bye to a coach, and the 	Terry Cordell Memorial Trophy, lie was on his feet rgain to 	Mark Whigham became the fourth brother to receive tN 	r 	 .." 	 # 	 ~-inlreal (Fryman i o). (n) 	Love (Brainard) 3 I~ 6 Rum

- 	 Bank game was rained out. 	CarLson's only hit. 
coach answered the farewell with a wish for the fu:ure. 	 receive the Whitey McLucas Trophy. 	 Peter Schall Award, which is the oldest most valuable 	

Atlanta (Harrison 21) at lJosonl 61. 5. Good Morning 	ABA PLAYOFFS 	 Police 3Finals -1 and dropped Radcock two wins late last week. 	-______________________ 	Fredy Vance led Sanford - 	
-I=- ~_,;. ~.401 
	 . 	I 	

San Francisco (Montefusco 2 	Fantasy (P4eely) 51, 1. Wintrt 	Best-of.; Series 	 7-4. 	 Terrell Ersin tossed a two- VFW 	 400 0)3 0- 7 4 3 	Atlantic with two singles and 
Sam, Sport. Goods 000 02- 2 2 1 

	

After an unscheduled presentation Tuesday of a plaque to 	
- 	 Herald Photo by Oordoø WIlIIams.,t  

1111̀ 1" 1̀11111111111~1~ 	 ;~ at New Yc!~, fTate 12). In) 	Price (Bridges) I 1, I Dakota Beau 	 Rotary 	 Vincent Thomas stroked a Medical CIr, 	240 Ix- ? 2 3 out-going football coach Claude Woodruff at the SHS 18th annual 	.,- -- 	 . . , -,-..
- 	 tuck v 120, 	a 94, Ken 	 Chase 	coo loo 0`_ 3 1 	double. Brett Von Herbulis of HouSton at Chicago 	 NINTH - I M - Pace C) - 5425: 	tuky leaos. I '.3 All-Sports Banquet, Woodruff said, "God speed ahead." 	 i 

 

	

Earlier, during presentation of the football awards alter 	
bottom of the seventh (or the collected Chase's only hit, a 	 First Federal  

:' 	_________ 	
--- 	 _______________________ ____________ 	 Cincinnati at PhIladeiph, 	2 	 crucial vwtnry over VFW. 	doubie. lie struck out one and 

Police 	000 130 0- 7 2 4 Florida State Bank ripped a Chas. 	 200 I-' 3 _____ 	

double and single. ii no 	 Both teams scored four runs walked one. 	 fladcock 	101 Ofl 0 4 $ 0 	 United irans. 	100  

__ 	
;3 	

I   

_____________ 	
Atlanta at Montreal (n Woodruff received the largest ovation of the night, he said, "If 	 - 	

. ______________ 	 . 

	

______ ___ 	
• 	

. 	 ! 	(Awards List Page 9.A)  you take this ball club and keep teaching them right from 	- 	 _______  _______ 	In the first inning, then Rotary 	Joe Baker and Price Baker Chat. 	310 00) x- 7 4 2 	: games Friday, Florida G,04'gVS 	6(1110 z-IS _____ 	
- 	 '. 	 ......-.  smng, this club is going to do something.   'j7 - 	 . ----- . 	 -- State Bank won its second game ______ 	

Only games s(heduIe 	 Seminole High of the season with a 10-8 wIn ProsirFord 	0-fl s-I) I 
Stromberg 	 200 0- 2 AmerIcan leagve 

- 

	

"The problem in the past hasn't been the size of the kid. it's 	 if•'' 	- 	 -- East 
been the attitude of the kid. These kids have the right attitude. 	

;:. 	

1 over Sanford Recreation W I Pct. GB Fla, State Bank 	0 000- 3 3 1 Mmlwauiee 	16 1) 593 "They're different from the kids you've had in the past." Department in the American Sant. Atlantic 	20$ 02.- S 3 3 

discipline problems in past yeam But the attitude of the sports'

___ _ 	____ 	_ 	 Award Banquet Harness Records Fall  

	

Seminole High School was plagued with racial and 	 'am 	 ___ 

	

___ 	 League. player. 	
Detroit 	 13 I) 500 7i ____________ 	 ______ 	

The Railroaders crushed  ________________________________ 	 The theme of the banquet was echoed by every coach and 	 Baltimore 	I) 15 46.1 3' ______ 	 Stromberg 	000 300- 3 1 3 __- 	 - -- - 

_____ 	- 

 _____ 	
,~Z_ *__:~7___:_____

speaker. 	
- 	 Cleveland 	)7 15 141 .4 	 First Federal 21-3 in the banquet, which was held at the Sanford Civic Center, was all. 	 . :..4 

	

Master of Ceremonies and Booster Club President Fred 	 New York 	II t 379 FOOTBALL 	Meyer and McCoy's Delux 	CASSELBE1tItV - Eight and tsu-fifths and 1:35 and have set seasonal records at National League and Apex Sanford Ret. 	002 021- $ 3 I problems behind and full-speed ahead. 	 - 	

- 	 __________ 

_________ 	
west 	 Cleaners. 	 national, seasonal speed four-fifths with the winner Seminole are Garden Path, a rocked Stromberg-Carlso,i 8-3 

Fla. State Bank 3114 Cox 	3 3 

_____ 	 I 	

Good said the Bor Club goal is 2, 	members, advertising 	 Oakland 	19 17 13 - 	Bennie Mills, best offensive 	 records were set at Seminole fourth at the quarter, second at two-year-old trotting filly, 2:10 in the Continental League. 	Railroaders 	61(10) 12I II 

Boston 

 

	

More than 40 awards were presented, and Randy Brown 	 MA 	
% t i 

_____________ 

________________________________ 	

'ii 	 award in the country. It Is awarded to the outstanding football 	
II 12 S3 1',  

vw  
- - 	

"We built a $280,000 or $290,000 stadium for $145,000 or 	 Kansas 	City 16 	 player (trophy by Chase and 	WEIGlUJNG 	Turf Club during the first 17 the half and in front going to the 	nd one-filth; The Great 	Florida State Bank managed First Federal 	010 2- 3 2 

	

_____ 	 on the fence at the football stadium and paying off the stadium. 	 T exas 	1$ 12 600 m-. 

t-7  

	

Brown, who lettered in two sports and has a 3.8 academic 	 .
% 

received the two most prestigious. 	 " 	 ___ 	 ____ 

California 	lb 16 	 Company); Tommy Thompson, 	 nights of the current harness three-quarter pole. Stew Ghtsby, a two-year-old pacer average, was presented the Terry Cordell Memorial Trophy and 
the Whitey McLecas Trophy. - 	 . 	% 	_ ,u 	~ - __ 	_. 	- 	 -ME2 	 Pr raclu Ipawdoutambumpersuckers ,among 	 % %,"a Tv F eyva I ICU Ug 	un Spain, 	ost valuable racing season. 	 F irlotte, who has driven most of - 	 Chicago 	 12 11 400 6' , Herald); Mike Good, coaches' lifter I Briar Construction and 	 - 

Clark charges, was in the who won his first career start in 

Baltimore 3. Chicago 7 	

And, to add to the glamour, thL 	 2:07; Skipper Maid, another 

	

of Terry Cordell, who was a leader of the SHS graduating class 	 -' 

	

The Terry Cordell Memorial Trophy was awarded in honor 	 N 	

lie 	

. _ 	-- 	; 	-1

, 	

award I Kader Jewelers); Tim Paving Company). 	 trainer Charlie Clark's horses bike. 

	

I_

others, in-coming football coach Jerry Posey. 	 Tuesday's Results 

Meadow Skipper and a two- 
- 	 and take up kids."

Reynolds said, "My motto next year is to give tip television jo 	
- 	 Kansas City I. Detroit 7 	Raines, most promising junior 	 are responsible for seven of the Cleveland 3. Minnesota 7 	varsity player (Action Honda); 	BASEBALL 	fast clockings. 	 The eight records In less 	n year-old pacing filly, 2:10 and 

	

of 1953 and later became the 14th American to the in Vietnam. 	 'V 	 iL 
..: 	 Finally, guest speaker Jim Decry, who spent 11 years in 	 Tesas S. Milwaukee 0. S in 

	

"He was true AU-American, all-Seminole County and all. 	 ' 	

professional baseball, said, "What Is it that makes these kids 	 nings Mark Whigham, The Peter 	 Clark charges, - led by three weeks of racing have one-fifth; Sea Change, a three- 
California S . New York 0 	Schaal Award for most 	Donny 	Williams, 	most Arbor Skipper, a most stllTL'd a beehive of interest year-old trotting filly, 2:08 and 

	

SHS," said 1953 Seminole graduate Robert Morris. "He was a 	
' 	 run another lap, shoot extra baskets, lift a little more weight, or 	 Oakland 9. Boston S 	 valuable player. 	 promising junior varsity player promising son of Meadow among racing fans and hor- one-fifth;and Kimberly Faye, a 

supporter of everything the school had." 
. 

	

- 	- . ~ - 	
_10 

	
swim that extra lap? We wonder. 	

. 	 Today's Games 	 semen alike, 	 two-year-old pacing filly which 
Cordell then attended the Citadel and was one of the first 

"I want you parents to go home and think about that. Watch 	 Chi(QO (Wood 2 6) at Salt, 	 Booster Club); Ned Raines, Skipper out of Tar Hell mare 	
twice set records of 2:07 and ore lTorrez 4 1). in) 	 TENNIS 	 highest batting average (Celery Carolina Ann, have taken 	"We are mighty proud of 

	

'He became the 14th to give his life for what he considered 	 _____ 	 _______
the __________ 	

Kansas City (Belles 31) at 	 City Printing Company, Inc.); fondly to the three-quarter mile high calibre of horses on hand fif th 
three-fifths and 2:08 and one- 

	

the cause of freedom. He have his life for this country, a belief 	 j' 	up to the kids. There's no doubt we're turning it over to some 	 Ctevlind (0 Perry 443 at 

	

"Most of us have done our part, we've done our bit . Now it's 	 Detroit (Coleman 2 1). In) 	
Jeff McKee, most improved George Simkanlch, most oval at this central Florida at Seminole this season and are and 

Moments later. Seminole High School Principal Dun 	Master of Ceremonies and Booster Club President Fred Good Is 	Banquet. More photos Page 10-A jHerald Pboto by Gordon 	Then the large crowd left the eivic center and got the hems 1P 	0 	T 

an ideal." 	
pretty good hands." 	 5 	Mrw'.ei,ota (Hughes 21 3, (fl) 	boy (Karns Insurance Agen- valuable player ime McKibbLu raceway. 	 getting plenty of compliments 	The other seasonal record 

Reynulds presented what he said was "the grutest honor any 	framed by part of the crowd al Tuesday's SIIS All-Sports 	

Milwaukee (Sprague 10) at cy); Sarah Mercer, most im Agency). 	 The two-year-old brown colt from our patrons," said was set by Arrow Hill, a (our- 
of long dresses and the cuffs of Wousers wet in the rain that had 	1jr- 	 Now York (Huntef i4i at proved girl (Tennh Stuffl; 	 stepped off the mile in 2:06 and President and Managing year-old trotting stallion which kid can receive in high school" - the Whitey McLuca.s Trty, 	

- 	 fallen during the banquet. 	 k 	Cal ifornia (Hauler 33). (n) 	David MCCOO&, most valuable 	CROSS COUNTRY 	three-fifths in his second career Director A. A. Grub. 	is trained and driven 1w ik 

...it? "- F.' 

NHL 1. 	0 

In 

- 	- .., , 	. . 	 .. .. -. 	wv., , .asui I UUUV[ 

The Discount Department Store FIRST. I Ocala Eagle (T Crank) Washington and Randy Brown, (Sweeney's Office Supply, 660 1 00 3 20 2. Jeans First (3) 	
most valuable players (Atlantic Inc.).  

Flyers Dump Miracle Workers, 	 ________ 4603403 Joshua (1) 7000 (35)  
$3670 T (5 3)) $36310 T 2)7:3 	National Bank of Sanford and 	 _____________________ 

SECOND: I Cocky Success 	nis Store for Men). 	 SWIMMING Huggint) (5) 300370 2102 MarIon 
Sleek (I) Sb) 203 LISbOn Hanover 

______ _ reat I 
to 

760 Q (iS) $17 SC T III 	 GIRLS'TRACK 	Shai'usi Reinpe, most Im-  Soar Into Stanley Cup Fi'onals 	z~ 
N, b (1! 4 90 2 40 3 SaflOWS Dutche, valuable player (Collins (Clase and Company); Anne 

 $131 00 T 7151 	 proved girl  Dekles Gull); Tom 	______________ THIRD: I Conestoga !3 (H 	
I.averne Boykin, most Lake, most Improved boy  Whayland)(1)1103402707 Kutie 

I _- 

(2) 2600(1 1)5)510 T 0 47)55760 Florist). 	 Smith, most valuable girl (First
PHILADELPHIA (AP) 

	
,4 

I I 13 	
Federal Savings and Loan of FOURTH; 1 Mindy Nib IT Rau) 

	

- "The best team won, 	game, eh? Did you watch it all?" 	 with the opening game to be played here Thursday third-year Islanders through playoff victories over 	clubs that would have quit a long time ago.it 	 ) 6 406 00 2 602 Dr R uf f  (1)16 	 SOCCER 	Seminole); Chip Johnson and 

back of the mdne3s that was the Phfladel*a 	
whelmed with the poise the Flyers had shown. They 	WWle the Watsions celebrated Mother's Day just a "For sure. everyone who wears an Islanders 	facPd the fact that a loss would eumina 

morn, the best team won," said Joe Watson, still 	If she did, Mrs. Watson would have been over- ni 3 40 3 Future Time to) 2 $0 0 (I 3) 	
Chuck Fruer, most valuable 	 i 	 1414111P11111111 half-dressed in his uniforTn. In a small roorn at the ght. 	 the New York Rangers and Pittsburgh Penguins. 	But the Islanders never quit. Nine times th

eciij s.1 

	

ey 	 $2100 T 1310) $22900 T 2 IS:t 	
Ned Raines,most valuable boys (Flagship Bank of Sanford  FIFTH: t Mies Creed (0.  scored ftee times before eight minutes had little t t , in ervi ers swamed around center uniform for Ow next nurnber of years will have 	the playoffs. Eight times, an won. 	 Dennis) (4) 3 10 4 40 2 40 2 Bla Ru K player lFirst Federal Savings and Dr. and Mrs. Brooke 	

j 	 : : ng started on a goal young Jimmy set 
 clubhouse, the Flyers defenseman spoke into a 	

Lick MacLeish, who scored three goals In the pride." 	 AhnostbeforetheycojdstaflOnNo9ever 	- 	 Q(laun00Tu6suleooT '"i Florida).   

telephone. 	
up, and ruined the miracle of the New York Flyers' first must-win victory of the SCSSOfl. And 	

"We've got nothing to be ashamed of," a&kd they were down 1.0. Flyers right Wing Gary Dor- 	 SIXTH
V. 	
- 	 air conditioner 

	

I. Billy Rich IT Crank) 	
GOLF 1160 1 00 7 60 2 Conestoga Gay 

British Columbia. "Here's Jimmy, okay, ma?" seventh game of the National Hockey League's thinking about what might have been If their magic 

Mrs. Watson was 4,000 miles away in 	thers, 	IslLder5 with a 4-1 triumph Thursday night in the down the ball, the subdued islanders dressed- New York center Lome Henning. 
	

shot after 19 seconds of play. Mac 	red his 	 7 ?OQ (So) 525 20 T (65 1 $21700 T 	 Bobby Pike, sportsmanship 	 ____ ____ 

nhoefer beat Resch with a smashing 35 foot slap 	
, 	 (5) 370 770 3 Richland Co Boy i 	 WRESTLING 

For most American auto air 

recharge kit 

Stanley Cup final serits agaimt the Buffain Sabres, 	
Resch, the little goaltender who had sparked the played our wWe season on pride. There are a lot of 	play. 	

s 0111Y goal on the power 	 Wilsev, ir  I (1) 6 00 2 60 2 Mar Marg 	
,qq% 	

, 

 Watson said, handing the phone to his younger 	semifinal playoff series, 	 had continued a little bit longer. 	 "Quite simply, wewere beaten by a better hockey 	first at 2:27, then hit again at 7:11"Ifi, mammy," the junior brother said. "What a 	 'Everything stem:; from pride," sa;-' Glenn club," said defensermin Denis Potvin. "We've 

	

- 2:09 after Jude 	 16 1 	 _____ 

u 	
Ikouin netted New York 	

• our rg 2.99 SEVENTH: I Bonnie flurnpa IA 	Willie 	('alloway, 	most (AFrkndofSflS); Wade Botts,  
conditioning ystems! Cha:g- 

I 	

A 	 - Rusty (319102103 Freedom Trail wrestler (Booster Club); Mike Wear); Wade Botts, most 	
T. 	

ing hose and safety tap valve 	I 

-promising junior varbity most Improved I Perkins Men's 	 % 	 go 

 (5) 320 Q (31) 53650 1 (7)0) 1111111111 	 '1) 	
WoNI 

__ 	 -_.---_ 	_________ included For use with 14-or 
$31700 T 7',? 	 Ilartttig and Bennie Mills, most valuable golfer ( Sanford Men's 	 _____ 

EIGHTH: I Bomber 0 (F 	valuable wrestlers(Gordon Golf Association). 
can of Freon refrigerant Al2 

ihl.f.M Ill 24 20 111.1 fnr i,bas IA1 	I A/ Fran 

Kansas City & Boston, 	, 	Rolle, most valuable girl 	Willie Calloway, 	most 	 - 

	

Only games scheduled 	 boy (IUchburg Realty); Becky 	 stan The mile went In 31
~4f~=M_ 	 Thursday's Game

, 1:0-4 	Other Clark charges that Beltz, 2:04 and three-f if Lhs. 	1401 S. French Ave. 	Ph. 322.2263 	Sanfordj 
Cleveland at P.'nnesota. (ni 	(Knight's Shoe Store). 	valuable runner 	(Capp's 
Milwaukee at Texas. 
Only games 

k~-_~  L 	

_""w 

(n) 	

BASKETBALL 	
Clothier). 	

P 

Harness Racing 	Robert Smith, most Improved 
player (Harcar Aluminum 	Willie Calloway, most im- 

4 	• 	Results 	 Products); Tim Raines, most proved runner (Flagship U.S.
11 

TUESDAY 	 promising junior varsity player Bank of Sanford); Elisha 
I flnnimt..r 	Cl,ikl, 	prorl FAWOVAR r,,,i4 .,.i....kt 

f.f.) 

:: 	 4-;.: 
J! 

Diamonds 	Lad 	) 	100 	110 	3 

IVDM 
Princess 	Marion 	(I) 	4 60 0 	1371 
15400 T (73$) 552900 T 7 IS I 

NINTH: 	I 	Miss 	Culpper 	() 
Huggins) (5) Ii 706 401007 Byrd K 
41) I M't I 40 I 	fl'.,',,n ('nll..n 

Warriors, Bulls Meet In Finale 
OAKLAND(AP) -The Golden State Warriors, one step away 

from the National BaskethoU Association's ctsamplonshlp 
series, eou!d easily reach that goal if Rick Barry Is hot again 
tonight against the Chicago Bulls. 

"When I'm shooting well, it worries them and they have to do 
other things defensively," Barry said as his team faced the 
decisive seventh game of Western Conference finals with 
Chicago. 

So far, the playoff story has been: as Barry goes, so go the 

Chicago has had better scoring balance, with Bob Love, Chet 
Walker and Norm Van Lier each claiming high-point honors 
twice, 

"It has been an excellent series between two outstanding 
teams, and all we can do tonight Is give it our best effort," said 
Warriors Coach Al Attics, whose team was the surprising 
winner of the Pacific Division title. 

Warriors,  
The 6-foot-7 forward who averaged 30 points a game over the 

regular season scored 36 in Chicago Sunday as Golden State 
battled from behind to score an impressive 86-72 victory which 
evened the series at 33. He scored 37 and 36 peints in the fir.;t t,vo 
victories over the Bulls. 

In the three Wafflors'losses, Barry has been held to2I and 
20 posnIa, connecting on just 38 per cent of his shots from the 
field. 

The Bulls, who won the Midwest Division crown and bat the 

Warriors in three of four regular kason meetings, have never 
been this far before in the NBA playoffs, 

"It's the biggest game of our lives," Coach Dick MoLts said, 
speaking for his veteran team. 

The winner of tonight's nationally televised (CBS) tame will 
advance to the championship series which will begin flmnday on 
the home court of the Washington Bullets, conq jerors of 
defending champion Boston In the Eastern Conference finals. 
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Ken tucky One" On Pac

EM L=SVILIX, Ky. (AP) - "We just played a 	"We just gotta do everything better or we won't 	Although Kentucky was impre&dve in putting ,,you Lnow we usually keep GflmOre In no matter rally and Indiana never threatened again. 
mum~ 

ers  
stinking bailgame." 	 be around too long," said Leonard. "Our reboun. away the Pacers, Coach Ruble Brown predicted "ii how many fouls he has. But we gambled, we were 

	McGinnis was cr The assessinent came fru-n Indiana Coach Bobby ding was terrible, our ball-handling was terrible won't be as easy next time." edited with 35 Points, Kevin 
Leonard aftp.r his Pacers fell apan Monday night and our defense was terrible." One of the big ihfferences, said Brown, was Artis 	Indiana, however, rnanaged to trirn thle lead to 	Pacers, who are going after their fOurth 

ABA 

up by 10 points." 	
Joyce got 24 and Billy Knight added 18 for the 

and lost to Kentucky 12044 in the first game of the 	Game 2 in the best.of-seven series will be played Gilmore, who nrntributed 26 points for the Colonel, five points when George MC(1UAJ' hit a turn.eround American Basketball A.-sqw,lotion 44yoff cham- hore 11mr-Agy before the dubs n&.e = to Jr.- beir c ,-j: ;;,;A ~Irlk,tl Willi six rwls. 	 sm with a: n to go. TWOIT quick bas" pionstup 	 by Dan 	Dampier hit 22 and lswl sank Ig points while 
dianapolis. 	 "If yc'u've watched us all year Long," said Brown, fuel, Ted McClain and Loule Dampier broke the 	snagging 19 rebound.s, 

4 20 	(15)51300 T (S)7)%II.3001 
7717 

TENTH: 	I 	Loch 	Dhu 	(R 
Wee ks'ieier) 	(3) 	610 	120 	710 	2 
Cumban 	Frisco 	(1) 	1420 	920 	3 
Craz' Goose 4) 6 10 Q 0 4) $31 70 T 
(316)5)566012,17 	I 

ELEVENTH: 1 Watch Lusty ID 
Brainard) 121310100 $2 403 Single 
Diller (1) 500 1740 3 	Armbro In 
vader (4) S 00 0 II 7) 527 20 T (236) 
$62100 T 219 

Attendance 	1154 	- 	Handle 
sy 	591 

Harness Racing 

ii 	
Entries 

TONIGHT 
FIRST 	- I M - Pc 	C) - $602 

I 	J Q 	(P,tahar I I I. 7 	Dark Castor 
lKu:laI 	92. 	3 	Star 	Glaze 	N 

$ 	 (Newman) 	ID I. 	4 	Chancy 	Folly 
(Lake) 	6). 	5 	Star 	Student 
(DAmàtol 72. 6 Nifty Lady Byrd 
(Ihienfeld) 	SI. 	7 	Don 	Brewster 
(Howard) S I, I 	Crestwood Donna 
(Brainard) 31 

SECOND - I. M - Pace C-) - 
$400: I 	Plowards Chief (Howard) 7 
2. 7 	Tandy's Spitfire (Spriggs) 6 I. 
3 Sweetheart Volto (Drayton) SI. 4 
ElCapmtan 	I Kuclar 	30 I; 	S 	Amos 
Dutchess 	(Filipallm 	Jr ) 	6 1; 	6 
Singing 	Sam 	(Barcranak) 	3 I; 	7. 

Is 	 Cypsy Hill Fran (Dvrorjcck) 10 1. 0. 
Fronstanrum (Wyatt) Si 

THIRD- IM- Pace C-3--$600 

)

Red 	Clay 	Wader) 	97. 	2 
Silverbell 	Rice 	(Ran) 	77; 	3 
Maynard 	Pence 	(Kucla) 	302, 	1 
Ohio Dream 	(Wefkheistr) $ I. 	S 
PerkiOman Cadet (140 Driver) 61; 6 
Hurricane Scot (Piper) $1)7 Bonds 
King (Rvgur) 31. I Glenora Duke 
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Sale in effect thru this weekend. 

compareou can'tdo better than Zayre!
0 	= 	 - -1 
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by Dove Grous 

i44'e LEFT %1' 
B'THEASSoCJ ATE flpRFSS Cubs on May 2 alter a dismal shown in him. 	 didn't sink in with me. The len's sacrifice fly after leading 	ELEVATED 	:e 

7 	/ 	 start this season, showed his 	"As soon as I got here (with thing Is it's a whole new start." off the eighth with a single. 	 I T...TE 
- 	 Even though the Chicago Cubs gratitude toward his new club the Dodgers), I had a reversal 	While Hooton was shackling 	Pliilhlei 4, Reds 0 

have the best winning per. Tuesday night, allowing only of attitude," he said. "Maybe the Cardinals, Jerry Reuss of 	Underwood, bombed for six 
centage in the major leagues, two hits in pitching Los Angeles the Cubs have a winning MU. the Pittsburgh Pirates and runs in one-third of an inning by 

A 	 - 	- 	Burt Hootou says he would to a 5-0 victory over the St. tude now (they finished In last rookie Tom Underwood of the Cincinnati In his major league 

rather be with the Los Angeles Louis Cardinals, 	 place in 1974, but now lead the Philadelphia Phillics also were debut last Aug. 19, gained 

Dodgers. 	 Ilooton was ecstatic over his National League East with a 19- pitching shutouts. Reuss revenge against the Reds by " 	The rejuated Hooton, ob. sparkling performance and the 9 record), and I admire what stopped the San Diego Padres 2- striking out nine batters for his L 	 .. 	tamed by the Dodgers From the confidence the Dodgers have they're doing, but it just really 0 on three hits and Underwood second shutout of the season.  
handcuffed the Cincinnati Reds 	Right fielder Mike Anderson :. 	
4.0 on sis hits, 	 helped save Underwood's shut- ,, 

	 I • 	 Elsewhere in the National out with two outstanding field. 	 ALLEY 001'Ryan Siings dAncie/s
League, the Cubs edged the Ing plays and Greg Luzinski 

Braves whipped the Montreal the season. - 	' 	

Expos 94, and the San Fran- 	Cubs 2, Aitros I 

	

AWARD WINNERS 	Randy Brown receives the Terry Cordell Memorial Trophy, 

To 
cisco GIar,ts and New York 	The Cubs scored their first4

above, from Robert Morris, who is a 1953 graduate of Seminole 

	Win 
' Mets were rained out 	 run in the third inning on a balk 

	

AT SHS BANQUET 	High School. Below, Mark Whigharn receives the oldest most  	

Over Hooton walked only one, by Houston pitcher Doug valuable player award In the country — The Peter Schaal  
 	struck out seven and faced just Konieczny, then broke a 1-1 tie Award — from Peter Schaal, Herald Photos by Gordon 

Williamton 	 29 batters—two ov' the mm. in the eighth on Bill Madlock's 	
-r 

imum. The only hits off him single, a walk, a wild pitch by 
. 	By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS roof homer by Tony Solaita, and erslcy shut off a seventh-inning were Ted Sizemore's double in Konieczny and a passed ball by 	- 

survived a (our-run Detroit Minnesota rally and Cleveland the fourth and Luis Melendez' Milt May. 
Nolan Ryan pitched nine in. rally in the ninth. Solait.a, who capitalized on a unique bunt single in the ninth. 	 Unbeaten Steve Stone, with 

nings, Jim Bibby pitched live singled home a run in the double to defeat the Twins, 	Jimmy Wynn drove in three ninth-inning relief from Oscar 	- 

- 	 - 	 and Ken Holtzman faced only fourth, led off the second with 	Jack Broharner laid down a Los Angeles runs with a homer Zamora, won his fifth game 
one batter but all came away his towering homer. hard bunt past pitcher Vic Al and a single, and Hick Auer. 	Braves 9, Expos 4 THE BORN LOSER - 	 - 	 . 	- 	-. 	•':  v- : 9 ) h victtries Tuesday night. 	KC stirter Al Fitztnorris was hury attempting to sacrifice in bach singled in two run, 	 Earl Williarn.s drove in (our 
Ryan pitched six hitless in. working on a two-hitter until the the third inning. Slinnesota see- 	Pirates 2. Padres 0 	 anta runs with a single, 

- - 	 •., . 	 rungs and finished with his sixth seventh when Nate Colbert hit 	ond baseman Rod Carew over- 	Reuss, in pitching his third double and forceout as the 	- 

"- 	 I " :: 	career two-hitter in the two-run homer. Pinch hitter ran the bunt and Brohamer straight complete game, struck Braves saddled Dave McNally  
California Angels' 3-0 victory Dan Meyer drilled a three-run sprinted to second for a double out 12—his career hig'l with his fourth consecutive loss 
over the New York Yankees 	bonier off Doug Bird in the with Charlie Spikes, who had 	Frank Taveras, hitting only Williams' two-run single and 	 pig) tK cr" Bibby allowed singles to the ninth, 	 walked, going to third. Frank .111, drove In the Pirates' first Mikc Lum's two-run trip!e 
first two batters and then 	Indians 3, Twins 2 	Dully doubled to give the In- run with a triple. Reuss scored highlighted asix-run, filth TMT 
knocked off the next 15 in 	Rookie reliever Dennis Eck- diana a 2-0 lead, 	 the second on Manny Sangull- inning uprising, 	 M1 MOPE,,, - 	

i, 	Texas Rangers' 5-0 triumph  - . 	- 	Ii 	.! 	over the Milwaukee Brewers 
-. 	 •' ..' .'.t. 	-. 	 . . 	

''. 

 

which was called fn the fifth in- - 

	

— 	 ring because of rain. 	 Penney's auto center 	1 	 1 
And Holtzman, who had a 1-4  

record in eight starts despite a [ open 8 a.m. 9 p.m. 	J 	rvII//I1 
line 2.35 earned run average, 	 - 

WIN 	AT BRIDGE 	
Evening Hera W, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, May 14, 175--11A 

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor 
Ole 

-Z~p By OSW1tI.l) and JAMES JA(OBY 

than a total of two hearts and 
NORTH 	14 	one (rum 
£ J 9 	 If Wesr wins the trick and 
V K 4 	 holds all three trumps he can 
#Q 6542 	 lead one. Declarer wins and  
4 A 843 	 leads a second heart. If West 

WF 	 EAST 	leads a second trump the 	A 	 - 	- 	 — 
K 2 	 £ 4 	defense will grab three heart 	

ri r] 
V Q 98 7 	V A 106 S 	tricks but West's king of trumps _r 

97 • K J 1083 	will be picked up by South's 
4KQ972 	sJ65 	ace.  sou'rn ID) 	 Belladonna's play is the sort  

A Q 1087653 	of play other experts find when  
V j 32 	 they ar shown all the cards, He 

 

A 	 made it under the strain of top  
4 10 	 competition, which all goes to 

show that if he isn't the best 
Both  vulnerable 	player in the world it is most  

unlikely that anyone is better  
West North East South  

'- 
Pass Pass I'ac  

Opening lead — K & The bidding has been - 14  

.. C 

a .- 

( 	
-I 	 ;. 	 'U

Is 

by Art Sans 

By Oswald & James Jacoby West North East South 

Today's hand was played by 
Giorgio Belladonna in a world's Pass 2 # Pass 3 4 
Championship match. Pass 3 • Pass 3y 

Belladonna 	reached a 	(our- Pass 3 N I 
spade contract by the simple You. South, hold 

CIET 

'E'R < EXtELL.E431, 
00 

Fog coc 

5'FOR 
S11FAVY 
&jp'u' rc 
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strucic out Carl Yastrzemski to 	 - 	CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS U.S. Team, 	k  inning and was credited with 

	

end a Boston rally' in the filth 	
Wi ARE ALL EA1 	7aLJT, 1441' :5 

the win in the Oakland A's 	 TO HELP OFFICIATE 	THIS EVeMT 20 

	

triumph over the Red Sox when 	 1OUR WOMEN'S 

	

Joe Rudi's tie-breaking home 	 TRACK MEET, COACH - 

	

run in the bottom of the fifth 	 - 
. 	 - - 	- - 	 OlSrAPP " Prepare For Meets 	made him the pitcher of record. 

	

- 	-: 

	

Elsewhere In the American 	 Low prices on  

	

League, the Baltimore Orioles 	 - 
SAN FRANCISCO(AP) — Muscleman Al 	Hall is the elder statesman of the 64-member edged the Chicago White Sox 3. 	$ ,••  

	

Hall says the visit to the People's Republic of American squad-41 men and 23 women- which 2, the Kansas City Royals out. 	 r   

	

China by a U.S. track and field team will be departed by air Monday for Hong King, traveling lasted the Detroit Tigers 8.l and 	

- 	 Mileagemakers, similar to the first trip behind the Soviet Union's from there by train May 16 to the land of goo the Cleveland Indians nipped 
Iron Curtain In 1958. million Chinese. They will compete against 	the Minnesota Twins 3.2. 	 - 

"We don't know exactly what to expect," the Chinese In an Olympic type program in three 	Ryan flirted with a record-ty.  
40-year-old hammer thrower from Manchester, cities — May 18-19 in Canton, May 23-24 in ing fourth career no-hitter until 	 . - 	 - 	-} 	

BUGS BUNNY N.H., said. "When we went to Russia we knew Shanghai and May v-zn in Peking. 	 Bobby Bonds broke the spell 	 Mil A - 

EEI tD()OI PAL .-JI11 
BQT1EWPQ,STICK ) 

000NESBURy 	 by Garry Trudeau 

process of buidin it as dea!t. 	 2 t 4 a. A S 
'i opened thelung of clubs. 	What do you do now' 	 Y'know, Dad, mowing the lawn used to be a lot more fun 

Giorgio played dumm's ace. 	A — Pass. Your partner show s no 	 before I got old enough to help!" 
So far he had done not ting Un- interest in a slam. Why punish him 
usual. 	 for not hating a good hand' 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BcII.n 

Now look at his next play! lie 
led the (our of hearts from dum- 	TODAY'S QUESTION 
my and insured his contract 	Instead of bidding three notrump 
against any combination of 'OUt partner his bid three spades  
c ubs, adverse hearts and over your three hearts What doyou 
spades. 	 do now'  

Just see how nicely the play 	Answ er Tomorrow  

works. If East wins the trick he — 

must use either the ace or Send $1 to., .L4coav MODERN 
queen of hearts to do so. After boor to.' 'Win at Budge," (do this 
that play there will be no way 	paper), P.O. Box 489, Radio 
for the defense to take more CityStation. New Yoik, N V 10019 

'.E\i'AI'I;B E.'.TEJfl'ftLSE A'Si by Lorry La 
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by H.imdohl & StoffsI 
pretty well how strong they were because we had It will be a friendly rivalry with no scores with a leadoff single in the sew- 

eagema 	reaiuii 	'4 	Ui polyester. 

seen them in the 1952 and 1956 Olympics. But kept, but affording an exchange of techniques enth, the Yankees' only clean In the wide 78 series profile, 
that was all we knew, and Ideas Detween athletes of the two countries, hit. Ryan, who joined Oakland's No trade-in required. 

- I 'We didn't know how we would be treated... The U.S. team includes Ii former Olympians Vida Blue and Don Sutton of Los 

1I1_ 

We thought we probalAy would be watched all and 30 members who are current or nast national Angeles as the only sevengame 
the time and restricted In many ways. titleholder,. The 245 pound Hall and Willye winners In the majors, struck  

"We were greatly surprised. We found that White, 35, sprinter and long jumper, are out seven and walked five. Blackwali tubeless. 
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IN A 
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TUMBLEWEED 

I 	WHAT S THE 
MATTER..,  

£t! i CXNT "it)U 
WANT ME TO

WELIq 

we could roam as we pleased, hop on a subway or team veterans, both dating their Olympic ex- 	
Bangers 5, Brewers 0 take a taxi. The people seemed interested In us perience back to the 1956 games in Melbourne, 	

Cesar Tovar and Jim Spencer and happy we were there. 	 Australia, 	
cracked first-Inning home runs "I think the China trip will be the same, We 	Don Merr-lck of Seminole Junior College, who off Jim Slaton to back Bibby's 

don't look for anything negative. I think we will is one of three sprinters on the team, will run the 	
pitching. A heavy thunderstorm find surprises, and all the surprises will be on the 100-meter dash and compete on the 400-meter Mt M

-linon Stadium with two positive side." 	 relay- team, 	
out in the bottom of the fifth and 	 . 

the umpires called it after a 
one-hour, 31-minute wait. 

Region 	
A's 9, Red Sox 5 	

I 
— 	 -  Rudi hit his fourth hnm nm  

WE COT AN OFFICE POOLI 
GOIN C,' WHEN YES - -.-. 	RE ru N1N'.. AN 

IORtW NEXT 
\ 

LVI1 ).-.--_.---- 

'I' 

V

.11 

Tire size Price + fed. tax 
A78•13 18.00 1.76 
B78-13 

E78-14 

20.00 

23.00 

1.84 

2.27 

F78-14 24,00 2.40 
G78-14 25.00 2.56 

1.79 560-15 	16.00 

BLON DIE Chic Young 

a 	 a 

011. 	 1 

S 

by T. K. Ryan 

HOW PARE bii 
,'tlLf 	I'M AN INPIAN 	 W, vw 	— WH 

CHIEFS NOT 	 5L,1NPfP oWT MOL1N17iIN 
il1 	1O1EL. POSK 	 gro -p g, FfirRum 
L1 	CI..RK1! 	 FROM lANP OF 5MP. 

5ckioe.LL I 

2. 	t 

Ic 

- 

by Al Ve,m.,r 

fo 

PRISCILLA'S POP of the season In the filth inning 	 Whitewall, only 2.00 more per tire. 
 

Baseball 	
to break a 4-4 tie and Billy Wil- 

I-hL)I1IS  hams added a three-run shot in  
the seventh. Holtzman made a — 

IN BRIEF 	 Slated 	rare relief appearance and 
struck out Carl Yanemskj 	99C 	 • Chassis lubrication 
the only batter he faced, 	 • Bubble balance (one wheel) LAKELAND (AP) 

— a four-nm Boston rally In 	 Service specials.* 	• Shock Installation (each) Olympic Cabinet Meets; 	With first-ranked Florida fifth, capped by Rick But. 
Brake adjustment Southern College as host, the 16- few three-nm double. 

Yourchoice: 	 *Most U.S. and foreign cars. 
team NCAA South AUantic 	- 

Trouble Brewing At Montreal 	Region division II college 	Orioles 3, White Sox 2 
baseball tournament begins 	Tommy Davis' run-scoring 	— to - 	. 	-. 	- 	- -- 	 rø Mndu 	 double in t fifth Inning broke 	 WINTHROP 

YOU'RE WHAT? 

1(AMDEXTROL 

SI-IE'LL GIVE ;ui 
TWICE AS MUCH 1' 

HOME'ORK' / 

YT 

by Dick CavoUl 

(BTTER NO1 
LEY TE.ACkE I 
FIND OUT' 

4 	- 	
- 

C7. 
- 

C's',,.,&.-.  

ARCHIE by Bob Montana 

I HASR-FlRE 
WAYOP TWNG WHEN 
rT UPP 11Mg.,. 

-1I 

(1 	r4R'W. ..WH 
WlN1HRO WITH MY 

6LIPPER? 

i 

a 

EEK & MEEK by Howie Schneider 

All 
IL'.. 

by Bob Thv.s 

WHEN MY TQVAO-4 _____ 	
ROM.' LJ T)-tAN 

MY ANOLrTH 

Guaranteed for as long as You Owm Your car. 	 CAPTAIN EASY  by Crooks & Lawrence 

W. 

PARK C3055E5.' 

Wheel 

---- 	alignment 
 

588 	
IL V Your car Is given d 

- 	 I 	 FRANK AND ERNEST 
- 	 ) easier and log-In are 	 r 	• 	 - 

 Olympics 
ROME iw, — The uinr cabinet U! the Olympics hod- 	 a 2-2 tie and the Orioles went on 

Olympics are in trouble. 

died in a crisis meethig today after hearing the first of. 	Florida Southern has fitushed 
its season with a 28-9 record, 	to end Jim 	Kaat's two-seasonlicial utterances from Canada that the 1976 Montreal 	
Defending champion Valdosta 	12-game winning streak behind 

The meeting apparently would wrangle with the knotty 	State, Georgia, is 36-15 with two 	the four-hit pitching of Ross 
more games to play. 	Griznsley. 

question of finding a last-minute substitute for the 	
Also in tournament lineup an- 	Royals 8, Tigers 7 Mon 	al site, should awave of construction walkouts that 	

nounced Tuesday are Rollins 	Kansas City jumped on Ler- 
months-long struggle to stage the Games. 
began Thursday force the Canadian city to give up a 	

College, Florida, 28-14, and Co- 	nfl LaGrow for five runs in the 
Quebec Premier Robert Bourassa told Olympic officials 	lumbus College, Georgia, 30-11, 	second Inning, one on an off-the- 

here, including Ir.ternaUoial Olympic Corrunitt.ee (IOC) 	both with one game reman1ng,
Lynthburg College, Virginia, President Lord Killanin, that he would sacrifice the 	

26-2, and Eckerd College, Flori- Games if it became necessary to preserve social order in 	
da, 27-12 are the other teams in the province, 	
the playoffs. 

Three gaifles are scheduled 

Singh Preakness Favorite each day in double elimination 
Play, with the championship 

BALTIMORE (A?) —Singh, who missed the Kentucky 
game set May 22. 

Derby because of a freak training injury, is back in 
shape—ready to lace Derby winner Foolish Pleasure and 	

hiGh 	7 the other top 3-year-olds in the Preakness. 
The last male offspring of the great sire Utid Ruler, who 

	 HARNESS Singh is rated an 8-1 choIce In the field of 10 
for Saturday's 100th running of the Preakness Stakes at 

died in 1971, Si  

Pimlico Race Cow-se, 

	
RACING

born
"i'd be a little more confident if he had a little more 

seasoning," ssfd EnglLsi,- 	trainer John Hm,,dll 	0n 
the other hand, if ?c had the seasoning and hadn't per- FABULOUS TRIFECTAS EVERY RACE 
formed well, he probably wouldn't be here," 	

RACE FOR RACE 
THE HIGHEST AVERAGE PAY OF5 

Trevino Curing Putting Woes 	
NEW POSTTIME 

IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Tony Jacklin makes his return 
MON.-SAT. 7:45 P.M. 

to the American tour, Lee Trevino tries to recapture a lost 	 Dining at Its 11n,00 wn.,I thip 
putting touch and Torn Watson ewes for two in a row in this 	 à(IIIV, is .... Og,ola T(,94rp  

week's 8150,000 New Orleans Open Golf Tournament, 
Trevino set a (lock of records with his 21-urier-par, 

elght.stroke triumph in Us event Wi rear but cwws Into 	SEMINOLE 	- 	 • - - - - 

- J 
this one with the putting miseries, 

-- 
-5 -- 

 

by Frank Hill 

'WLA THE 0IFFERErW.E 	IN N RDS NEST SOUP I Y.W HOU) -THE 
OMEN AA4DT3-4E 	FOR 5lNNERs....I 	FAERID . RE&LAR BI RDS NEST SOUP" 	 _— 

SHORT RIBS Wit GOT 
THIS CRATE OFF 
TIlL GROU.W 

Li *MoI'H*R THgft' 

SUCkS You 
1411 

 TURF CLUB", 

adjusted and steering 

 
wheel position is 	 fi 
Centered. Road test 

 Included, 

 'ioi.rnccan 	 L ir 
cars. Add 32 101' torsion bar 
adusm 	and al, 

He's worked en his putting steadtly for the past several 

• conditioning. 	 . 	
-. 	 I, 	 -. - 	-, - -- 

greens of  e 7,00yard,  "CHARGE IT" at San( 
coum, site of the 72-holle test Ow I begins Thursday. 	

br Lakewood Cntry club 	
ott 11-92, Between 436 & 	 1-1140 	

Open Sunday 1.5 p.m. 

— 	 -- 	- -- 	 - -- - -- 4 - - - 	- - - - ;- 	-- 	 - -r--.=---. 	----=-.-----=-- --.- - ---------.---. 	- - ---.---.. 	 -- --- ----.----- --_'-__e -- ---- 	 -S 	 --- ---- 	-: i-- - 	 -. ----S S_S 	
:5-.--- - - - 
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'Write To Read' A Great Idea 	 _ _  
By JEAN PA1TESON 	typewriters lying at the back of the words before they type attorney by profession, Ironed 	So "Will Work" — with his _____•': -' 

	
Ok 

Women's Editor 	the classroom. Mrs. Nash them," Mrs. Geyer explained, out the legalities of self- impish freckles and winning 
 It started out as a good Idea allowed thestudents to pick out 	"It's important that nothing publishing for them, and her gnu 

- shows the students with 
 which two Sanford educators letters and words on the smacks of remedial reading. husband, David, a former amlnmurof words how to 	— 

wanted to share with their machines, but had not This way the older student draftsman, worked on theft a typewriter and how to make  
fellow teachers. But in just two developed any specific struc- develops a better self-concept if layouts. Mrs. Nash roped In her 'hem read words and later, 

 years it's grown thtü a time and lured program using the he (ee!s he is engaged in the husband, Finley, at the sentences. 
energy consumIng publishing typewrules. 	 adult activity of typing. Also, distrihutIo. end of the small 

 business, 	 the multi-sensory activities of family business. 	 "Basically, u system 	,or  
"Write To Read" is the g 	The image of those absorbed touch, feel and sight Involved 	 children 	with 	reading 	 , 

idea; Mrs. Charlotte Geyer and little faces and childish lingers typing are good for students The result of their combined problems, Mrs. Nash ex- 
Mrs. Kate Nash (assisted by painstakingly 	but 	

with who have learning disabilities," 

	

labors is a sturdy laminated plained. "However, advanced 	
a 	r 

their husbands David and pleasure, tapping away at the Mrs. Geyer continued, 
	book with self-contained easle students and even adults are 

 the 	 keys, remained with Mrs. 	 so students can prop it up using it. -lab- 

..It 
' 	 - 

Finley ) 	
Fl! part-tune Geyer for days after her visit to 	There is no pressure for speed alongside their typewriters, 	'i have students in m class  

P 	• 	U Ime, 	
the 	remedial 	reading or accuracy; students work at was a matter of pride that the 	. 	 , ., , 	

, 	

1 

Geyer s Coordinator or 	
were tota lly unmotiva ted 	

- 	 - - 'T 	 11 	---•-----.I Secondary Language Arts for classroom 	 LaIvlr on pace aitu are per- 000 oe a quality product 	 ' 

mitted to move onto a second 	 before we tried this system. 
the Seminole County School 	 although we could have The seed of her idea had been 	 They'd been turned off to Administration. Mrs. Nash 	 exercise as soon as they are produced it more cheaply b planted. Soon it began to ger. 	 y reading for two or three years, 
teaches Sanford Middle School minate. Experimenting at 	skippi

ng e laminating an Y but suddenly they were excited 	 "'• students who have specific home she worked out a system formance In the first. 	Printing on both sides of the about it. 
!tirnrn: disahiltjcs and is aLu 	f eolor-oding the fingers ti( 	Son, her idea 	tcing put p;iges, said Mrs. Gcyer. 	

"it's a great behavior Charlotte Geyer heft) and Kate Nash will be honored at an Author's Luncheon at the Capri 
a reading specialist, 	 each hand to correspond with Into practice in Mrs. Nash's 	They contracted a Disney modifier and has good carry. Restaurant, Saturday. 	 I :rs. Geyer first got the idea the keys each finger should classes, and working so well, World artist to create a over into other areas, even into 
(o 	"Write To Read" - 

a strike. She then color-coded the women decided to publish character as narrator of the athletics because it develops developed a set of "vowel they have plans for expanding summer. It also has a place in program designed to teach words and sentences. 	 their program. 	 book - they wanted a "car- eye-hand coordination and also cards", which can be used to the system further, 	 the George 	Washington reading through use of the 	The rules are not that dif- 	They now became the toonish" boy who would appeal gives students 	practice 	improve reading skills without 	The 'Write To Read" method University reading laboratory typewriter — 
when she was ferent from regular typing students, learning something to children but be acceptable to following directions. Even after the typewriter, as well as is being used in remedial and Mrs. Geyer learned

' 
visiting Mrs. Nash's classroom, exercises, except each set of new about the printing and adults as well, and they insisted a whole year of Write To Read, manual instructions for readingreading classrooms throughout recently a graduate is eager to 
She noticed how much the letters makes a word, and publishing business every day. upon a boy to avoid the concept they're not bored with it.,, 	teachers who have no ex- Florida and In 10 other states do his doctoral dissertation on children enjoyed using the students ar' required to read Mrs. Geyer's son-in-law, an that typing is "girls' wcrk," 	The women have also 	perience teaching typing. And since its publication late last her "good idea." 

Banker Judges Chicken Cook-Out  
What does a banker know Tallahassee , Rae Tedden

about cooking chicken? Well, in 
- 	 - 	.. 	 . . 	 - 	

:. '. 	 •' •- 	 . 	.. 	.- - 	 -. 

Kissimmee; and Catherine 
the cam of Dorothy Williamson, 	 Selby of Christmas. 'Me grand 
marketing manager for the prizes at the national contest 
Sanford Atlantic National total 0,000. State finalists also 
Bank, she knows a good deal. 	

win the all-expense paid trip to 
For Dorothy majored In home 	

San Antonio, a $100 cash award, 	 ' 	
' 	 . " 	..- economics at Florida State 	 - 	 a trophy and a year's supply of 	 W 	 '' 

	It 

Uni4erslty and taught the co-sponsor products.subject in a Brevard County

" 	 - 
High School for three years and 	 The recipes to be prepared by

:— then as a home service 	 the ten contestants include: 
 representative for Florida 	 Oriental Oven Barbecue 

 Power and Light Co in the 	 - 	 Chicken, Chicken Foster, Apple 
 Sanford area before she Joined 	 Pie Chicken, Artichoke Chicken 

 the bank in March last year. 	 Salad, Do's Kicky Chicken, 
Dixilicious Fried 	 ,' 	ISo 	 ' w 	t came 	g 	
Chicken Sticks, Super-Chicken, qual1fied judges for the F1or 	
Florida Chicken and Zippy 	

£ Chicken Cooking Contest to be 	 Sunday Salad 	 - 	I 	 r' 	 4 staged In the Winter Park Mall 	
The 	Florida 	 1 	 :- - May 21 and 22, Dorothy was an 	 e 	on a 	Poultry 

 Federation and the Florida 	..•,Z -. 	

r 
obvious choice 	 * 	

- 	 Department of Agriculture and 	
t Other judges include William 	

- 	 Consumer Services arranged K Buret, owner of Maison et 
	 the contest with the assistance ART ASSOC. 	Retiring Sanford-Seminole Art Anne. presldeal Miriam Vu Duyne welcomed members to a in. Jardin Restaurant; Anne Hagg 	 'F 	 of the National Broiler Council, 	 stallatfon dinner at the Capri Restaurant, Sanford, Monday night. Officers for 1975-76 Installed were of Tupperware; Linda Luman, 	

,,4,,,, 
,T 	 the contest's sponsor, and the INSTALLS 	 (from left) Elizabeth Berge, treasurer; Dorothea Strosnlder, secretary; Marie Richter, president; Orange County Extension 	 & 	

makers of Ac'cent flavor 	 Jane Porter, second 'ice president and Rosamond Chapman, parlimeutarlan. Not present for phot Home Economist; Anne 	Dorothy Williamson — banker and home economist. 	egiJir and Mazola corn oil. 	 was Gail lipton, first 'ice president. Maynard of Florida Power 	
The contest is open to the Corp., and several radio and National Chicken Cooking Ilendley,Ocala. Janet Johnson, public at no charge. It starts television personalities and Contest in San Antonio, Tex. on Ft. I2uderdale; Dot Jones, will, an Il a.m. session and 3 	 IInewspaper food editors. 	July' 9 are: Gloria Bruckart, Orlando; 	Helen 	Mize, p.m. session on May 21, and 	uflav'/aySCa ll Oil reeNumber The 10 Florida residents Palm 	Harbor; 	Beverly Lakeland; 	Dawn 	Mull, ends with an 11am. session on ~ WATCH FOR competing for a shot at the Crummey, Miami; Martha Jacksonville; Miriam Peirce. May 	

DEAR ABBY: Because I 
read in your column about that 	 .1r,8 I -T-10 A-TUV_ 
tolifree number, which allows 	 Dear Abby 
runaway kids to call to let their 4-H Club Hosts Pet Show For Area Kids 
parents know they are O.K., I 
re-established contact with my  The Seminole County 4-H Pet 	There is a small registration 	
parents, went home and had the Show will be held Saturday fee; registration is from 10 a.m. 	 most wonderful Easter in my 	 By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	 HOT HOUSES from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at to12 noon, sat 	y. Judges are 	._..t 	life. (I'm a 19-year-old boy who 	Are For Flowers Seminole Plaza, Casselberry, 

Dr. Anderson DV M' Nancy 	 dropped out of school and hit 	 NOT PEOPLE b
The ahow is open to children 

ehind Montgomery 	
Maggiacomo, dog instructor 	 i 	the road 15 months ago) 	staffed by olunterrs, Incluand Mrs. Ann Register, ding 	DEAR ABBY If you had a 

between the ages of 6 and 16. 	 Will you please run that item some grateful runaways who choice, would you rather have Classes include: hounds; recording secretary for Central 	
LUCKY IN ILLINOIS 
by? have come home. 	 your kids hooked on drugs or 

working dogs; sporting dogs; Florida Kennel Club. All
the 	 — 	

. 	 2 	 DEAR LUCKY: 	With 	DEAR ABBY: I recently met 	
-01 

alcohol' Please FPIi
(PnIfAhAlf 
	 I terriers and toys; non sporting; 

Pr 	g 	
' 

mixed breeds; cats — pure Florida Zoo. At 1:45 p.m. a . 
' 	. 	

pleasure: Runaways, iini i400. 
a very attractive man, We hit It 	

SOPII if I had 	
yie 

reptiles

DEAR 

 
breeds; cats — mixed breeds; display from the zoo will 1,1. 	 231.4946. An operator wil; off immediately and I could Ret 

holce, I'd riAher have them 	 PLUMBING 
telephone 

- snakes, fish, etc., staged and a dog obedit 	
- 	

' 	 anywhere In the U.S. and me something about himself 
your 	parents serious about him but he told 

hooked on nothing! Why WALL 
kids h 	hooked 	7007 Sanford Ave. 322.6S62 

HEATING, INC, 
miscellaneous — insects, birds, demonstration given by the 441 ! 	

; 	 convey a message from you. that made me begin to wonder 	
4II 	

° 	°°  
etc., and Best of Show - all Dog Project Club under the 	' 	 . 	 : 	

("I'm alive, don't worry about about him. Please don't laugh, 011 SO 
blue ribbon animals. 	leadership of Merrilte Hannah. 	 . 	

. 	 me" Is typical.) 	 because this Is serious. He does 
17 

There will be no lecturing or needlepoint! 	
-- 	 , 	I 

	

!'j 	 ', 

 

counseling. Your call w1l] Dot 	He is otherwise normal. Do r SNE 	 - 	 S - 	 traced, and the only question you think I have a problem' 0 
asked o( you will br"Do you 	

b 	a 
WONDERING  $60 setoff Regular Price 	 ';-- 	 need anything" II you do, DEAR WONDERING Yes 	 . 	S 

yuu'Il be told where you can Buttheproblemiswfthyou,not 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' \\ 
a obtain it for free. Noattempt him. Needlepolnlinglswon- 	 ri. 	

- 

.1 	IIALONE'D"PEDIL' 	 ,!'- 	w ill be made to bring you home, derfully relaxing. It calms the 	
" 

Keyboard a Other 
Pickering 

 . f The regardless of your age. 	nerves, occupies restless 
Famous Pickering Qua rIet _..._II*.1Ii. •.w 	 Runaways, please forget the hands, beats smoking and gives • 

past and call that tolifree one a sense of real ac- Western 
	£1.7: 	• • IIa1L:.1:: he 	 complishment And neither sex - 	 Reg. $79.95 each piece 	

- -i., , •

know 
	

rz 	:: You has a monopoly on that! 	CAL'L 322-I-BALL) 322-2255 301 W. First St,.# 
'J,,, 	Buy both pieces for.. 	M'W' 	will sleep better tonight, and so 

will they. 

	

____

95 
	

\' ' originated 
 This wonderful 

 In 	 SLEEPERS 	'. 

	

— 	 Meffifre Hannah, 4-H Teen Leader for Seminole County, with hem adopted by 37 states! It's 	
•1, f' 	- • .\, 	/ ). 	, 	 , 	. 	 ',,•.,,, 	 friend. l)ustv. H 

	

IDEnAmBEDS 	tJ I ., 	• 	 /4t'çeaSr 	
L 	I 

. 	

. 	 Pre-Scnooi Has 	
Seating by day . . .sleeping by night. Perfect 	 r 	

.11 I/YTdUTAJ$*1 

	 for studios, small apartments. Instant 	 - 	 ! '1j V I - 	
- 	 i Onan I-ICiiic 	 , 	- - • 	è 
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1 t6 HEAVY WESTERN-LAZY AGED BEEF! 

Qws..SiIy !Zitil1i 
R. se CHUCK ROAST 

SOUTH'S 
SAVINGS CENTER 

FRESH 100% PURE 

'IPGROUND BEEF 

LB. 
3 LBS. OR MORE67  

EXTRA LEAN & TENDER BABY BEEF 

DNT

PRICES 	7' 	/K 

PRICES EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY MAY 14 1 

THRU TUESDAY MAY 20, 1975. 

WE ARE PLEASED TOACCEPT 
U.S.D.A. FOOD STAMP COUPONS 

Round Steak 	937 . . . . -LB. 
$

1 

Sirloin Steak.. .. . )i .37 
Club Steak .. .. Ir .37 
1-Bone Steak. . LB.1 .47 4 
Shoulder Ste.ak M$1 .17 
CORN FED WESTERN 

Loin Pork Roast .. LB.97c  

CORN FED WESTERN 

Boston Butt...... LB. 87C 

SUNNY LAND 

Goodtime Franks 120Z. 
S 8  . . • • PKG. . 

TALMAE FARMS 

Chicken Bologna 12 OZ. ....... PKG.,48 

nN 

FRESH HOMEMADE 

.97  All Beef Sausage .... 
'OUNG 'N TENDER 

Beef Liver 67 . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	LB. 

HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 

Round Steak ........ $1 
LB.. 	i.4'7 

Rib Roast LB.. 
$1 • 47 . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	- . 

English Roast LB.. 	1 .27 ....... 

Cube Steak .......... LB. . $i - $1 37 
PATRICK CUDAHY FLA. GRADE 'A' FRESH 

CANNED FRYER 
LYKES 

Beef Stew . . . , . . . - , . . . . . . . . . . . - 
24oz. 
CAN 

— 

6 
LYKES 	 - 

Beef Tripe . •... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .  

PICNICS 

3 LB. 
$ 87 

WHOLE ONLY 

QUARTERS 
Breast 
or Leg 48 C 

LB. 

— — 	 — — 

I!.1 :1 	I1I1I.1 c92c 

001300 	 CREAMY ' 1737 

PET WHIP 
21001. $ 

SIZE ONLY 	I 
WITH THIS 	I 
COUPON 	I 

OFFER EXPIRcS MAY20, 1975 	 I 

I 

PLAIN OR SELF RISING 	 I 

PILLSBURY GOOD 
ONLY 

FLOUR

WITH THIS 
COUPON 

5L8. MAY 20, 	I 
BAG 	73 	

OFFER EXPIRES 	I 

1975 	 I 

'GOOD ONLY AT PARK & SHOP 	 J I 	 - - - - - --- - — — — 

MAXWELL HOUSE 
1
7A,131I.I78 Instant Coffee......  

FRENCH'S SPAGHETTI 

Sauce Mix ............. 
FRENCH'S COUNTRY STYLE 

l6

01-78 z. — __ Potatoes ..,, . , . , , . . , 'I.. S S S • • e • PKO. 
PILLSBURY READY TO SPREAD 

Frosting ASSORTED FLAVORS.......
16 14 or. 
. CAN 88~  

S.; 

744 

kh— 

Aw 
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00KING SAVE

OUR 50t h ANNIVERSARY r IS FUN J 	 Quantity Rights 
Reserved 

WINN DIXIE STORES INC 
' 

COPYRIGHT— 195 	 • .i(i(tjt(ijt(t 	DISCOUNT COUPON 	 'DISCOUNT COUPON 

1 

	

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 	 COUPON 0000 tNiU MAY It 	 I 	 COUPON 0000 ?NIU MAY it 
JUMBO I — 	

SUPS ISlAND USDA $NSP. Associated Press Food Editor 
- 	GRADS A" IRISH 

	

A Long Island, N. V., cook 	 - BOUNTY has been making a delicious 

j 	, 

	WHIII 

88s I 

	

spiced noodle pudding for, as 	 LARGE 	2 
TOWELS 	3 ROL 	

— FLORIDA ALL 

-- 

— EGGS
DOZ. like to remember." When she 

	

she says, "more years than I 	 .. I 

puts It together she often varies WITH THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 59c 	I 

— 	
WITH THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 50c 

	

the spicing and she never 	
WITH TNt PURCHAiI Of VHSII 10111 JUMBO SOUNTY TOwlil 

	

'ntasnes. Sometimes she adds 	 f 	 AND A ,OTAI PUICHAII 	
. 	 WITH tsa PUICNI$i Of two oat suPIRISAND IAUGI 101)1 

OR 611041 IICIUOINO CI0AS$$Vj$. 11111111 THIII 	tAIL 	
£ £ TOTAL PUICHAII at 17 10 

	

cinnamon and nutmeg; some. 	 / OP Nail ITCIUDINO CI0AIItTI1 LIMIT 2 DOt P11*11 

times Just allspice; other times 
she uses apple-pie or pumpkin- 	_ 	 BEFP P F 	 t: 
pie spice. Nevertheless the fol- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, May 14,1975-38 

GIFT TO YOU!! 
4 t:tkt~(MJk DISCOUNT COUPON dtd1U(. 	 DISCOUNT COUPON 

COUPON GOOD THRU MAY 2$ 	 COUPON GOOD TNIU MAY 31 	 I 
HICKORY SWEET 

I1 — ICE 59 I 
THRIFTY MAID 	

39 	SLICED 	 , 

BACON MILK GALLON 

HALF 
PKG 	 I L•••• 

- — 

WITH THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 40C 	I —. 	 WITH THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 601 
WITH THI PUICHALI 0$ HALT GALLON INtuIT MAID (Cl MIII 	

- 	 witH 1*41 PURCHAII Of 1.11 PIG HICKORY Swill 111C10 BACON 
AND A TOTAl PUICPIASI 01 17 10 

OS Molt IACIUDING CI 	
AND A 1011 t PUICKAII 01 17 10 

GAII?TI1 LIMIT ONi P11*11 	 001011110100101111 ., IACLUDIP CIOAIIT?it lIMIT ON( P11*11. 

r $II:1tt 	 _rlvi 
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lowing recipe for her pudding 	. • 
 calls for cinnamon and nutmeg DEEP -  

in exact amounts. That's be. 	 • 

cause her daughter1 deter- 
mined to capture Mom 's 
famous recipe and pass it aIon 
to me, stood beside her anil _SE 
measured the spices with 	 , 

standard measuring spoon 	- - 	 . 

before her mother dumjx. : 	- - 

them into the pudding she %%., I 

This spiced noodle puddinv 

:i-i- fUL when it was tried in my tc 
kitchen. The contributor of tht - 

recipe tells me that in orthodox 
Jewish families it might be 
served, after a hearty vege- 
table soup or salad, at a 	CAN 	 JAR "dairy" lunch or Sunday night 
supper; but that Jewish fami- 
lies who do not observe ortho- 
dox dietary rules (they forbidTH

RIFTY , • • 	• 	. 	, 

eating dairy foods and meat at 	 DOUGLAS WHOLE 	 CRACKIN  
the sane meal) might serve the 	 ,

. 

.359 0 9c,  pudding with sliced cold turkey QUART 

61k 0 	 0. -0 
and a salad. After hearing this I CAN 
served It with roast chicken 	 Chkken, 0 	 a 
Iw1stIIred and hot), a cooked 
green vegetable and a salad; I 
skipped offering dessert 
because the pudding is sweet 	 THRIFTY MAID GARDEN  
and has apple In It. If you try 	

OVE LIQUID 
this interesting recipe, you may 	 I 
want to use one of these menu 	 I 
suggestions. 	 .• 

RHODA'S SPICED 
NOODLE PUDDING 

4eggs 	
fo 

 

16 ounces creamed cottage 	
t Cheese 	 A 	

a l cup commerclal sour cream 	 jog 

'i cup sugar 
I teaspoon salt 
3 teaspoons cinnamon 

12 teaspoon nutmeg 
l teaspoon purevanilla 	 16 -oz.  
extract 	 • 

2 'içs diced pared apple 	 CANS 
Icup raisins 	 PK 
8 ounces medium-wide egg 
noodles, slightly 
unthrcooked and drained 

2 tablespoons hotter or 	RALSTON WH

d'ex 

	

o, 7k. 01 	 LIPTON 	
JIM DANDY margarine 

 'iaip.nke 	 Rice 	. . . , , 	: 63c Cup-A-Soup ••• 14 ERIC 
 59c Dog Ration, . 25 1:o $535 

14cup slivered 	GRAHAM5 	 LIPTON 	
EAt UN SIT Of ((F OR Cracker Crust . 40 PKG 59' Tea Bags , • •• •• 	 95C Bits of Liver. . • 4 :A 

as 
S 

900 
cream 
Ex tra commercial sow 	WIHB( 	

IIYN 05 	
EAt UN MEALTIME OR 

In a large mizing bowl beat Dressings. 	8-0t 	
23 FT, 

 
Bit, 59c  eggs a g y, a 	Co ge CAIN Il 	$W11$ING 	 AI UN CHUNK RU? STEW 	

0. 

C. 

turn. Foil . 	ROLL 69c Kitty Stew 	4 CANS 
ckmmon, nutmeg and vanilla; 

r cr r,salt, Meal . . . . ... . 5 . 

9 09 Dog FooL. •. . . :57c Onion Rings . . • 

 

1608 

49c beat gently — Just until in- PPT!S s' 	
JIM DANDY 	 sNowy gredients are evenly dis- 

 truted. Add 	raisins Peanut Butter • . JAR  9 	Dog Ration . . . 5 BAG $129 Bleach . . . . . . . . 	 69c and noodles; stir together well. 
Pow Into a buttered shallow 
baking dish (about 12 by S by 2 	

• Inches). In a small skillet or STOKELY CUT 
saucepan, melt hotter; off heat, 
dir In crumbs and almonds; 
sprli*k over noodle mixture. 
Bake In a preheated 35Odegree 
on until topping Is golden — 

about 35 to 40 minutes. Let 
stand at ron temperature for 
at least 10 minutes before 
serving; or let stand longer but 
serve while still quite warm. 
(Tazture will look curdly when 
pudding Is taken out of oven, 
but pay no attention to this; it 
will not affect the eating quali- 
ty; te.iture will look ltss curdly 	 • • 
after pudding stands a short if 
while.) Pass extra sour cream 	

CAN
32 

as a topping — a pint may not 	 * 
 NS 

be too much for this amount of 
pudding. Makes S to 12 ser-
vings. 

Note: If the pudding is made • . 	 . . , . 
	60. , S ANDWICH.------------- • 	

6ARLINd'FAM' Ity 
• 

ahead or any is leftover, refrg- 

erate it; before serving,'utjt 	
• 	 • 	• Into neat portions and 	C I I 	 • • 	• I I 	 .00 

P
a heatproof platter or a toillined 
cookie sheet and reheat briefly 
in a hot oven just until warm - 	 - 

a matter of minutes. In this 
cam the donor or this recipe 	 MAID. 	• likes to dot the tips of the THRIFTY.  
xrton,'i with but'r t'elnr' 	 - 	 . - - 

reheating, but this is not strictly 	. 	-. --. 	 . - 
	 . 	 I . --.--. --. .-- 	 -- 	 . -- 	

• 	 A 

0 

it 

HUNGRY JACK MASHED 

Potatoes..., 00 0 
PIG 

1 

65C 
PILLSBURY S9(USE1 SWIRlS 

$1 55CakeM ix . ,.,, Sm Q? 
PEG 

SUNS" IN COOKIES 

Hy crox . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. ' 	' 89 PEG ' 
RU BLE P 

Ginger Snaps PiG 
VS 15 	il 

Diii( 	DAlLIpG 

Prestige Rolls. . 
PIG 

49c 

COPflAiu 

P IE,  , 	, Dinner Franks 	I2oz is $109 
PRATT VELVIETA 

Cheese Food 	2 . 	FKG 
$199 

TALP.'At)GI FARM (QuTRy CURED QUARTER 

Sliced Ham a S 	S 	• 
r 

CRACPIN GOOD 

Biscuits 	6 89c 
$R(H FRIED *41*1 AND S(R1 

LB Fish Sticks. . . . 2 'KG $119 
i 

. 	. 	•.. 	. 

w 0 BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF LOIN 

8o: Strip Steaks lu AVG 
$ 1198 

SUPERRIAND LOW FAT TRUIT FLAVORS 

Yogurt . . . . . 12 	°' CUPS 
$198 

SWIFT PREMIUM CORNISH 	(Ii LB 	AVG i 

Game Hens. 	FOR .6 $769 

if) .S''"', 

Pimento Cheese $119 
D &;AND iS* Cr'C,.(é OW 

Cubed Steaks. 988 
,is 

MRS 	FILBERTS 

Margarine . . 	. 	. . 59c 
TASTE 0 	SEA PERCH 	SHLR.P OR T5i DINNER 	QR 
SE AFOOD 

CLAM OR 

Platt Platter, . 	, 	. 	. 2 PIGS . 	. 	, 

MRS 	SMITHS Cp4E11y OR 

ApplePie . . . 	

• 

	PIE 
 89c 

SUPERBRAND WHIPPED 

Topping . . . . . 2 $100 
COFFEE RICH 

Creamer, 32 a, 
(TN 

59c 
. . 	. 	a 

C. i 

1  

i FRMFIR 
NEXT YEAR? 

vrTI1 
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By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor J%.L L3 I1 DINNER FOR FOUR 

Parmesan Chicken Potatoes 
Green Peas Salad Brandied 

/ 	
Fruit Beverage 

PARMESAN CHICKEN 
A friend of ours evolved ii&is 

 

way of giving oven.friej chick. 
en a crunchy coating - and no 
fat is used. 

2.3rds cup herb-seasoned 

'9EF pO?' 	 bread stuffing, from an 
5-ounce bag 

'i cup minced parsley 
14 ctrn grated Parmesan cheese 

$ . 	 22 to 3-pound broiler-fryer 
chicken, cut up 
Water or milk 

1 iofalemon 
Crush stuffing slightly to 

make even-size crumbs; add 
parsley and Parmesan; mix 

- - 	nell. Moisten chicken pieces 
t  w;iter, then roll in stuffini 

mixture to coat evenly. Place 
_______ skin side up In a single layer In 

a shallow baking pan lined with 
mn1 Rake wthout tuznlng in a 

irehea ted 400-degree oven until 
tender - 50 to 60 minutes. 
Squeeze lemon Juice over 
chicken and serve at once. 
Makes 4 servings. 

FAMILY FARE 
Macaroni Casserole 
Salad Bowl Rolls Fruit Sherbet A= 	to 	 Cookies 

rAl FORK SHOUILD11 	 to 400101, 	 MACARONI CASSEROLE 
- -.-; 	 Worcestershire sauce blends 

- 	 with the cheddar cheese to give icni 
-. 	savory flavor. 

0C 	2 cups elbow macaroni 
p... 	r. 	- 2 tablespoons butter or 

__•.-_w_ --.. margarine 
a 	 1 cup chopped onion 

2 tablespoons flour 
2 cups milk 
1 tablespoon WorcesU 
sauce 

2 cups grated (medium 
sharp cheddar cheese 

12 ounces cooked ham, cub. 
(about 2 cups) 

i 

cup fresh bread crumbs 
Cook macaroni according to 

package directions; drain. In a 
medium saucepan melt butter; 
add onion and cook gently until 
wi!td, stir in flow. Off heat, 
gradually stir in milk, keeping 
smooth. Add Worcestershire 
sauce. Cook, stirring con-
stantly, over moderately low 
heat until thickened. Off beat, 
stir In 1 It cups of the cheese 
until it melts. Mix in ham and 

MINUTE MAID LIMEADE
macaroni, heat but do not boll. 
Turn Into an ungreased 2-quart 

Lemonae
I 

. • • 6 CANS 9 	casserole. Mix remaining 
TASTE 0 SEA 	 cup cheese with bread crumbs; 

F lound 	2 LB 	 sprinkle over casserole. I3akein e r . . . . . 	PIG 	 a preheated 375-degree oven 
DIXIANA POLY BAG SPECKLED BUTTIRBEANS 01 	 until crumbs are golden — 

11-01 

. . . c about 10 minutes. Makes 6 Baby Limas  servings. 
DIXIANA POLY RAG CUT 

A gifted young woman we 
.,, Green Beans . , BAG 611 9c know, a brilliant co* grew up 

DIXIANA FOROHOOR LIMAS BLACKI'vE PEAS OR 	 on the south Caribbean Wad of 
Curacao. Recently she sug. hole Okra . . 2 to 

PiG 
0, \s S 79c 

gested that American party 
platters of sliced cold chicken 
or turkey could benefit on occa-
sion from being served with Ca-
ribbean Peanut Butter Sauce 
rathec than with our ever-
preseat cranberry sauce. We 
tried her suggestion on our 
niece and her husband and their 
10-year-old daughter and 14-
year-old son and all four were 
so enthusiastic about it we have 
no hesitation In passing It along. 
If you are planning a simple 
buffet supper, this may be Just 
the addition you need to keep a 
cold bird from being dull. 

CARIBBEAN PEANUT 
BUTrER SAUCE 
cup peanut oil 

Large onion, chopped i 1 
cup  
Small clove garlic, 
minced 

1 teaspoon sugar 
': teaspoon salt 
'. teaspoon ginger 
'z teaspoon crushed dried 

red peppe' 
2 tablespoons soy sauce 
s cup creamy peanut butter 
2 chicken bouillon cubes 
dissolved in 2 cups 
boiling water 

1 tablespoon cornstarch 
blended with ' cup cold 
whiter 

In a 2-quart SaUCepan heat 
il; add union and L uok over 

moderate heat, stirring often, 
until golden. Add garlic, sugar, 
salt, ginger, red pepper and soy 
sauce; cook, stirring, about 2 
minutes. Stir in peanut butter, 
then gradually the bouillon. 
Turn into an electric blender 
and whirl to puree - about I 
minute; return to saucepan. 
Stir in cornstarch mixture; 
stirring constantly, cook over 
moderate heat until thickened 
and boiling. Sere warm or at 
room temperature as a topping 
for sliced cold chicken or 
turkey; delicious, too, as a dip 
for Cookcd whole snap beans. 

419  E. FIRST  S r 	Store any sauce leftover in 
refrigerator May be rehemcd FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. SANFORD SANFORD 

419 E. FIRST ST. 
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Evening Herald, anford F 4B— Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, May 14,I$7s 	

ecial Calls 
A 	 REGISTER FOR FIRST PRIZE OF $30011 OF FAIRWAY GROCERIES 

asionA S 	 I 	 AT DON MEALEY CHEVROLET. 37O7 WEST COLONIAL DRIVE. ORLANDO 

P
f 	 Don Manley Chevrolet is having a great grocery giveaway this month. Anyone v siting this showroom on West Colonial before Memorial Day can register for a drawing where first prize 

is $300.00 in groceries it any Fairway Market. He'll also give $50.00 worth of Fairway f0CIfS$ to anyone buying a new car by May 26, and a free picnic gift to anyone taking a test 

_ 	 For A Special Dessert 	
vAIhi 

es of 6 (54nch) Initvidual fofl greased baking sheet. Bake In 	 YOU t dyn W, r 	EIGHT O'CLOCK("" 	 111:114 	1 	 FAME 

A special occasion calls for a 	Grease an 8-inch sprtngform sugar, while beating until stiff (450 degree F. 	about 3 	 ..'- 
special dessert. Party Pastel pan; then line bottom with wax and glossy. Spread over top and minutes, or until lightly 

	

Baked Alaska is a new version paper. Prepare pound cake mix sides of cake. Freeze until browned. Serve immediately. 	 - 

	

of the dessert favorite. The day according to package direc. ready to serve. Before serving, Makes 12 (about 24•inch) 	 •' dP 

	

before the party, make the lions, using 1 cup milk and 4 egg bake in a preheated hot oven wedges. 	 - 	',.. 
lemon-scented cake using yolks in place of eggs and ad. 	 S. 	 a-141 I 	 £ 	 I - pound cake mix. Fifl with a

trio powderfrost with meringue. Pop into 

	-..  

of sherbets in pastel hues and ding lemon rind and baking 

 
th egg yolks. Pour  Newer Barbecues

the freezer. All that's left to do into prepared p&n. Bake in a 
	

___ 	. 	 ___  

preheated moderate oven (350 	 04 WAN 
is to brown lightly just before 

degree F.) about 55 minutes, or serving. Enjoy! 
until done. Cool in pan 10 Can End D"sasters 	 06~Ts Party Pastel 	 AIRKIE 
minutes; then invert on rack, 

Baked Alaska 	 The word "barbeque" is portable or permanent. Since t!: 
paper; cool derived from the 

 _____ 	 Cut horizontally anish  $ 	'U1U1L __.._..._..........11..' 	 SHOP AT ANY OF THESE CONVENIENT FAIRWAYS 	

FAIRWAY 
Haitian word "barbacoa" by the cook, the guesswork 

-' _____
cup mflk 
	 layers. Spread one layer 	

"frameworkmeaning  
4 eggs, separated 	 th raspberr) sherbe

t, one sticks." This framework was iselirninated. 	
con cooking 	 !- 	

- 	 WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 	 3301 Edgewater Dr. -4205 Curry Ford Road- 925 S. Orange Ave. -5300 Silver Star Rd. 	 HONORS  
the roasting of a whole 	 LIMIT PURCHASE QUANTITIES 	 5730 Lake Underhill 

 

astle - 1601 N. Bermuda - Kissimmee - Hwy. 17-92 Sanford 	 USDA 
— 	

- 	

- 	 lemon rind with lime sherbet;
with orange 

	 animal 

 
ised  

on an open fire For. 	And when someone is not 	 Hwy. 17-92 Maltland - 107 W. Fairbanks, W.P. - 114 S. S.moran Blvd., W.P. 	 FOOD STAMPS  - 	-- 	 1 teaspoon baking powder 	freezer to firm up, then stack 	tunatel), barbeques have come thoroughly familiar with the 

Corn scramble makei a thrfftv nical. 	
I cup orange sherbet 	 freezer 	while 	preparing shift stick structures. 	 temperature contrnl is a 	 A p;irt%-;)t,rf(-(,t dessert 	 EXTRA SPECIAL I cup linic shcrbet 	 weringue. 1wal -~,gg " hites unill 	Newer versions are available blessing that can &tve maily a 	 EXTRA SPECIAL 	 EXTRA SPECIAL 	 EXTRA SPECIAL 
I cup granulated sugar 	soft peaks form; gradually add in gas or electric models. meal from disaster. 	 r' FAIRWAY VALUE 	 FAIRWAY VALUE Don't Overcook 	 FAIRWAY VALUE 	 FAIRWAY VA UE 

	

y 	r 
GRADE "A" FLA. or GA. 	 ASSORTED QUICK FROZEN 	 T. G. LEE DAIR Leftover Corn 	 ACCEPT 	 FAIRWAY FARMS 	FRESH CALIF. U S 0 A 	 FAI RWAY FARMS 

S
FOOD

S 	 RESH WHOLE 	FREEZER QUEEN 	HOMOGENIZED TA%4r 	 1 
 A Thrifty Meal 	 CDVLDC NIIND I 	MILK I EGGS 

- BEEF 	ASPARAGUS 
Fresh fruits and vegetables In does not; ft becomes firmer or 	 U I 	I I 	I'   

I 	

season are one of the best buys tough when overcooked.
in the supermarket today. Now Cook only one ear of corn per 
is the time when fresh golden person at a time. Halt fill a 	 C 
com is in excellent supply. 	large kettle with water, add one 	

2 TO 3 	
*VEAL PARMAGIAN, 	 C 	

A 	 C 
There are a few things to teaspoon salt per quart of 	

LB. AVG. 	 *MEAT LOAF, 	 FLORIDA 	 100% PURE 
know about fresh com to eat it water, and bring to a toil. Add 	 *CHICKEN or 	 GALLON 	 HALF 	 EXTRA LARGE 	 3 LEIS. 
at its best. One is how to corn and boiI, covered, just 	 1 .34 	 GALLON 	

OR 	 OR MORE 	
LB determine the best quality and untfl rrdlk in kernels is set, 	 WHERE ECONOMY ORIGINATES 	 *TURKEY CROQUETTES 	 LARGE 	 DOZEN 	

FRESH GROUND DAILY 	
LEI 

the other is how to cook corn three to six minutes. Remove 	 *CHAR-BROIL 

ome ears of cot, leftover for ;4 tmpoon dried W 	 BEER 	FRESH DAILY LEAN 	 EXTRA LEAN 

when you get it home. These ears with tongs and serve 	 I 	 rrr a ire 	 , 

two things can make a day and Immediately with butter or 	 . 	 ir PATTIES 

er
night 
	

In your en favorite sauce. Then begin to
Jo)m 

	
orn. 	cook second batch. 	 USDA  

The United Fresh Fruit and Since the cooking time will 	(1 	 ( 1 	CHOICE 
Vegetable Association has good vary with the size and even 

cues for buying corn. In good sometimes with the variety of 
quality corn, the husk, or outer corn, it can be helpful to cook a 	 COUNTRY PRIDE 	 BONELESS CHUCK 	 Breakfast 
part, is a fresh green color "test ear" to determine the 	 is just the 
while the kernels are tender, exact cooking time needed, and 	 IN 

. 
J]JIMMYOF 

milky and well fdled. They then to fime the cooking time 	 WHOLE 	LB 48' 	 $ 	beginning 	 PORI, 

should be plump yet yieJding very carduUy for the rest of the 	 0 	 POT ROAST 	LB. 	 0 	 REGULAR 
x% L B. 	1 Y, I.S. 

when slight pressureisappbetL az&1rL1 necessary w000 	 fliT iIfl 	 58 BONELESS 	
OR HOT 	PKG.98 PKG. 1.8$ 

Com ears generally should be corn ahead of the servingthne, 	 V 	 LB. 	 JOHN MORREIL 
(&d to the tip, with no rows of turn off the heat when the com 	 MEAL TIME SLICED 
mis;sing kernels. If you we cobs is added to the boftg water, 	 LEGS OR BREASTS with kernels that are very soft then cover and let stand untfl 	 C 	SHOULDER STEAK LB.$ 	 BACON LB. PKG 	$11*18 
and very smal.1, you can be ready to serve. 
quite sure that Ihe corn , 	 QUARTERS 	[B. 	 BLADE CUT 	 • 	 HYGRADE BALLPARK  
Im

Ha%ing applied them teststo
mature. 	 CornScramble 	 SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVY WESTERN 	 MEAT or BEEF 	 "SUPER -R IGHT" SLICED 	 GRADE A FRESH FLA. or GA. 	 MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 	 C 	FRANKS 	LB. 	 98 c 

f  
the best, the next thing is to margarine 	 EAK 	A&P FUN" 	 a 	0 BREASTS, THIGHS 	C 	C 	 KAHN'S CHUNK STYLE 	

C 

resh com at market and fowid 2 tablespoons butter or 	 TV 	 111%zo 	0 	 HUCK ROAST 	I B. 
cook it wel.l. Many people over- ~4 cup chopped fresh onion 	 DRUMSTICKS 	LB. 	 ROUND BONE BONE IN 	 BRAUNSCHWEIGER 781.8- co(* corn by as much as ten ta cup chopped fresh green 

only unW the mUk in the ker. I cup mkd fresh corn 	 12 oz. 	 I LB. 	 LEG or 	
BUSCH BAVARIAN 	 $ 

nels is wt. It takes as little as cut from cob 	 PKG. 	 PKG. 	 BREAST 	 SEAFOOD SPECIALS 
three to six minutes. 	 % teaspoon SaIll SHOULDER  ROAST  

- LB. 	
• 	 LB

U you're lucky, y* ou'U have % temp000 pepper 	 NIL
. 	 LB. 	

STEAMED CRABS 	
93 

he rmil day. An exceflent way thyme 	 6 PAK 	 GROUND CHUCK LS 98" SHORT RIBS 	LB 	88' 	FRESH MULLET 	LB 	294 
to use them is to cut the kernels I eW 	

12 OZ. RETURN 	 C 	 STANDARD 
from the cob and include them 1-i cup water 	

BOTTLES 	
BLADE CUT 	 ROUND BONE 

in an old-fashioned Corn 	 FRESH OYSTERS 	PINT 'I e98 
Scramble made with eggs. It In large "et melt butter. 	 PLUS DEPOSIT 	 CHUCK STEAK 	LB. 	98' 	SWISS STEAK 	LB $1.38 	SHOP FOR OTHER SEAFOOD VALUES, ALSO 
makes a flne, Owifty meal in Add onion and gm pepper; 	

SAVE 	
ONUS 	 SAV 	 PRICIS IN 0111 AD IMCTIVI MAY IS TO 2 11 # '75 

these high-pticed i1mes. 	cook flve minutes, or until 
tender. Add corn, W~ pepper 

Fresh C~orn On Mw Cob 	and thyrne. In meW= bowl ,I 	 - - 	 FROZEN NEW ZEALAND 	 QUARTER LOIN ASSORTED 	 FROZEN SLICED 
beat Wgether eggs wW water; 

Fresh corn -equbes 	 ASSORTED or DECORATED 	 REGULAR or LIVER 	
AM' 	 AM' UNSWEETENED 	

MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 	
9 TO ii CHOPS

little cooking, and It is very over medium heat stiffing 
I 

important to cook it only untd occasionay, until eggs are set. 	
LAMB 

the milk In the kernels Is set. Serve immediately with 	
UMMM 	KEI~LRATION  FOOD AppLE ja 	MKRUIT 	'STEW 	CMost vegetables become softer sausage and grWed tomatoes. 	 JUICE 	 SHOULDER. 	C 	PORK 	c 	BEEF 	. 	c 

with longer cooking but corn 	Makes four servings. 

CAN 	 BTLE. 	 BEEF 	 LB 	 LIVER 	LB. CAN 	 ROAST 	 L B. 
3 LB& OR MORE 	 LB 	 CHOPS 

Vegetable Pies V
- 	IGO 

RED RIPE CALIFORNIA JUMBO 
S 	 ; 	•_ 

Good Outdoors 

	

AVE ST"W"ES VIVA I 	I  By AILEEN  cii 	desired with hot or cold 	. e 	 . 	4 	 - 

vegetable& 	 44 

 

Herald News Senicts 	 QUART 	 A" 	 FAME ALL VEGETABLE 	 MAXWELL HOUSE 6 OZ. JAR 

chefs to vary their menus with 	
SOUR C"-AM 	 BASKET 	 PKG. 	 MARGARINE QUARTERS 	39 	INSTANT COFFEE 	11*39 
VEGETABLE BIRDS EYE 9 OZ. TUB 

 ri- 	
bakedshelluslngtoastedwhea( lengthwise and slice thinly. 	

• I 	' 	 CALIFORNIA 	 SMALL SLICING 	 I 	 •1 	
COOL WHIP 	 59 	SLICED CARROTS 	23 	 .— gem and biscWt 

right to " "h a W" Cream few minutes. Cover closely,

mix 	Saute Initablespoon 	
4 • 	SAVE 	 BROCCOLI 	TOMATOES 	 SAVE 	

) 	 =-- 	 MORTON FROZEN 	 FAME 	 46 02 CAN 	
C 	BREAK I E MEAT LOAF. vegetable filing or other hot reduce heat aixi cor.tinue 	 - _ 	1O 	 -- 	 18 	 A9C 	DINNERS 	CHICKEN TURKEY 49 	TOMATO JUICE 	 59 	CAll 	btAU 	

160! 	57C 
fillings such as cheese. These team cook bout minutes. __ 	 A 	 __ 	 XII. Ufl 	flI'II3 a, 	 uu 	 CUP I 	shellsalso are t.asty hot orcoldTop  with 1 IO-O 	ha 	 flED 	PV1 	M4 	i i n 	 A.k444 	 FAIRWAY FARMS HAMBURGER OR 	 (660 ROUND FROZEN 	 c 	DEL MONTE CHUNK STYLE 	 STi)XELYDHIrdK 	

c fdledwithcool,crlspvegetabie 
 frozen rnjxLi 	 flt 	 flu 	

U 	______ 
JANE PARKER RAISIN 	 12 ox PKG 	 U 	 ii" 	29C 	WAFFLES 	 49 	TUNA FISH 	60Z CAN 	

48C 	GATORADE 	3202 	39 	: 

teasponsaltand4ct1pwater 	 eunl6 nSMITE DUAI'fl 	 • 	DHI 	 .Ti1i& 	 U1 	 VI S 8PAK 	 VAN CAMP 	
2½ 	 C re=, 	Hcit to buIling, cor, reduce 	 vv 	 NAB,CO 	

- 	 1202 69c TABLE KING 	
216 	

tYKES 	 1502 CAN 	
-C 	PORK & BEANS 

-- 
 Vegetable Pies 	heat and let simmer about 	 ________________ 	 RITZ CRAqKtK) 	FRENCH FRIES 	 CORNED BE  - 	6 PK 	 FRESH FLORIDA 	 WASHINGTcup %scuum packed 	minutes longer. Stir in 2 	 PLUS O1 STATE 	 _L 	 -M 	- 	 - 	 - - 

32 	 WJOPPY SEED 
Wmpoons soy sauce and I cup tmted wheat germ 	 DEPOSIT 	 8 oz. 	 SAUSAGE OR PEPPFRONI 	 FAME 

CVP bl"t mix 	 dairy sour cream. Heat to 	 69M BEIMS 	RID ROO 	 14 OZ 	79 	COOKING OIL ElOn- LE cup better 	 drnmering. 	 CHEF'S PIZZAS 	 039 
. i 
	3 lobJeopmu mft aboat 	 JANE PARKER 	 20 oz. LOAF 	 MARTHA WHITE 	 HART 	 =303 CAN 

QW&WhcallGerm 	 15 OZ. 	 C Hot or Cold Vegetable 	 C 
PKG- FUM 	 13111cwts 	 GINGER ALE, LUI SODA, JAMAICA COLA, 	 BUTTERCRUST BREAD ...... 49c 	 SPUD FLAKES 	 65 	SWEET PEAS 	 29 

I 

Mix wheat germand blscun 	'cuivaeu'zznpacked 	28 oz. 	 ___

JANE PARKE 

. 	 . 	 JANE PARKER CHOC ICED 	 • • 	• . 	. 	 [BLAZED 	
L6 -- mix. 	 S mix. Cut in butter with mixer 	toasted wheat germ 	 RET. BTLE. 	 COMBO RAP 	14 	 S 	 I 	 DOG FOOD 	25 BAG 	•  

IL 61A & 21 
rtku. Press onto bat(An and 5poon Into 11 mounds on 1.161.1y 	 CAFFEINE FREE 	 32 OZ 99C MILWAUKEE BEER 	UP COFFEE 	 TETLEY TEA 	 WISK 

pans- Plan, nn bA 	 to 	 6 'r. 	 PAY 	 YOU.". 	 PRICES EFFECTIVE IN YOUR 	 BAGS 	 HALF 	 C 

Yen 12 to 14 or untd golden. 	 jAYT4. 	CANS 	 Nit tc.fc ki 00 	11 	 'Coupol 	 aox OF 100 owly 11 	 BLEACH 	GALLON 

until lTuAtieJv l ciwtiblj dMi 	tlespooi salad oil 	 P'U D-. 	 - 	 urI% ................,.,PKG. 69C 	 SAVE 50C 	 , 
FAME 	 SINGLE 

 

consistency of cww ineal. 2-3rd cup nZk or water 100S  Beat in milk gradually, using 	 IGHT O'CLOCK INSTANT COFFEE ........... 40k ...... JAR - $1-59 EIGHT O'CLOCK BEAN COFFEE  

	

.......... --- 	 JUMBO TOWELS 	43 
just enough to form a dough 	Mix together all Ingredients 	 I 	I 	I

WITH THIS COUPON WHEN 

T)ivide dough Into 6 equal with fork to [wrn a dough. 
	 i 	 ' 	 • 	—i 	", 	 ,, , 	 - 	YOU BUY ABOX 01100 COUNT 	__________ 	 I 	

LIQUID DETERGENT 

ke in T15 4egrw ov 	 2C J 	16 ot- 	 C114111 tact 	
PAY ~1.310 	Mir 	 38 

114 nunutes or un'tl goden Fill as 	Males I dozen biscuits 	 ( ""'i 	'" 	
'

1. 17 WITH COUPON 011 	 SANFORDA&P ONLY 11 10?1 	00 	0-11 
ILAKM 	 ':'': 	 2701 ORLANDO DR 

- 	.. 	-- 	 . 	. 	 . 	 . 	. 	 _ 	 . 	. 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 • 	 I 	- 	I 	. 	 - 	.- 	- 	. 	 __..I. 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 - 
-. 	.- .-,-----.------. -.- 	- - .- 	 . •-•*._-. . .a_.,_-• 	•-wl- -- .-... 	-, 	-.- 	'-- 	 . - 	 --..----.•=-.•'- 	-- 	 __ -. .- -. 	.A -- - 	- - - 	%___ 	- 	- .. 	-.-.--. 	- - -." - 	 -* 	 -4__-- 	.---. - 	-. 	—'ø 	- 	fg-- - 	- 	 - --- 

M-10 . - - 



- - - 	 - - 	 - 	 - --- 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 - ------S 	 - 	 -----.- - — -.---,-- — — —.---- 
	 - 	 - 

613— EveningHerald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, May 14, 1975 

r
~~ ... ~'.. 	-.-~-4- 
TT!' 

QUICK and DELICIOUS SAVINGS on the LATEST in FOOD FASHIONS 
__ SAVE34, Ft..s,.Ovnsun 

Fop Fod Pot. 
Mi? 	

Cook'NBagEntrees 4.'I . 
Wine 	

WI. 	2 1111 
	

cavi 9. Foge ffelors  

1.1-- ~Ieniv 	 gloss 0 	Aw. Lnc 	. 	I 	 - 	
" 	

- l000pw 	
lzo 	

9-08 
r. 	

4/419 	 Round Waffles 

- 	 " 	r 11 _0 . Honev Bons . .. ..... - - .. AA. -59' 
-. 	 V 	s./ 	

/ ,- I \ 	 -. 	 SAVE I 4. MI.n DI.svP,s* , 

I 	Publiv-
Red 
"'

;11!~ .,-Z,--- 	"Vl, -.0 
 i. 
	 ±"S 	5'QU 

N 	
' 	 NAnto Stock Park 	

Sugar & Spice........ 	69' 
Beer 12 ? 	2" 	 2ONW 	SS1IO 	ç 	 \ 	,nF14edDctEflhliPUh1 	

1 	\. 	Ritz Crackers 	SAVE 14c O,.  Ida F,.,,n 

(: n. l., 

w

ft 	 Tater Tots................ 14 

 

b1

g

1  .
The Bass" 	 y,rttShEES.)JC 	7 	 ( 	ICWctieese 	

2
; 79 	SAVE II. P..t.*..F,.t.nPoiBag 

Ra 

18 

•.' 	 Pepsi 	79C 	
. 	 ? 	 ? 	aia1 	 Mixed Vegetables. 

24.: 79 4 

	

W.xcr e- 	 I dJ in oven to mdl Dy 	 99d 	SAVE $ B.'d £• Pc 	baby t.'.a Ipan, or 

	

sauce and t n ch ives 	
6 	 ItkMC1eaV7lbufter 	 nse P..e 	i 	 .. 32 az bottle 	 - 	-- 	 reajmrec$'toP0t55to 	 VflI4t 	( 	IrKLjSh SQuie f 	PpCoriSond4I,h nCbpt Green 	eans............ 

- 	

35C 	,. 	
pa.' sp 	

har,
5 on broe. 	7 	jsit Bi11Xdl 	 Keebler Cookies 	SAV(70. Ch.I.....q,dE,.,.nCo.nh Gatorade

r ~'&_I_W__ ! 
	

I
'e Sers& 

 

	

óS 	
-& 	' 

89 	
Game Hens 	 ' 99' 

V, 	___. 	*11 	--A 64 	_,.to,'qi - _~ -q 
-

7.1. . - - - -; -, 	I  .- 	.t~~ 	, 	.]1%*,.%. 	 _ 	 - -- '-  	 .• 
	vorn 

    
	 -  	 . 	

. 	Publix reserves the right 
it  ',F-W"r!,S_7SUG ZC - ____ ___ ------ 	 . 

. 	41AOUL A— 1 _~_4 

.- 
I

. 	 ____ 	 SORI 	

0. 

$16: 
S 	0 	

.
Toil Si.ced E,•sh.. 	

SAVE i s.ô.t, rp.,, Ov.nt.4 

Instant Folger's.. 	100 
• r1P 	

II  	 __________________ 	
44)1 	Smoked Liverwurst 89' 	Gatorade.........................59 

IMICS OeI.o.vs SI..d Vw9,,,o Sy$, - 	
bot 

( 	-
'.1-1T1 	 - 	

Baked Ham............ Ib 
'" 79' 	Pear Halves.................. 	39' 

	

. 	 I 10 0 

	

k:--- - -

c 

	- -

•i:• - 
	 4 	

Cole Slaw............ ...... Pb 
 

ZIIy IIvv•€S, F,,h Mod. 
t 	.. 	fq 111 	- 	0 I #a

c 	 SAVE I. D.l. D,,.,, T,.ov 
I r - ____ 	• 

1 	
i.9U 	 I _w 	 Fruit Cocktail................ .°! 39' 

I 	 A 	
'A 
rii. 	— 	 Individual Pizzas. ..4#.  89' 	 tc 	

42.: LA4 
- 

	

U.S.D.A. \ 	K.inFr•ih T''shy.vctovqitiS.up,5ond.ihTreat 	 Purex Detergent........ 
(SS) Submarines..... .........'r 69' 8 	 SAVE7ItOJS&SPOnR,,..,c 

P
• 	 _____ 	 b.i,bodsEo,..,i. Dsl,.k-Mod. 	

. 	 pray Wash.............. ... 	7 cu P1E
6,81 

61,k 	 Banana Pudding.... ' 49' 1WISI SAVIo I B.,oIfoti D.b 	
6 

Corn Oil Margarine 69' 
AMP IX I Liquid Vanish................ •' 49' 	• 

SAVE 13.. LVI 14?WS*S4 0.ihwwik., Dt....i. flIt Off la.1i 

Calgonite...................... ' 35-e 
 86' 

Wrd.* C1.o,w, with A.nnwn.. 0 

Windex.......................... 20. bolt,' 59' 
SAVE lit L.bb, i fatty 

p 	 Garden Peas................ 3b03 
(Si,, 	U 

SAVE lit AvnIN.E..,WSwi.w 

Sliced Carrots..............3 
I'..' $ 
-, 	I 

SAVE lOt. Wish M.twMvtht..ni, CMI ky-Aa0• 

Spaghetti Sauce.......... ,110, 	49' 

,glsrt Outs {Twi.P.tI) 

Soft Margarine.... ' 	59' 
Ma. aPsis.) k,sf,s S.g,s.Pv.. Lob.sI Chwk 

Mozzarella Cheese .............. I . , 

.. 

J041 Lin,,teipw 

Pillsbury's Biscuits 

Wisconsin Ow... Nair
Hs.'.5 

' '39' 
Longhorn Cheese.................. ' 
Wisconsin Os..i. $ 

Sliced Muenster..................... , 
r.  . 

Kraft's Velveeta.... 99' 
Ricotta  Cheese .................... ., oy 

Doiushuh D,tii.i T.pp.. 

Whipping Cream.. .. c'.. 49' Cottage Cheese................... 
13-.. 	,. 

5.ic 

D.u,-h.sh 4Sm., t., Wwni.a,., law-Eel) 
b l 

Cottage Cheese................... 9-  
tG..i weE with H.sh I.w*i ) SwJr: Pp.siym O,,..I.sI 

- 	 - 

Corned Beet........ .......... 	 PubUx"Th,PIocefor8eJ 
P.,p.r. wth$o&ed$.., I.h,Kasry.Stiáiid 

Sliced Bacon...... 	'lu 	SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN GOVT. 
. . .. .. . . . 

____ 	 INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE  
S* f. Pt.ivai S4nS 	 __ _________ ti1f Smoked Daisies.......... 	65 	 ______________________ 	

The Gloat küubies $2.00 Rebate 
Swifr,P,u,s.vmP,.T.nk.IL.iv, 	 By mail when you send in proofs J 	- - 

	

"Selected Baby Be'"ief" 	Sirloin Steak 	 $ 99 
o purchase from eight (61 Kimbs 

I 	dispos,ihle diapers packa.)es With 

the official rebate request form Get 

	

Inflation Fighter' 	 full details and the officialrebate • Top Round Steak. 	$ 1 99 	request form at the Kimbies display 

U 	
in our store 

Sirloin Steak
I 	Lawn. M" 0004 floill-C401

..... 	$129 
..... 

Key Club Steak............'1' f- 

Rund 51 a.  $ I 29 	 / /. ChuckBlcideSfeeik.. 
. I' /:. Wl 

,__. 	 S - - Prices Eftectivo 

Rib Steak 	 929 	SwtftP*vmPv.T.v,I..l 	

R 	 ____ 
I(I 	 - 4 	Thr  

Chuck R 	 796 	- rw ___ 1 	 1 	 . 	TETLEY 	 P! 
Sw4IsP,.vaP,.T.i,k...t.,,k.I  

	I. 
	 j 	I 4. .~...P_ 	* 

loot CAwb Art" 	 Imperial Oven Roast 	9 69 	 '1r. 	 1ay 21st, 1975. 	 - 	TEA BAGS 	" 
: 

Pot Roast 	 996 	SwtePp.m.iPp.T..n.f.uk.I4I,$,hCvrI..,IIJ.) 	 - i1$, 	 . - 	 Ili 	 Closed Sunday... 	 100-cf. pkg. 

Try It" D.1su.viI..1I.wn4 	 Chuck Shoulder Roast . '1" 	
109Tip Roast..

ote
.............. 	 $129 	

fl6 	
fi -tOti*, ?fletPit 

- 	 hortuisus 	 ClffsPromosah C*n^*dil%lo"   
c

l  

Short Ribs......... .......
- 69' 	Wit1sK,d,.s.dV.9.Isb. Piston, Swift .P,,wvvm 	 Hostess Ham ........................ 	 FOLGERS COFFEE 

Flared VI 	 Ground Beef 'h H.V.P... 	896 	 ' v,.,,,. %w4r.P,wwyMQv,ó.I,.,,,,k,wk,,(t1h,IDo,IMip 	
REGULAR, DRIP Beef for Stew.......... 	a. 	

L P R,nat 4.i.
Sp" 
	 SAVE 10. Sh..wSID.Juii,V, 	 S .; .fA1O.i..i,7 lb l 	

i. OR ELECTRIC PERK 

 IIW.WL X VUAUUJ. UL3. 	
Pork & Beans.......................

' 59c 	Turkey Roast........................ 	 2-lb. tea 	
. .-ww. M.,3115p51 

;;

1

;;

2

t
;  
0

-

-12 
 SAVE 20.. k.oI, D.l.o.0 I.,t.n, 	 . 

N*a$os K" Site Alonorid. ___ 	 Mouthwash 	 $ I 	Roka Dressing 	
1
7' 1 	

Swift Franks 	 99c 
:: ''; 5*.f, 	 - - 	 - 	- 

	

4
0,k 	

__ 	 - 	 Hair Spray.............. 	cars 794 	
Cucumber Pickles .................. po I 	20owler 0 166 $#via. Oscar #.Uro, &and 	 :1 

VWK PO" LIM  
Wnsh..ps to. Io,.t, 

Winesap Apples.. .. .. 3 kb. 79' 
Sqvvq will, CM.-.. .it. 

Fresh Broccoli.............. rh 49' 
fA 	 5i 

'Yellow Squash............ P17251 
US 

VclenciaOrange.... 5 59' 
.'." 	5.' G-" 	2 	-n--.s Pu 	-- 

Green, 	Oniowis................. 396 
L 

Wne(e 

shopping 
yTomatoes........ Tasty Par 33' 

- -- 	- 	- 
Cris- P- Cucuñ 	 2 29'-: peosure 

-

ISO 

di 	vffs' 

Bell Peppers...............2 i. 2( 
--- 	--.. 	-- 
 A T 	'T 

	- 

I 	E` S E 	
I 

LEISURE 	 F 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

- 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, May 14, 1975-70, 	
Seminole 	Orloido - Winter Park 
322-2611 	 831-9993 

-- 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES WEDNESDAY 	 ______________ 

	

Answer to Previous Puzzle 	 HOURS 	I thru S times 	41c a line EVENING 	
jr 4

__Mart ian 6thru 25 times 	31c a line 

(35) My Favorite 	

BoxIng 	oi 	A 	 800 AM. - 530 P.M. 	26 times 	 24c  line 

	

TONIGHTSTV 	 _________ 
(44) Underdog 	 ____________________________ 

r 	
OL I ô 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(52.00MIP4IMuMCHARGE) 

	

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 __________________________ 

-10  
Truth 3:00 (2, 0) Another World 	 1 l 	l Z L * 

jj 	
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum (6) Concentration  (6) 	PrIce Is Right 	 ACROCI 	58 Rosers onen 	

I. 	 -- (9) General Hospital 	 stand --- to Boxing arena 	 I " ' 	
' 11 	 DEADLINES 

(I) 	What's My Line 	
— 	 (35) Mr. Ed 	 5 Knock 	59 Act 	 .E.' . s 	f 	$ 

	

os 	AvTi'. (9) Wild World 	
(44) Leave It To 	

-- 	 o ô 	
- 	 Noon The D 	Before Publication 

	

Of Animals 	 (35, 44) The Fugitive 	
Beaver 	 1? TPnii,ik. 	 flOW'4 	

) 	C) 5 	- 

	

W U. 111116 	
I  (13) Cable Prevue 	100 (2.8) Tomorreiw 	 Fortune 	

3:30 (6) Match Game 	I3Rrdisi English 1 Aeay to eat 	
kli

E A b 124) Intercom 	 Show 	 (6) Gambit 	
(9) 	 T,. 	

'"v 	
i' 	

i 	 . U  
35, 44) Star Trek : :j 	 . - : rcen c.es 	

Live 	 14 Poker stake 	Boy's name 	 r 	A 	
- SunoQy- Noon Fcidy  

	

11:00 (2.8) High Rollers 	
(3S) Uncle Hubie 	 15 Make a map 	4 Large lizards 	F.11"41 T A T E 	£ i-  

7:30 (2. 6) Price Is 	 THURSDA Y   	 (6) Now 	It 	
Show 	 16 Even (contr) 	(coB) 	24 Strikes with 	39 Depot fib) 

Right ____________________________________________________ 

(9) 	$25.000 Pyramid 	 MORNING 	 (9) Split 6eccind 	 17 Mi lla)'wOnlh S Borers ate 	tit 	 40 .ghtene  (13) Movie 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 Phil Donahue  (24) Yoga 	 18 Certain 	 never this 	5Po war god 	muscles 	
4—Personals 	 Rentals 8:00 (2 U Little House 	6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 11:30 (2) Hollywood 	 (44) Three Stooges 	 fishermen 	6 Agent f$uflii) 26 Greek letter 	41 Netting  4 	The Prairie 	 Almanac 	 Squares 	 4:00 (2. 8) Somerset 	 20 Burning 	7 Referee can 	2 Ray 	 42 Vista 	 - 	- - — - -- residue 	give thss (2 	 _______________________________ 43 Pierce with (6) 	Tony Orlando 	6:15(6, 0) Sunshine 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	

22 Female ruft 	wds) 	 28 California city 	
dirk lS ALCOHOL APROBLEp, 	- - 	 -- (9) 	That's My Mama 	 Almanac 	 (0) Movie 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 23 Single thing 	8French stream 29Eurooean river 441n thu place 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 29—Rooms 

	

(24) Feeling Good 	6:25 (2) I Dream 	 (9) Blankety Blank 	 (24) Sesame Street 	24 Elevating 	9Gera'nta wife XIU,eC to 	45 Preciputatin 	 AL ANON 	 - - 	

- 

(35) Name Of The 	 Jeannie 	 (35) Florida 	 (44) Mickey Mouse 	 gadget 	10 Feminine 	OtCfO$I 	47 Valley ( pool ' 	For families or friends of problem 
Game 	 6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 Lifestyle 	 Club 	 27 Public 	 suffix 	32 Could end 	48 Entire (Gati 	drunker 	 Lade *Ith nice 3 b.droom home

deiires reallabie woman to share (44) Braves Baseball 	 Semester 	 11:55 (6) News 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza 	 oonveyance 	11 Rend 	 fight 	 49 Sow 	 For lurIper Information call 4fl 15,7 	expenses Privt bedroom and 8:30 (9) Movie 	 (U Today In Florida 	 AFTERNOON 	 (0) Mery Griffin 	28 Negative 	19 Soak ties 	35Usecj to irritate 52 Ticket office 	01' *i)te 	
bath 3235066 cocjunCtin 	21 institute lab) 	opponent 	 '2 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. _____________________________ 

Rot 55), Sanford. Fla 32771 	 — 

(24) Consumer 	 6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	12:00 (2, 44) News 	 Gilligan's Island 	
31 Esperanto 	I 	 s 16 ji 	• 19 li fit 

1 	

3OApartrnents UnfurnisP'd c - ti (, U '. !"t Tanner 	 (6) 	 Reslle%s Curicil 	 town 

Survival Kit 	 700 (2.8) Today 	 (6) Young 	 (13) Orlando C*ty 	32 Ohio unterS 	

IF 	—t 	!1'-'— 	"11! 	PROBLEM 	
MASTCRSCG, 

rAcLcl WITH A OldtaPG 	- 	 ---- - 	 - 

(6) 	NBA 	 (9) Bozo's Big Top 	 (8) Jack pot 	 (35) Balman 	 3Agrtalion 	_____ 

j 

_________ ___________ 
1 	- •-; fl'-'- - ''-2;_.--'- :. n--j--'-•. 	 ON Thk LA, t 

(24) Saga 	 7:30 (9) Am America 	 (9) Password 	 Gllligan's Island 	34 Small bird 	15 	 fis 	
j 	

Il 	 - 	

Can Help 	
373 79Q5J 

	

Western t 1an 	 (44) Bltk Forum 	 (35) Big Valley 	 (9) Dinah 	 35 Srn&f irsec 	 _____ 

9:30 (13) Monty Nash 	 12:30 (2.8) Blank Check 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	36 	 -   	Yr 
--

Call 473 4517 	 ______ _____

37 Snow (Scot) 	 Write P0 Box 1213 	 SANDLEWOOD VILI 	 ________(35) Double iAction 	8:00 (6) CaptaIn Kangaroo 	(6) Search For 	 Neighborhood 	
35 Gypsy 	 - 
	- 	

r -- 	— Sanford, Ftori<Ia 37fl1 	 110W AIRPORTBL-. C 
SANFORD,ni 717- 10:00 (2.0) Petrocettj 	 Tuxedo 	 (9) News 	 Club 	 39 Look fisey 	

A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	DUPLEX— Furn or Unfur, 
(9) Opryland, USA 	8:30 (44) Andy's Gang 	 (44) Variety 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 41 Nervous t*tch 	

- 	

- FROM TODAYS WANT ADSI 	Location. Rea,onabi, Ren t P

Theatre 	 (44) Tennessee 	 Tomorrow 	 (33) MIckey Mouse 	 ntIcman 	
w  

	- —

r 	 GET TI-lOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 	

Owner, 345 3771Theatre 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 (6, 8) News 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	43 Grew smaller 	$

(13) Zane Grey 	 9:00 (2) PhIl Donahue 	 1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 (2) News 42 Sainte (ab) 	

-  	
-J

- ARE YOU TROUBLED' Call Toll 	 _(24) Today In 	 (8) Movie 	 (9) All My Children 	 (13) Cable Spot 	 46 Material on 	 ..-

boxing ringLegislature 	 (9) Movie 	 (35. 44) Movie 	 Light
10:30 (13) June Allyson 	 (44) Leave II To 	 1:30 (2.8) Days Of Our 	 (24) Electric Company 	50 Kind of duck 	- - 	

- 	 Fret. 644 7077 for 'W Care'— 700Magnoiia Ave. Sanford,IJfld 
.

"Hotline" Adults or Teens, 	 drm. unfurn. apIs from $liO $i/ 
 floor 	 - -  	

per mo Call 542 7456 or Orlando 
collect, 477 1471. (35) My Favorite 	 Beaver 	 LIves 	 (33) Lost In Space 	si Carbohydrate 	- 

- J 	- - 
r 	

5—Lost & Found 	
Garage apartment. unfurnhse (44) Sports Legends 	 Junction 	 Turns 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	53 Ticket -- 

Martian 	 9:30 (44) Petticoat 	 (6) As The World 	6:00 (7, 6, 8, 9) News 	 suffix 	

= = — 	 - — LT. - - - 	LOST- In Lake Mary. male Irish 	kitchen eOuipDt'd, air Close to 51 Seed covering ______ 11:00 (2,6.8,9) News 	 10:00 (2) Celebrity 	 (9) Let's Make A 	 (44) Lucy Show 	
55 Footed vase 	 ____________________________ 

_______ 	
Setter Children's pot Call 373 	stores. 1 bedroom 372 94" (24) Yoga 	 Sweepstakes 	 Deal 	 6:30 (2, 8) NBC News 	 56 She (Fr) 	_____ 	 ____________________________ 

	

- 	 - - 	$447 after S 	
Sanford Showplace— Now leasing. (35) 700 Club 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	2:00 (6) Guiding Light 	 (6) CBS News 	 New Gurea 

	

(44) Night Gallery 	 (8) Romper Room 	 (9) 510,000 Pyramid 	 (9) ABC News 	 wild hog 	
1t1L = = 	= = 	

- 	 Closets overflowing ilh suits that 	spacious 1 & 7 bedroom, eat in 
— ..L' 	are too tlght A Classified Ad in 	kitchens, plenty closets, private 11:30 (2.8) Tonight Show 	 (35) 700 Club 	 7:30 (2,0) The 	 (13) Ensign O'Toole 	

THE HERALD IS the answer' 	residential From $150 2013 (6) Movie 	 (44) Father Knows 	 (6) Edge Of Night 	 (24) Zoom 	
— 	 Sanford Ave £30 53V. 3270*46 (9) Wide World Of 	 Best 	 (9) The Big 	 (33) Mayberry RFD 	

Hiatal  Hernia 	 ______  

	

Entertainment 	10:30 (2. 8) Wheel Of 	 Showdown 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	 ________ _______ 	 FRANKLIN ARMS AP15 
1120 FIoruj.j Ave  

ChriSIianDay School has Opening tor — 	 373 óf 50 
I or S yr. olds for fall semester.  ' TONIGHT'S HIGHLIGHTS 	 Causes Woes 	 ________ 
Tuition. 125 mo. Call Lutheran 31—Apartments Furnished Church of Redeemer, 322 1352 or .- _ 

By Lawrence F.. Lamb, M.D. Mrs. Martin, 322 6101 	
Clean Downsta,ri Apartment - 

	

----- 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - This fall Adutt — No Pets  
11—Instructions 	 323-155 I was often very tired. After a 	_____  SPACED OUT: ABC News about their tennis. Robert led to a regular-season slot. Leson, who operate the general doctor's tests and x rays! was 	

Dr. 	 - 	

3 room apartment for 1 or coupie execs and press chiefs are Duval is considered the best of Loretta Swit of 'M-A-S.H" and store, have another of their told that! have a hiatal hernia 
GRADUATION EXERCISES held at 	Ar, water, furnished, references fuming at NBC. ABC scheduled the oH 	 lks ywood amateurs, with ex-pro football star turned bitter arguments, and he wa 	that was bleeding. Now 	 Lamb 	Applications for 197576 Pool 	73g 

Adventist School at 7.30 May 11. 	required. 1100 Mo. $75 deposit 332 a news conference to announce Clint Eastwood, Ed Ames, singer actor Rosey Grier are out. The Ingals and other taking iron tablets and Maalox. 	 year will now be accepted, Please 

Russian space 	
— 

PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 
lor7fledroe.m Adultsonly 

its plans for the Joint U.S.- John Morley, Chariton Heston guests. Good, bouncy set of townspeople become family M 	 call 3735421 or 631 7141 y question is, does that 	 - - ___________________ mission and and Burt Bacharach among the tunes, including big hit, "Tie a counselors to get them back CatTed itself? How serious Is - 	 18—Help Wanted 	 Park Dr i.e $70 up 
It? 	

--------------- 	 Small apartrnnt 

notified the press two weeks in better players. But Bill Cosby is Yellow Ribbon Round the Ole together before the store closes. 
advance. On the afternoon of coming up fast. 	 Oak Tree." 	 88:30 ABC THAT'S MY the press confab, only hours 	 DEAR READER - A hiatal a sure thing or will it come Ladles as fashion Show directors for 	clean and reasonable &-9 CBS TONY ORLANDO 	8-9 NBC 11771.E HOUSE ON MAMA "The Last Haircut" hernia Is a common condition back? 	 Sarah Covi1ry Jewelry Earn 1) 	 373 1391 before, NBC press department AND DAWN (Rerun) This Is a TIl 	 to$San hour, comminjon Full or PRAIRIE "Family (Rerun) A little questionable 

	

ne. 	
where a portion of the stomach 	I live In fear and haven't been 	Part time No experience 	AVALON A PAR TMEr4 'IS made an announcem 	 Death Is ent, repeat of a summer show that Quarrel" (lel-un) a domestic taste in this o 	n't  slides through the normal or able to talk to anyone about 	necessary, samples free, start 	ADULTS, NO PETS revealing It plans for the same helped Orlando and the girls quarrel threatens the entire really 1!nny, but, in this enlarged hole In the 

diaphragm this. 	 '0* 349 5170; 349 5491 	 116W. 2nd 5? coverage. No more coin- make a good Impression that town's survival. Mr. and Mrs. episode, it's the focal point. An into the 	 DEAR READER — A stir. Earn $1 to IS an hour around ye,, DeBary. AdUlts. Lovely large I cidence, If you ask ABC. 	 old man dies in Clifton's 	Fortunately, many middled- prisingly large number of 	schedule for appointment call $30 	bedroom air, ideal for retired 

ABC space press conference, 
G OR R RATE? During the SEESEEK & FIND' 

	
Squashes 	bership — in the chair - and aged people who have this untreated cases of syphilis 	

rnoi'j 	 - 

_ 	perns 46164*1. 322501i 

	

Per,s Inteest,ø in 51CC or Clifton is con'inced, if it gets 	condition have no symptoms at undergo what amounts to a 	it-ee'iy working full or part time - 	1 BR Apt, tights, water furnhed science 	reporter 	Jules 	s u B A W s i N u c c c w A C B R N D 	around, it will hurt business, all, but others do. A common spontaneous cure. I have cited 	830 57PQ Adult 
& ii 
s only No pets. $90 322 7396 Bergman narrated a film 	 The shenanigans 

involve tr)ing associated problem is reflux of in the past the study begun at Work your own hours Earn extra
ftes 
	 - 	 __ simulating the planned physical 	I S C U N 0 1 U 0 T U 0 B A U A F. II M 	to hide the body in the alley, 	acid digestive juice out of the the University Clinic of Oslo, 	income as an AVON Represen 	Make your Bud-get go further. von docking of the two craft. It 	RTMRTCRCTN8CUTI1EUR 	8:30-10 ABC WEDNESDAY stomach into the lower Sweden at the turn of the  

tative Call 641 3079 	 the Classified Ads every day prompted Art Unger, TV editor 	 NIGHT MOVIE "Promise Her esophagus. The acid digestive century. In 1100 patients 	Experienced Farm 	 Duplex Furnished of 	the Christian Science 	K ft 0 A A F. 0 ft A E T 0 1 C U S Q B C 	Anything" A computer dating 	 Adults. No Pets. Monitor, to ask: Does ABC feel 	 juice causes burning and pain, followed over 50 years, two- 	Equipment Mechanic 	After lprn..3fl 3610 i C U 8 I. z ft B A R A E A Q 	A U 	card can also go awry. Young often called heartburn. 	thirds went through the early Paid vacation, hospItal list ion. the physical docking is family 	 Eddie Albert has a computer. 	'the irritation that occurs Infectious stages then had no 	pension plan. paid holid 	7 ays 	
air, wall wail carpet $123 Month. 
Bedroom furnished •rartmen?, viewing" 	 A 0 E D F. L ft C U M ft S F. 0 L I A C S 	set date with a girl whose card may lead to an ulcer In 	further damage from the 	5ty commensurate with ex 

SOME RACKET: Viewers 	 indicates "an)lhinR goes." The perience Smitty's Inc. 322-71)7 	$30 Damage deposit. 703E 21st 5? 
will see their favorite 	 girl, played by Mg Foster, and 	cases Induce bleeding. 	lives. I Room, clean. newly painted 
celebrities 	 all utilities furniShed es in action at the Alan 	U 0 1 A T T I U U C B ft F N U A H I U 	the card don't correlate, and 	The Maalox you are taking is 	Since you were treated 25 xoscOt Cosmetics needs sales 	 130 week 372 7764 

televises Saturday and Sunday 
King Tennis Festival that ABC 	

N 7.. C T S ii B H G A A Z A 	F S B 	the young man goes to court to 	to neutralize the acid digestive years ago, it Is likely that you 	manager, arid beauty consu ltants 	
3 Room apt Corrple?iy remodetoi sue for "breach of promise." 	juice to help protect your lower received a good course of 	Will train Must be Smooth ioo&ng 	and newly furnished EXTRA from Las Vegas. Some of the 	ft El UN B G N TAOS A TUB 	U I) 	Can't trust machines. 	esophagus. You willneedtodo treatment with penicillin. The  

and good command of English 	
NICE ill W. First St 3" 1214 

	

celebs have become fanatics 
	8:30-9 PBS THE MUSIC a lot more than that. The results here are much better 

Clerk Cathlør Sales p.r-son, ex 	WELAKA APARTMENTS - 

	

PROJECT PRESENTS... "A management at home of a than for earlier treatments 	
perief"(ed or incpø'rien(ed Good 	 111W lit St 	-  

	

I FLIVID 	

"" 	J 	

B I.. A ft B S C 0 A L E Z F. T I U B R ft 	Wizard 	with 	Sound" hiatal hernia Is a big factor in before the days of penicillin, 	pay Many frInge benefits "i 3 Room furnished apt Bedroom s  am 
'°"' CM 	

Sophisticated cinematography, whether it causes future 	There are a few cases in 	cluding holiday-s. health & ac 	air conditioned $100 Mo ill E 

	

TNUT*1 	U F D ft L H C A E R P U ft B A N C N D 	
merging animation and live complications, including lower which the course of treatment 	

and profit sharing Call Gregory - _____________ — 
LOST IN THE DWRT 	 B 	action, produce an intriguing esophagus ulcers or 	

cider-it insurance, ylCitiOn pay, 	rt SI 327 4755 or 322 Silo. 
really didn't eliminate all the  PG   effect that focuses on the In- *ED 	can't review all the tiny spots of infection in the 	 newly decorated, breakfast room.  *EO 	

I 	
I UN 001) A A TN ES U Q F. LB AT 	

dWiduaLs of the Kansas City management In 	body. But they are Indeed rare 	21—Situations Wanted 	
fl77ts) 

UATINII 

';i 

water furnished. Adults, r pets 	ft'- 

	

tMATIE 	
Philharmonic. This Invention 	if you want more Information after a complete trea tment 

PROFESSIONAL ORDERLY Iwill 	 6115 Park 	 - - 

[IWIIWL 	KIWIS 	1hboi; ba hidden 	 below ipp*i forward, - 
backward, up, down, Of diqonslly in ' P 	. Find e*cb 	series gives music a new 	wi-rite to me In care of this course. 	

dohome& hospital patient care, 	Wceklyormonthiyrates W.W AND THE 	IPO) 	 hidden name and box II in a 	n: 	 dimension of vision as well as 	newspaper and ask for The 	If you are that worried about 	3 or 117. Write P0. Box 156. 	 371 
DIXIE 	 iN 	ACORN 	CUSHAW 	 SMALIHUCAR 	sound. 	 Health Letter on Mathl hernia it, l think you should go see your 	Sanford. 	

'.'"1. 	 i.". 
DANCUKINOS 	 PM 	BUTTERNUT CUSTARD MARROW STRAIGIITNF,CK 	9.10 CBS CANNON The (number 4-8). Send a long, doctor and let him examine Spring is'Moveoutsidetlme,',e Living room. kitchen, bait, ar 	 ;,..-, 

conditioning, no pets Security 	 I.. 

	

II NARROW House 	

,) 	

CASERTA 	HUBBARD 	TAHLEUEEN 	
' 	 Deadly Trail" llerun) Cannon stamped, self-addressed en- you. 	 patb0andla*nfutu'e*h1900d 	dpoilt. $115 Month 3227111 

C(!(')7.FY1.' NOCDI.E 	 TURIJA 
. 

f-'"(:i1;$rc(c.'  price Read the Classified Ads 	 - - - 

	

_::::.*.-.== 	 1'1)31 o)V,ROW: 	 • 	is hired to try to track down a 	t'elope and 50 cents for mailing 	
-', .. 	 -, 	 -. 

,-..--..............
' 	 [nissing woman whose fa ther is 	

and costs. 	

— 

1.nj:,' riucli sr,er 'S e. & Find" puzzles with over 50 1111$ 1*1.CON If Ilk (.011 a despotic industrialist. There 	you 	a proper diet - 

	

'iur vi ties ie - p.ne in in nll.new series of 24- page booklets. 	 If ou foll 
Uf(1 1lNMAr....'iIPYfl1 	To (' - e' vout:itsl, U e.rd III. send $1 for each, making checks 	is a question as to whether he small meals - and take the 	 HOUSEWIVES. MOTHERS  	

' 'Si.- 'II 3:30pj,-- 
.--- -it'.1-St p s 	.... 	 PiI"l.' 't t(i - " ,' t & Yind" in care of this newspaper. 	missing daughter is alive, and 	steps to prevent reflux of acid 

4• I- ej in IiuSs _—Ni4g., ~,'N_ the circumstances under which material Into the lower 

	

she disappeared. 	 esophagus the irritation that !.CliaII
,I, X

1'Ltit 	
,r" 'ii 

	

DAN AUGUST caused the bleeding should 	 NEED EXTRA MONEY?  Mid-Night 
., 

 I y. 

	

Show 	tRerun) A student dies of an correctitselforheaLThelronis 	

; 
N 

	

11hull 446111 	I 	

.. 

	

Join Club 	
overdose at a local high school, to help you restore the iron you 	

You can supplement the family Income and -._;.,_'. 	
. August sets out to find the lost from the bleeding. 

Force Four 	 Cut Throats Ni 

	

Fri., Sal.. Sun 	dealer, and stop the flow Into 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I want 	
: 

t 	t, 	 11 
 11:30pm 

we're 	
N 	

- 	 - 

M . 

)IIIdS. 	 to ask you a question about 	 still be at home most of the day when you ,. 3 -4-6-I-1I syphilis. If a person has had it 
10 	MOUT 	 and was treated for it 25 years Rf(OMMFNO r-Oi CHItOSIE 0001111 	 -  

- 	 FRIEND r• ' - _____
, 11111"I.

______ 	 ago, is additional treatment 	 earn your money from a Herald Route. 	 I 

required? Will it ever return 

	

"j. 	
" 	 HOME41KE  NOMINATIL' FL' 

	

after one Is treated? Is the cure 	
• Earn 40 To 3O Weekly SIX ACADEMYAWAUt 	 ATMOSPHERE. 

.4S 340 1.40 F ii 5.4. 

____ 	 AND OPERA YE '- .__tl - ,it'.I' S Is. 	 it 

ruLijugni 	• H..: I.5,1a.wS,d 	
Sliced Bacon........................ ,, 

$1 41) 
; 

MASHED POTATOES Bar.B-Que Sauce,.................
41 

. 59' ,wo 	
: 	 716 

SAVI at. Whit,wOd., 	 Calves liver.........................
12.. 	

11.61 PAS
Heinz Vinegar...................... ' 29 	K4IL.'I.S 	

.12.. 	. 11 
SAV14t.k,aflD.iit**n 	 Copeland Franks................... , 79' 	 1,6 	

: 

Deluxe  D"-' 	
iii 69' 	Swift, Piiaww,, 0.1. fla, 	 l 	 ................................. 

- 

e,uxe 	.............................. ,.., 
SAVE4tA,..t.dFvw,Mfy 	 Beef, Horn, Turkey................., 49' 	! 	!''"'f)''''•frI4 
Cake Mix............................... 	29' 	1M&euHai,iSfdwwk)t,b,i(..f..*,,,54.-.d 	

.. 	 -- 	
" 206 

SAVE $t. Oweft. W)a.. hffy 
	Cooked Horn......................... . 	 7'-i 'n 	(S.viwit$Os5t)S.af..4f,,otTcs,F,,jv 	 GOLD MEDAL FLOUR Frosting Mix........................ .$5 z-v' 	

Trout Fillets........................ ' 99- :Ak 	PLAIN. UNBLEACHED 	' SAVE9.C)wit.I.a.4 	
lb 	S'.f..dT,.tts,,,t,.g 	 . 	 - 

Fa?no i-ace ............................ .wj '?8' 	
laxe Erie Smelts.................... '  jb 	

OR SELF-RISIN G 

Gr.'k 	D.iu9.'.i 	
sgw.. 	 od float, Ji(pP.o,w,ifUw 	 5ib. bs 

Dove Liquid .......................... 	89' 	crab Meat 	 ' 	
i..w.a M,5 , 

	

- 	
- 

EXTHA 

	

I • 	_________ 	_________ ,. _____ 	
II!j!j4wGreenStamps fj 

Ii A An; Bomb 	 a -----_ 	 _

Law me-mo.a. 
...4004IDOOM~on oftmearose 

I _ 
 

' IS.*%ss,p,5

6" " P~ SANFORD PLAZA— 3ANFORD 	
I 	Maiw.tfl.u,. 

	

tONGWOODVtIJA(FtTR.1nljr,wnnn 	 ---------- 

13th St. and No Baby Sitter. 4 FEW 
LINDIN of MUST of 	SOW Aves 	. 323-0963  	 • 

"Take The Little Ones With You." WITH PARENT 

.1 :4 ,7`11 I I Is I 0 	 If you can spend two to three hours each afternoon, have a MWIZEA;= 	- ..-. • - 	.. 	.. 	-. -" - 	 - 



8 B-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Wednesday, May 14,lfl 
41-Houses 42-Nkthile Homes 

New Skyline double Wide, Payments 
lets than $125 mo. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3$O3 Orlando Drive 

Sanford 323 5200 

43-1.ots-Acreage 

Beautiful S acres, paved road, trees, 
clear flowing stream, horse's 0 K. 
Terry Realty, REALTOR, 67$ 
0711 

Pierson, 10 .icres Nicely wooded, 
small spring, over 100' on paved 
road $17,500 Terms. 131 7*91 

JIM DANDY JAll-FEED 

-- 67A-Feed 	 I 

AT  co lwteel Honda. 

"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 	
Like New Call 

After 6,327 7541 
C'ORMLY's E 46, Sanford 373 173) _____ 	 -- 

Dial the results number, 377.3611 
and place a fast acting Want Aft 	- 

68-Wanted to Buy - 

Wantcdo buy used office furniture. 

I GM OWNERS: JU. 	
" Aamtv_am 

oto,cylt lnurae 	 Mr. Goodwrench 
BLAIR AGENCY 	

I I 
has a 373 3166 

- 	- - 

31-Apartments Furnished 

*Did You Know?* 
We Psac spotless apts . a manager 

who lots people, budget 
stretcPong rent Also Unlurn 

BAMBOO COVE ('AROEP( APTS 
3001: Airport Blvd 373 1310 

1 Room furnished dvpI 	21tPcSl.11 
and tat? mo pIv 530 deposit. I 
Child, rio pcts After S. 373 3661 

One & Tvn B.'droorn apartments & 
hoij5u 

Payton Realty 

3271301, 2410 Hiawatha Ave 

Monthly Rentals Available 
$135 5150- Color TV 

finAl liv IIJkj.,..,Jno'mLl 

41-Houses 	- 

By owner, like new, 7 Bedrooms, 
Fla. room, detached garage. 
fenced yard. 519.000 377 6399 or 
3739541 

Loch Arbor. I PR, 2 bath, $37,500. 
See your broker or Call owner, at 
37725llam on ly 

L.L....... 

I (IRS . 7 full baths, family room & 
den, plenty storage, large lot. 
525.000 372 10.17 

COUNTRY LIVING- 3 DR.. 2 bath, 
formal dining room, eat - in kit 

room, take privileges-2 yrs. rew. 
mint condition. $37,500. Terms. 

$700 DOWN, with FHA financing 
buys thit clean 3 bedroom home 
loaded wtrt extras 

RENTALS 
1. 2. 3 Bedrooms, Homes and 

apartments for 560. 590, $130, $14.5. 
$165 up todeluxe at $315. Available 
Now I 

Stemper Realty 

Cer,lra' u- lot ,U4'1 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTd) 1 

3771991 	 19195 Freect' 
"77374.3".14%.3n 494 

37-Business Property 	
377 119S9, 327 4164 	Winter Springs, 3 DR. screened 

- 	 . 	 patio, fence. low cka*n Only 

	

Otficrsc 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	
119,750 Acre Realty. REALTOR, 
373 7750 

Small Store BuId'nS 	 BROKERS 
377 1387 

	

____ ______________ 	 Days- 377 6173 	 '1 BR, 7 bath, 2 car garage, corner . 

	

______ - 	 --- 	Nights 377 5121 or 3777332 	 lSO'xIlS, PLUS 7 apartments, 
40-Condominiums 	 (Income $170 monthly) All for 

$13,950 	 534.950 

For rent New Smyrna townhouse Why pay rent! Move in now! 2 MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

	

on ocean Pool, fenniL $1$0 Week 	bedroom home, will accept trade. 
37) 4733 	 Reg 	Real Estate Broker 

COUNTRY LIVING 
Real Estate 	A 	 .. 	 .. 	

'121 P643 

Thanks to Classified Ad, users get 

fast results at a low cost. Try one 
today I Phone 3fl.Th1I or 531 9993. 

'4Ufl, ' , y. flJ1._ 

berry. Hwy 1792 830 1204. 
* "Get 'Em While * 

* They're Hot! * 
New heews in a rural area t4O down 

payment, monthly payments lets 
than reti?. Government subsidized 
to guallfied buyers. Call to see if 
yo(1 qualify! 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

3234061, 373 0517 Eves 

	

n 	• flfl. U T U UUaU 

--- 

Love ly furnished quest louse, 
weekly or monthI, ava i lable 
n... .s 	 -. uu, rwvrrnur MUVIT 0fl15' 

No N'tS $165 mu plus utilites, & 
Security 372 7711 

- 34- bde Homes 

I WEXIVA RIVER • 
Adult mobile home village, urctcr 

larQe Shady oaks on the Scenic
Wt'kiva Modern clean interiors. 
from $'10.SMI W. of Sanford 322 
4170. 

35-Mobile Home Lots 

Move your n'oble heme to the 
cour.fry. tzr.zzral sp3ccs akaaLle. 
..'.... County 60 hi 

	

______ 	 then, air, carpet, drapes, family 

Grange City Blue Springs 

AWOODED 

Horse 'railer 517,500 10 Pc?. down 
MID FLORIDA REALTY. Inc 

831 7710 

Merchandise - 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Seedt,.ci equlpniq'nt for over SO beds 
(300' x 1') In(lu(ie,, 001h covers 
"A" frames, stakes, end posts, 
wire, clothespins, all in good 
condition Contact E P. Bruce, 
W M E Farms, Oviedo, Fla 303 
3456431 Day, 303365 6511 After 6 

II or 7 t'crc'-.m 1pte aflr?n.nt 
F rn 4 	 r UnftJTr1St1t. 

%wmminO ecol 	•O S Orlando 
(if 3Y:: 

32-Houses Unturnished 

2 Bc'dr oom Dupe ard 
Trailer for rent 

Low rent 3731774 

3 Bedroom block house 
ICitihen equipped 

SiSOMonIN 377470 

Nice 3 bedroom house near down 
town $173 month $15 Security. 
3495567 M?e'r $ pm 

I Bedroom, P, bath. new carpet, 
oaraoe. ctose to school 373 0257 

3 
Bedrooms, 7 uaths, water front. 
Actults enly, r pets $700 mo 373 
J1SQ 

3.3-Houses Furnished 

Lake Mary. 7 bedroom ?urn'Sht 
hoLSC Near SiC Adults, no pets 
$ IlO 1773930 

2 Beoroom. fenCed yard 
$175 mo Adults prefer red 

371 5154 or 377 6620 

FurnjPi 	frame COttage. south of 
DeBary. large shady lawn. ideal 
for famity $100 mo plus security 
661 5147 

- 3)A-Duplexes 

7 l3eurm 	iduit preferri, $ 

	

Wee 	Fijrn5h 	or Uflfiflflutli('cj 
3235e. 3226620 

Lake Mary, 26 4th St. 7 bedroom 
duplex with central heat and air. 
carpets, drp,,s, and fully 
equipped kitchen Only $130 Mo. 
Call OlS 0112 Days or 64.3 3372 

	

Eves 	- 

1 Bedroom unfurn apt. air, car 
peted. kitchen equipped Adults 
$9$ 50 377 224 eves & weekends 

	

~.., 

	

-0 
 

1 -, 
 

- 	 80-Autos for Sale 

1970 Roadrunner II), 
Isperd $1,000 

373 6335 

196$ Lincoln Continental mint 
uW,tt,.i, 90 pt off criginal price 

"i'. PS, PP. Radio. dimAtø 

control, power sea ts ana Wunctows, 
trunk release. Recently inspected, 
new mufflers Gleaming diamond 
blue exterior. pøwctef blue leather 
interior lfl 321$ After 1 

Pick up junk cars FREE Smalu 

price for others. 3721621. 

Datsun.Subaru Sale 

'71 tome below dealer (051, first 
conic first cholcet Plus Fla.'s 
finest t)%cd Cars, Dick Illaird 
Ditsun of a Gun, Fern Park's 
Largest dealer '75 Datsuns 
arriving daily Ph $31 IllS, Open 
Sundays 126 

WE FINANCE 

OVER 	NICE (LEAN (Ak lu 
CIIOOSE FROM, EASY TERMS 

NO CREDIT CHECk 	NO IN 
TERES' - P40 RED TAPE 

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
7600 S FRENCH, SANFORD 

We Buy Furniture 

DAVE S'373 9370 

CASH 322.4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools. etc Buy 1 or IDOl Items 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Me 

72-Auction 

Auction 

Friday Nights, 7:30 
Top dollar return on consignment at 
75 pct. & 35 pct We also buy full 
houses, estates, etc. 

OpenDIlilyiflamn 5pn 

Dell's Auction Service 
Hwy 16, West. Sanford 

AUCTION 
Every Saturday Night, 

7:30 P.M. 
We buy one piece or full hOuSe 

Antiques, estates Consinmentj 
we 	u (it' 

STAN'S AUCTION 

l', Mi. E 011l. Hwy 44 
°H 3739719 

.uv.r, U' nature. urwe 'UI IreC 	UYUwnerLovely 3 bedrooms. lyear 
studded ano room for a 	pool 	old, 	large family 	room 	with 
large 7 bedoo:n home plus family 	fireplace, very Iare lot almost 1 

MAITLAND FLEA MART 	I 
1941 Hwy 17 92 Open Sat & Sun 9 S 	I . 	- 	- 	

. 

41--Houses 
room, 	near 	Mt 	Plymouth 	Golf 	acre 	ldyllwlld 	Sect,cn 	3239468 Course 575.900 	 -.-------_.__ 

'INN 6 18 
- 

 

Pianos upright and 	 I $150 DOWN 
FllA Terms inSantorcf,Jbedrooms, CailBart Real Estate 	Harold Hall Realty Spinet Models 	 I SAPSFORDAUCTIO?J37373 	I carp, ?rir' 	',ar 	Ont 	$73 2x) 

Pay $11105 for 360 months, 9 pct REALTOR 3fl.7491 	 26065. Hwy I? 92 Lawn Mowers We Sell The (lest & 	I 
a,'urtual rate 	For full Information REALTOR 373 $77 

EXECUTIVE 	 - 
Service The Rest. Western Auto 	I 

On 	this 	and 	other 	low 	down Desir able area. l bedrooms, 7baths, 	LAKE MARY, 2 new homes ready to 
30 	W 	1st St. 	 I 

payment homes in the area, call central heat and air, family room 	Show 	Low 	in 	price, 	high 	in CL..  
33-94I0 Only $32,300. 	 quallly 	Plenty 	shade. 	Con U. 	I/tUCliJ 	lied 	iYIdFet 	I - .- - 
Larry Saxon, Realtor 

	

UNBELIEVABLE 	 veni8'flfly located 

	

But true a 71 7 bedroom home. 	
BALL REALTY completely 	furnished 	with 

	

fireplace, separate dining room, 	 Choice Listings 
electric kitchen, fenced yard, and 
many other extras 	Only $10,900. 	IN ALL PRICE RANGES 

lfl(iles north on 11 t2 	J 
Rentals $1 00 	- 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY - SELL - TRADE 

lit IISE. 	ci 	 i., 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

WINTER SPRINGS 	BARGAINS 

$13,900 
Apache Camper with built in Stove, 

sink. Ice box, Sleeps 6. 5650. 323 
6077 after 6 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified Acts didn't work 

tPittt. wouldn't be any 

iOBILE HOME PARK 
Lot Rent From S55 

Best lot selection 
now available in 
Sanford's nesiest and 
finest Adult Family 
Mobile flume Park. 
Come out and inspect 
the Model Homes on 

display 

ISANFORDI 

service Special 	
67th Year, No. 229-Thursday, May 15, 1975 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Pr ice 10 Cents for you 

~# 	

11, 

-0 

Property Owners, Businessmen Asked To Help 
I 	 t I ~ - I 	il 	~ /1, 1 . 	

y 	 0 	 0 	Me I ~ 	- 4146 	 0 
;~' .... 	,)~ 111 `10 I 	 I 	 clillir"ri. I 	 11 	 .. 	 .... _ ; 	.- -necia, Ta ing ut 	t - - - .3 , 	I 	 if'' X 	%##11111111%ON 	 -' To Develon movvr,r1,i#,̂ .' %&1n 
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	V 	'11111111111wrVI, I 
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I Herald Staff Writer 	 got to get the merchants and the property owners 	. . * I was at one 
By RICK PAN'i'BIDGE 	 looking the way it does now," Paulucci said. "We've ,, 	 . 	. 	"There nave been 15 or more inettings just like this gross income on these properties," Roberts said. 

	

ust 	one during the pastseven years. 	 "It's pretty rouph for some of the merchants to 

	

BRAKES 
	Twelve downtown Sanford property owners are together on thifl," 	 like this seven years ago and 	"Everyone at this meetings seems to be agreed meet the expenses now." 

Genuine GM Brakes 	
Businessmen's Association in werking on 	rejuvenation project in Duluth, Minn., told those that was the end of it." like this seven years ago and everyone there was established, Knowles and Moore said, that would 

feature crown-ground 	
preliminary plans for rejuvenating the decaying 	present that the way to go about it is to set up ,,I 	 greed, too. But the meeting adjourned and that have to be a referendum among afl the property 

drum brake linings for i 	
city core. 	 special taxing district in the area, assessing each 	 - Mayor Lee Moore 	was the end of it," Moore said, 	 owners to be assessed, 

smoother brealcin 	
The landlords, five of whom were Present at 	property owner according to the extent of his 	 It was when Paulucci arid City Manager W. E. 	"It takes some education to swing a vote like 

period. Disc brake pads 	 , 	 yesterday's DRA meeting at the Greater Sanford 	holdings. 	 "We already have some advantages in the 	'Pete' Knowles got down to the nitty-gritty of that," Knowles added. 

_ 	

even have a sensor that 	 Chamber of Commerce, will be discussing ideas for e funds raised, Paulucci said, could be used to area." Paulucci added, ticking off the courthouse, 	financing that the only hints of disagreement came 	The discussion focused for a time on the 
f 	the redevelopment duringo the next month and 

 
re 

 

	

planning and areNtectural services, and pay city hall, marina, Holiday Inn, ci%ic center, library 	from the property owners. 	 proposed boundaries of the redevelopment area, 
need repl
,,sounds off " when pads 	~ 11 	

, 

acing. 	 reporting ba('k to the I)J1..\ l')fl June 20, 	 oil the special bond issue he envisions for financing and three banks as cxanipls. 	 Property owner, Pr. Vin:t.' I(obcrls told the with Roberts suggesting that the initial project be 

$ 	 Sanford resident, made a redevelopment presen- 	"We need to design a shopping area downtown first phase of his plan - hiring experts to study 	provements and wants to participate. But he Wed downtown area and expanded later. 	 r__-_______ _ ~~ 

	

2795 * 	 J( no Paulucci, pizza entrepreneur and part-time 	of the rebuilding effort 	 Paulucci cdled for uiunedLtte funding of the 	group that he is definitely interested m m confined to a three-block parcel at the core of the 

tation and answered questions at the lively, two- and make It attractive enough to keep people from costs. 	 away from some of the talk about a special taxing 	"Let's s'e how much ctYp'ration we can get 
UIJ 	UflM55J VIIL 	 how' meeting. going to the out.ol..t'wn shopping centers," 	

Mayor Lee Moore offered the services of the city 	wstrict. 	 from the merchants and property owners at the 
*Price includes re 	 . 

	
"It's a damn disgrace to see the downtcwn area 	Paulucci said. 	 planning and engineering departments, and noted, 	"Taxes right now are running 25 to 30 per cent of center first," Roberts said. 

	

placement of disc 	j 
pads only 	

______ 
_______________________________________________ 

Cites Party Split As Reason 	 ___________ 
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Charm galore S4SO Down. I 	 Ill W. Ist St. 	. 	322 S"I 	
. 	 Its "11 

Camper trailer 11' semisell con, 	197 1 4 Red MUSIarVg 4 Cylinder, radial 	
- 	

. 	
- 

bedrooms. CPnfral Air. frees, 	 WIT`T REALTY 	11 	 LUMBER-RoUghCUI - 	 fire%. custom interior. Sacrifice 	 I 	 %J U I I I y 	 a[ I I I" 
	 .;A 	,- 

	

: Yr. old. 3 Bdrm. w w Carpet. 	 18ined, Sleeps A First SADO lakes 	 Endicot. 0 	1 	 1`111111111111V 	I 	%XU1115 	,,i~g . 	 ~ 
mortgage 

 1111 $4 prunciI: interest plus 	7439 Myrtle Ave Sanford 	3737716 	 - 	 CormlysFeed 373 1733 	Dsrt 4 ciri, rrs' sicu I 	
' 	 1971 Chevrolet Caprice 4 	 PONTIAC-BUICK 	 _________________________ 	 " 

taxes and insurance and prepaids. 	
P hone 3 21 064 3 22 77 At 

 

- 	 Commercial 
 round maple table. S60; 3 HP 	 76-Auto Parts 	clean. $1,695 Call Don Pope, 372 	 f ,  (31877? ClitfiordonRraitor 	 TAFF[R REALTY 

 
Homes, OS 	 tiller goodtondItI $75 Call 373 ________________________ 	1651 Dealer 	 lleraldStaffWrlter 	leadership surfaced In the i 	ef 	 ltbeknowntomethatifldidn't committee member," Sinclair 	 _______________________ 

Reg Rea l Estate Broker 	 And 	 1593. 	 Reids Garage Auto Air 	 You can get a fair price when you 	2933 Orlando Dr. (17-92) 	 public in recent weeks when '' 	 - 	' 	 ' 	 let his group in on my thinking said. 	 .- 	 , 

"5ANFOD's SALES LEADER" 
CITY - NOW ONLY 521.000. 3 

bedrooms, 1,300 SQ ft. plus. Al 
Shape, close to downtown Many 
extras 

LAKE HARNEY-- $31,300. 2 
bedrooms, 7 baths, frame,  
lakefront, Only 3 years old Fur 
niShid. too. Exceptional buy! 

MAYFAIR- 514,000. 4 bedrooms, 
7' baths. family room, extra 
large lot, half block from Lake 
Monroe Pool, too One of our 
nicest homt 

REALTORS 	 7565 Park Or 

Your MLS Agency  

Move Into A New Home 
For $120 

Payments less than rent. Buyers 
from II thrv retirement. Must 
Qualify-Excetlert 	investment. 
Your questions can be answered 
Contact us. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REALESTATE INC. 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

322.6457 
After Hrs. 3777111 or 373.7$12 

$1,300 Down take over mortgage 
S1S,00, Corner lot. 7 bedrooms, 
Fla. room. 3232141 after S. 

SANFORD -7 Bedroom borne with 

den. carpeted, vacant, move right 
In with good terms $11.300. 

WE TAKE TRADES 
FAIRLAPIE- I bedrooms, it. , 

baths, fenced yard, air con 
dl? iond, easy access to II and 17. 
92. $27300. 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
3776353 REALTORS 6*37333 

Z
e 

COVE GE 
Mate Rd. 427, 2.3 
m iles east of 17 

Pit. sanford (305) 34l$0 
Orlando (305) U4-22 

GENEVA GARDENS 
Luxury Patio 

Apartments 

STUDIO), 2,1 
BEDROOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 

FROM 

$13500 

1Y)S W. 25th St. 
Sanford, Fin. 

11111111111-1111111 
322-2090 

c7Kariner's 
Gj111. ge 

' 	 MAY SPECIAL 

SECURITY DEPOSIT 

Pay 1st, Months Rent 9!Y 

1 L 2 Bedroom Apts. 
Furnished or Unfurnished 

Hwy. 17.fl, Sanford 	3231670
IN 

U.S. Planes, Ships Lay Down Covering Fire 

'o Last Marines Evacuated From Cambod'o ian Island 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 	rifle landing force which 'i' 	Marines were returning the  ing fire which U.S. military 	an island about 30 miles from casualty report that only one 

last remaining Marines on the 	saulted the island more than 14 	fire, commanders hoped would en- 	the Cambodian mainland. Marine was known to have died. 
Cambodian inland of Koh Tang 	hours earlier. U.S. fighter planes and Navy able the evacuation to proceed 	At a Pentagon news briefing, However, 	other 	Pentagon 
were evacuated today following 	It was not known whether the 	destroyers laid down suppress' as darkness fell over Koh Tang, 	Laitin 	issued 	a 	preliminary sources said earlier that there 
the rescue of the American were at least two dead and at 

Moving? Why Not Live 

In Sanford's Finest 

Established Residential Area? 
. - 	 - 	 WOV2101 - 

11 

. A t -- =~  	-, 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
*Close to everything yet away from it aIll 

Large wooded lots. Street lights 
Paved streets *Sewers *Sidewalks 

33 Year Mort;ae% -S tl. down. 
Of Conventional Morta9ti 

2 
- 
=1 

- 
= I ;JL-,1 a 

711 WI 7SIh Sanford, Fla. 	 ~ 
Additions 	Cal It 	Appt. 322.3103 	Remodeling J 

	

Sten tro 	

110 E. 75th st 3776653 	 Acreage 	 Diamond Ring, 11 dlamon totaling 	
diloners and general auto repairs 	advertise your "don't needS" in 	Ph, 322.023), 425.2363 	 - Seminole County 's several persons were removed 	'E 	

' 	 :' and cooperate with them they 	"The attemoted boycott 	 "•_
'-

• ReaI4.  

322.2420 Anytime 	 ____ 

- .. 

$350 Stereo console, tape deck. 	Reconditioned Batteries, Ill 95 Modernizing your Home? Sell no 	
Hrs: Mon.-Fri. 8 to S 

	

i.
AM FM radio, Mod. style 	 I - Sat. a to 12 Noon 	

Sinclair, in office since the committee for missing three 	' 

consecuUve meetings without 	F. 	... 	 as chairman, 	 to carry out the state party's W. Garnett White 	 exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP. 	longer needed but useful items 	 I 	 beginhing of the year,  cabinets. 5350. 323 	 ; 	 i rv!t, *_ 	i -_ 3131 	 _________________________________ ___ __ 	1109 Sar4cwd Ave 	 with a Classified Ad. 	
resigned. The resignation was

has 

acceptable excuse, 	 . 	 . 	
' 	 nounced that as far as I was this isn't what this group had in 

1. 

 Broker 101W. Commercial 	 Ketvinator Air Conditioner 

JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC 	I carat Appraised at $630, selling 	Il M.lIl St., 3731379, 	 the Want Ads. 	 Democratic party chief, Larry from membership In the local 	 wouldbiockanythinglmlghtdo thelastmectingovermyeffot-ts 	 .. ... 

. 

	

~ 	 t 	 mandate clearly shows; me that 	 - 

 Sanforct 372_ 7511 	 71.000 BTU. $100 	 announced in a letter to party 	One of the ousted members Is ' : . 	 ' 	 concerned no special group mind. From the turnout at the 	
' 	

* 

executive committee members. 3 bedroom, 1', bath on corner lot, 	 373 0744 __________________________ 	 said to have appealed to state 	' 	 . ' •. 	. 	 would exist within the meeting, I l3ITI forced to con- $11,900. Existing. 514.500, 7 pct. 

	

BRAKE   SPECIAL  	contacted by The Herald today 
directed Sinclair to reinstate 	" - 	 mittee. 	 substantial percentage of our 	 - . 

Several committee members party head Ann Cramer, who .' 	 . 	 ' " 	 Democratic Executive Com- dude that this group controls a Mfg. 33)5403 	 Garage door, aluminum, heavy 
'I duty, 2"xl0'xl0' Plate glass 

1672. Jim Hunt Realty 	
panels Complete hardware 377 
	 40 	 . 	 lauded the young party leader the ousted members. Mrs. 	 "But,afterblocklngmefrom membership. 	 - 

7521 Park Dr. 	
lfl21I$ CHICKEN MANURE. Approz7o 	ALL t4EW 	 • 	

for courage under fire the past Cr
amer, according to reliable ¶ 	'; 	 . 

. 	 carrying out several duties 	"It is clear to me now that 	 ' ' . 
few months. 

	

sources, told Sinclair, local !; 
"'. 	

... 	 assigned to the Chair by our by. Unless I do whatever It is that 	 . 	. 	 - 	 "1' REALTOR 	 AFTER HRS. 	ton a week. Will load, you haul 
i- 

3221921114 	3220648 	3773991 	Otn Area, 323 6111 	 £ 	me to do, that 	 - _i~jz ~ 	 . 	
_9~~4 ItEpAlu OES 	0 stv 	

, 	
. 	One, who asked not to be 	by-laws allowir 	 - 	 this group 

identified, said, "Even when for aheense only for death or 	 proached me again and
%9 DRCU-4 its 	44 tv 	k 	9 	 party 	 ig excuse 	 laws, the spokesman said the 

committee will have ac- 
larry would say 'good evening' illness In the family were in 	 that If I would plug his group complished nothing by the time reconditioned, 3 bedroom, It,) bath 	Counter 1005, Sinks Installation, 

	

0 	 ,(s home with tam. rm. Corner lot, 	available. Bud Cabell 372 $057 large rooms, Owner will handle 	anytime. 
mortgag, with down payme 	

at a meeting, he was Jumped on conflict with state law. 	 Into my thinking that I would the 176 elections arrive, I 
_______________________ 	

by some," 	 Stnjj 	
was told the 	 have all the cooperation i refuse to compromise my 	 : - 	" 

' 

wanted ft 	 principles and treat any 0 	 .% 	 The tat straw appeated to be Seminole by4a1& were LU 	tARRY SIN().AIR 
	 "I rej~led tMt if they would member or group of members JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	SL-Househo)dGoods 

KULPDECOI4ATORS 	 'I 	
4O.95 

i 
	 the uproar 	the pa* tow conflict with the gateby4aw,, 	 . 

	

211 NOok. Sanford 	 _____ 
days over published reports could noC1taOw1teat. 	UontélL of the jiiiii 	come to the ExecdIve 	differenU; man I -treat the 	 ' - . '' . 

322llI day, 323045eve. 	 409W. ls?St. )fl7335 that a life-long Republican had comtnlUee membeTs report. struggle within the committee. mittee meetings arid the entire membership. That's 	 . '' ., BROKER 	 ASSOCIATE 	 We Buy Furniture 	
41 

1. 	 .1 	 been erroneously named to the 	Sinclair's letter to committee 	"Shortly after taking office" Fxeaitive B0rd 	 called democracy, I believe. 

42--MoW le Homes Jew PauIael makes a point as QtyMarPe$e Knowles listens. 
ASSUME PAYMENTS  

committee, 	 members announcing his he said, "a spokesman for a would be plugged into Illy 	(Continued On Page 2-A) 	 - 
__ Wekiva River Acres, Wincht$ter 1974 Singer Zigzag with cabinet, 

12*51' mobile home. 12*24' 	cash price of $61 or I payments of Reduced to Settle Estate 	screened porch on private 11,4 acre 	U 30. Golden Touch 'n Sew, SYS 
Home on lake, lovely living room, 3 	fenced lot, access to river, $27. 	 See Al 

bedrooms, 2 baths 	 will neguliate. 901313.7377, 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
$21500 	 . 307 East 1st St . Downtown

% 	 '$
*. 	 Teachers Turn  Ch-eerleaders 

Mobile home for sale. Assume 	3729411 Ele9.tI66 	 SPEC, 	 0 

	

Swim or Fish 	payments, central Peit and air.  
3334062. 

lakefront home, central heat and 	 52-Appliances 	 REPkCE 
OKUMS By ED PRICKEIT 	 weren't approved for rehire 	because of a predicted 

 
age 	--Do you mean you wouldn't 	cipal at Lyniian High School, 	School Board members, with a Sparkling clean, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath.  

: 	: 	P 	
.2? 	0 	~p Herald Staff Writer 	 next year. 	 in education funds. It was that 	trust another principal's 	said he didn't find "any con- 	few exceptions, remained quiet 	 cipais couldn't mail out a letter 

air, trees, and other extras, 	 Basically, Grooms contends 	issue which brought sharp 	recommendation?" Judy 	flict" in Barker's statements 	during the entire debate, 	 of commendation to any 
MOOD. SPECIAL SALE 	KENMORE WASHER. Paris. Wv. 	 - - 	 0  

	

The winds of change are 	adm i nistra t ors  were 	words between principals and 	Moore asked. "Is there not 	because there is a "great deal 	Grooms' five-point plan 	teacher who has done a good Ice. used machines. 014y 	 SILN 	d~,_i 	 0 blowing in Seminole County's 	"inhuman" because teacher's 	teachers at last r,ight's 	some type ni professional 	of 	mistrust 	among 	asked for: 	 job. Sunland 	ALL HOMES REDUCED 	M0OP1EYAPPLtAP4CE5323L 	
$400 educational system. And If 	have done a good job, but 	meeting. 	 trust?" 	 professionals in this county." 	- A letter from the board 	Grooms also said many 

thce winds could talk, they 	weren't told that. Instead, they 	Lakeview Middle Principal 	Barker replied that he didn't 	Henley said negotiations bet- 	explaining the situation, 	 teachers in Seminole County Ideal area for children, 3 bedroom 

	

Norris. 46'x17'. 7 LiP. 	 53-1V-Radio-Stereo 	 EACH 
home with completely fenced 	 -.............. 

	

______ 	 would tell you trouble is 	were sent notices informing 	Ted Barker said he "would not 	mean to sound that "harsh," 	ween the School Board and SEA 	- A letter of recoin- 	already have started looking yard 570.000 	 1801W. FIRS; ST. 
COLOR TV,Sll,93MONTH, 

	 brewing between teachers and 	them only that they were 	accept a continuing contract 	but many principals operate 	have proved that. 	 mendation from principals tc 	for jobs In other hoolsyste, 
RURAL BUNGALOW 	Regent. &S'x1r, 3 OR 	

RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN. 	 SANFORD, PH.323-7730 	 - - - 	 principals in the countY'l 34 	-terminated." 	 unless that teacher worked for 	schools differently and a 	 Grooms said "teachers are 	teachers that they have done a 	even thiough 641_1006 	
schools. 	 Administrators, on the other 	me one year." In other words, 	principal, generally, likes to 	caught in the middle, anti it's 	good job. 	 pledged jots will be available 

fficials here have 

	

Shaded lot, soace for garden. 2 	 _______ 	 _____________________________________________________________________________ 
bedrooms, on paved road. $12,500. $6495 	 ' - 	 ___________________________________________________________________ 

	

Last night some 60 to 80 	hand, say principals were 	Barker expressed what is ap- 	work with a teacher at least a 	not their fault" if sthte money Is 	- Those 16 teachers in 	once funding is made known. 
_________________________ 	 teachers blew in at the School 	supposed to explain to teachers 	parently the view of many 	year before approving that 	uncertain. Once a teacher at- 	question should be placed on 	The "termination" notices 

rf 

	

3 bedroom, refurbished home, 	 1971 Seabreeze 1$' excellent for any 

55-Boats&Accessories 

I 

3 Minutes from Town 	Crescent, 7O'x13', 3 BR. 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	
/4 

Shaded $tst. 	• 	 $8595 
 fisherman, salt or fresh water, 60 1-4 	 applaud a live-point demand 	and that 99 per cent of the 	prove a teacher for continuing 	After all, Barker noted, all 	teacher's salary goes up about 	possible. 	 Gatehel, the chief of personnel. 

HP Johnson. walk around center 11 I 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	-1 I ,,, 

PAY1'ON REALlY 	Delmar. 41'x74', BR. 	controls, electric start, lilt trailer,
W 	 outlined by the chief of the 	teachers who received notices 	contract wflew the principal's 	teachers are not "super 	seven per cent, plus there is 	- A preferred list of teachers 	Gatchel said principals were 

	

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	/ Seminole      	Educatio n        	would be rehired, 	 assured that the teacher will fit 	teachers." 	 that great security factor, 	ready for continuing contract 	supposed to talk to each teacher Must see to appreciate, must sell 
Peg. Peal Estate Broker 	 $9995 	 $1 	3774515 After S weekdays 	 I 	 Association (SEA), Gene 	Apparently, some principals 	into his scheme of operations. 	"Let it also be known we don't 	which many persons in the 	should be circulated among 	individually and explain the 7771301.7640 Hiawatha Ave at I? 92  

Grooms. 	 failed to notify their charges. 	A teacher who already is on 	have all super administrators 	school system treasure, 	 principals, 	 situation. Frontle,, S0'iI. 	
Orlando Clipper Il' tn 	hull. 

bowrldec. Mercury 115 HP, both 	Air Conditioning 	jomeImprovmenj 	''Lawn  Care 	 Grooms' call for action was in 	The SEA is also hot under the 	continuing contract said 	in this county," SEA's chief 	School Supt. Bud Layer said a 	- Nooutsideteachersshould 	Layer told teachers, "You SANDRA 	 SAP,ropo 	 1971, full canvas, tack, 

	

$2650 	 spetdometer. Ill g&Ir tank, Central Heal & Air Conditioning 	 Matson Germaneft, 	 F"ll'i'lae")"ti. I 	 response to "termination" shps 	collar about 16 teachers who 	listening to Barker and other 	contract negotiator Steve 	letter has been prepared and 	be hired until teachers in 	don't mad the newspapers or 

Wanted - Desperate 	Norris, 41'x71'. I BR 	
certified tilt trailer Sacrifice 	For free estimates, call Carl 	 Painting. Remoeiing 	 '.'(Q. Ldgi'iu 'teEstir'ates 	 school administrators mailed 	were eligible for continuing 	principals moved her almost to 	Rosenthal replied, 	 will be mailed out to teachers 	Seminole County are placed. 	the principals haven't talked to 
57.995. In"" 	 Harris. at SEARS in Sanford. 373 	Licensed, Bonded 5343603 	 373 _ 1331 	 out to some 208 teachers who 	contract but weren't approved 	tears. 	 Then Canton Henley, prin- 	explaining the entire situation. 	Board member Allan Keeth 	you." feel like an orPhan-EMPTY- 	 1771, 	 -. Thinking about that Summer 

	

995 	 - 	 ROBSON MARINE 	PLANNING A GARAGE SALE? an 	no one to occupy me I'm $17 	
7971 Hwy 1792 Span 	 Don't need l" Serve, useful pc'rpose 	 FORGET 	TO 	AD 	ll' (l,V, t,i.1 .1t75 fl today's p,'prc 

	

iSh, have I bedrooms with 	Sover,ir, 6S'i1', 3 BR, 	 372 5961 family room for relaxing, 	 ______________________ 	again when you Sell them with 	VERTISE 	IT 	IN 	THE 

separate living room to entertain 	 $3995 	 . - . 	 . -- . 	

- 	 Classified Ad from the Herald. 	CLASSIFIED ADS. 372.7611. 

you, and separate dining room. 	 60-Off ice Supplies - 	Cal' us today I Don't delay I JuSt.

Custom Work Licensed Bonded fl& i' 	I t$'F , 	C u'4'1 

Roofing 
Slide my doors open, and enter a 	Conorct, 40*17' 7 OR 	

dial 372 7611 or 53 1 9'iP9I To place 	Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions. - 

10'00' screened porch to Florida 	
Used office furnilure 	

10-4 cost ''t Ad 	 Custom 
estimate 373 603$. 	 with Piydro blasting Any houSe, living. I have a huge Inside utility 

tve%, 140 Roofs 135 63 Free room and 2 car garage. I'm 2' 	 495 	 Wood or steel desks (executive desk 	 Beauty  Care 	BUDDY'S HOMEIMPROVEMENT 	Estimates Call anytime 671 0215 years old MY OWNER PUT ME  Pine Knoll, 40'x2i', 3 BR 	
1. chalrs. secretarial desks &  

ON A DIET AND REDUCED ME 	 chairs, straight chairs, filing 	 - 	 ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY 
TO ORIGINAL COST. I'm an easy 	 S`12,7% cabinets, as is Cash and Carry 	TOWI R'S BEAU I Y SALON 	AND REPAIRS 377 13)5 	

Expert roof repairs 

touch at $36,900 with interest rate 	 P4011'S 	 (formerly l-'srrlett's Beauty Nook ) 	 Fl,lt roots or 
519 E. Pinc3fl 5712 	 STORING IT MAKES WASTE 	

All work guaranteed 371 670'J slit 7• $4,150 down and live with Manatee, 6S'x17', 3 or 	
Casselberry. I? n,'aoi  

me for 5.37) per month. Swim in 	 SELLING IT MAKES CASH 
my community pool. COME 	 It's like pennies from heaven when 	PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW 

i 	
Pest Control 

PEEK AT ME 	 $1695 	 62-Lawn-Garden 	you sell "Don't Nerds" with a 	Call 377 7611 or 531 W93 

wart 
act 	 iiO',i P1 	T (C)?IIROL 

Systems Four, Inc. 	
others to choose from Save vyu.-Jd Famous Buck knives, also 	 ' 	 fli(f Cletzt4jig . 	2367 Park Drive 

5100's of dollars 	 Shracle Walden, John Primble 
Ini 	C,ar(jen(,,Nj, 1100 ,j 1st 	Coffee Service 	

'-   ____________________ 

REAL TORS 

	

1541 Lee Rd .Winter Park 	Easy Living Mobile Housing 	51.. 3736630 	 ART ALLIPI(., LAND CLEARING - 	 Pet Care 
3054414344 

S 	E Colonla' Jr , Corner of j,o i 	1n me till your uarue't spot; mow MAKE ROOM 10 51 ,RE 'rc)up 	All types bIt I, a(erag. cleared Wt' 

_________ L 

	

John 5aggo 	 434. 273 6440. Orlando 	 vacant lots 	 WINTER 	17 EMS. . SE IL 	
have top Soil, fill dirt, clay, and 	 Pt. I Wt- %T I 

REALTOR BROKER 
 

Flo 	
N14 

__ 	"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 	
shell available Please call night 	 fioarct'n- 5 Grcximinçj 

- 	 WANT AD. Phone 372 7611 or Ill. 	
or day, 371 39$) ____ 	

Ph 377 1057 
NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	9993 and a friend ly Ad Vitor will 	 - " 	 - Woodruff's Garden Center 	t"tr ,,,, 	 Spring Is here and it's a good t,n. in 	 Pressure Cleaning 

	

THE 	PEOPLE 	
Y)I Celery Ave , Sanfc.cd 	 rhnje a new Porn,. tQrn 	 _______________________________ 

_______ 	
- 	 of osr ( I,',sst,e,i Sam 

64-Equipn'*nt for Rent 	House Plans 	 A&A CLEANS ALL 	 I 

_ 	 C.A Backhoe Service 	Emterlor Pressure cleaning 
373016$ 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric C,rpel 	r'ouse plans, custom m:J tO FHA Landclearing, fill dirt, clay, "ock. 	 _ 1?dg'e'is'6Od ,in 	ms 	Shampooer for only $1.50 per day. 	SSOC spec. Fast, eonon,fcil. All kindS 04 digging House trail SLIM 	BUDGETS .. ARE CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	Call Victor w oni. 	 ers ttored and moved. 3729142 or 	001 51 E RED WIT VALUES 

	

ALL AMERICAN APARTMENTS 	 65-Pets-Supplies - NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
531 IllS. 	 FROM THE WANT AD _________________ 

*5)7.70 Off YouYour U*iftliOI Each Month. All We A* Is Thal
- 	 GEAR I 	 COLUMNS 

	

IN DEMAND SELL IT 	 Lawn Care  
*Ycs Qualify For A U Mci. Leee. 	 This is our 15th year at Animal 	NOW WITH A Ct,A53IFIED AD 

' WellDrHHn9 Haven Grooming 5. Boarding 

	

- 	 Kennels. Tha'&s to you, our Home InprovàmeiisT 	Sou thern Lawn service - 
RIDGEWOOD ARMS 	customers. 377.5757. 	 "" 	 _ - 	Mewing, EdQinv&Tri,nmng 	WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 	 /% 

I lot 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

	

- 	APARTMENTS 	OBEDIENCE PROTECTION - SPRING HOUSECLEAN ,U(,, 	
Reasonable 37) WSOor3fl 9517

All iVM And siln 3. 	 OOGSOF SANFORD 	 SELL THOSE PlO LONGER A small Classified Adbrugst 	 Wrrerialrafld set ,yce 
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merchant ship Mayaguez, a 
White House source reported. 

Shortly before word of the 
evacuation, two carriers and a 
half dozen other U.S. warships 

were reported steaming toward 
the Island where the ship and its 

40 crewmen had been held. 

A Pentagon spokesman said 
the carrier ('oral Sea and the 
six other b'arships were either 

close to Koh Tang, the island 
about 30 miles from the Cam-
bodian mainland, or en route. 

Other Prntzigon sources said 
the carrier Hancock also was 
steaming toward the area with 
helicopters on board. 

Between 150 and 200 Marines 
were still on a beach head on 
Koh Tang awaiting evacuation 
by boats and helicopters from 

American ships standing off-
shore, said spokesman Joseph 
Laltln, 

lie declined to use the words 
pinned down in describing the' 
"I eavy and intermittent" small 
ar 'its fire raining in on the Ma- 

least eight wounded. 

Laitin quoted a helIcopter p1- 
lot as saying there were many 	. . 	 . 

wounded when his craft 
crashed in the early minutes of 
the Island assault. 

The spokesman said the 25 
Marines aboard that helicopter 
i)1u3 its crew were evacuated to 
the aircraft carrier Coral Sea, 
about 10 miles offshore. 

Asked if the evacuation would 
continue in darkness, Laitln 
said, "The operation is contin-
uing." But he added, "There 
area number of different op. 

lzitin 	
x-_ 

did not describe the 
options 

 

He said the merchant vessel  
Mayaguez, operated by its own c-- 
crew, had begun steaming to.  
wnrd its original destmauon,  
theThai port of Sattabip, and  
was expected to arrive by  
'Thursat, night, Washington 
tUft' 
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